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But Carter's Less Optimistic 

Sadat: On The Verge Of Signing Treaty 
I 	i Al.EXAWRM, Egypt (UP!) - Egyptian President Anwar months of ups and downs In their negotiations. 	 Carter said it was difficult to predict whether his peace mission 	As for the question of Palestinian autonomy, Carter said that 

Sadat sold today he believes Egypt and Israel are "on the verge" 	At another point he said: "There are really no obstacles In the would be successful, explaining, "We came on this trip without both Begin and Sadat "have reconfirmed their commitment to me 
of sWft a peace treaty except for "a few words." 	 way, there Is only a misunderstanding on the main Issues. I think any assurance if success. What well do Is take to Israel either an that all the Camp David agreements will be carried out. 

	

But President Carter was more cautious, saying that "there are It Is time now that we can say that the signing of the agreement Is encouraging prospect or one that will require some substantial 	"The details obviously will have to be worked out over the 
dlllscene pro1ema" to be resolved before he can predict the not so far ... 	 f1catio" 	 period of a year after a peace treaty is signed," Carter added. 
outcome 	 "I think we are on the verge of an agreement" The EgyptianCarter said that only after further discussions wlth,thelr full 	He said he did not expect to delay his trip to Israel Saturday 

Both presidents made their comments In Interviews on a tow. leader said. 	 delegations will all sides know "hew close we are together." 	night for further negotiations. 
bcur, lfknhl0 whistlestop train trip from Cairo to this beautiful 	Carter, however, took a more subdued approach on the second 	"Obviously," Carter said, "we'll go to Israel with some dl!- 	In Jeruelam, Israeli leaders expressed cautious optimism about 
1foditerrsmiean iert which drew timiultous cheering crowds day of his Middle East peace Journey. 	 fernces still remaining and I'll do my best to resolve those dl!- the Carter mission, but expressed fears that Carter will try to 
;alcnl the route. 	 "We don't know yet what will happen until we get through with fce1" 	 wring additional concessions from Prime Minister Menachemn 
I The massive turnout of chantin , clapping, smiling Egyptians ft talks," Carter said. ',It's hard to predict what will hMm,, 	Carter mW he had nothing to report to Israeli Prime Minister Begin. 

to surpass the crowds on a thnflar train trip by former 	He disclosed that Egyptian Prime Minister Mats Khalll and Menachun Begin yet because "we're In the process of discussing 	"The atmosphere In the government is optimistic," Housing 
Thsldent Richard Nixon in June 1974. 	 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance "are talking about language and the specific terms on which there Is disagreement still." 	Minister David Levy said after a three-hour special session of the 

Sadat told reporters that only "a few words here and there' specifics. President Sadat and I are in basic agreement on 	Carter said there were no surprises concerning the Egyptian 	Cabinet. Justice Minister Shmnuel Tamlr said it did not make any 
have k* Egypt and Israel from achieving a peace pact after drateajc matters that's the situation now.,, 	 attitude, 	 decisions. 	 - 
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Armed Man Robs, 
Flees First Federal 

An armed robber fled First saying It was a robbery and 	Sgt. Bill Bernosky of the them tobeonthe lookout for the 
Federal Savings and Loan of 'Your money or your life." 	Sanford Police Department robber. 
Seminole In Sanford this 	"He did not show the weapon. said at about 10:04 a.m., the 	The FBI from Its Orlando 
morning with an undisclosed She gave him the money in her man approached the woman office dispatched two or more 
amount of cash after slipping a cash drawer. We don't know teller at First Federal. He told agents to Join the Sanford 
note to a teller demanding exactly how much it was, but It her, "I have a gun In my Police Department In the In- 
"Your money or your life." 	was not a substantial amount," pocket.' 	 vestigatlon. 

The 10 am. robbery was the Arnett said. 	 The man had his hand in his Arnett said film from the first ln the 4l-year history ofthe 	Sanford Police Department pocket and the woman coin- saving and low institution's 
Sanford savings and loan in- detectives described the robber plied with the demand, Her- surveillance cameras Is In stitutlon, Vie Arnett, vice as: a black male, 25-211, years nosky said. 
president, said. The In- old, 120135 pounds, with short 	"The subject walked out of Process of being developed tq. 

stitidlon's three branch offices hair, wearing a camel-colored the bank. No known vehicle or 	see if we got a picture of him,". 

In Oviedo, Longwood and knee length coat and dark route of escape is known at this 	He expected the film to be 

Winter Park have been robbed pants. 	 time," Bernoaky said 	developed by late this a!- 
ternoon. 

In the past. 	 Persons with any information 	"The FBI Is on the scene," he 
,,The teller is very upset," concerning this man were said. 	 The  savings and loan has 

Art said, refusing to reveal asked to contact Sgt. William 	A message was immediately been operating at its current 
her now. &es said a man Dube of the Sanford Police sent to law tnforcement units location at 312 W. First Street 
asigoo Ia 	gad her a nets Department. 	- 	 theoughout the county advising since June 1914. 

Local Summer Program 

.:Presldential can. 
:dIdate Rep. Philip 
Crane of Illinois with 
wife, Arlene — all 
smiles at Seminole 
County Republican 

-. Lincoln Day dinner 
..-on Feb. 14. 

Gets Grant For 400 Jobs 

SAVANNAH 
HOLLY 

4-I FL .6.1 

ft WMA W= 	the nation, 	 the program will begin the 	"We always receive more 
HereMSt.ff Writer 	Elliot Smith, 	counsellor- 	middle of June. 	 applications 	than there 	are 

More than 400 jobs will be 	coordinator for the school 	Youth will be applying at 	Jobs," Smith said. 
available to disadvantaged 	system's CETA program, said 	school offices, at the school 	A total of $27.4 million has 
youth In 5nh 	y this 	the summer program, titled 	board CETA office on Pine 	been allocated for the program 
5WflIflIT with anowzwowAnt 	SPEDY (Summer Program for 	Street and at the county CETA 	in Florida of the $ilLS million 
today of a grant In federal 	Economically 	Disadvantaged 	office 	In 	the 	Roumniliat 	allocated for the eight-state 
money totAllueg $460,717 from 	Youth) lad year would again 	Building, 	 region. 
the Department 	of 	Labor 	employ about 479 young people In allocating the funds, U.S. 
(DOL) for a summer -youth 	from 14 through 21 In a variety 	After applications are filed, 	Labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
program, 	 of jobs. 	 the Interviewing Process 	said the youths placed in jobs 

The funds have been granted 	Lad year the youth worked at 	begin to determine if the youths will receive  the minimum wage 
for 10-week 	summer 	jobs 	an worksites thOghO 	

are 	eligible. The Jobs selected 	of $2J0 per hour. 
program, bsgbvth 	In mid- 	county, 	including 	schoolcoordjeare 	 them 	Noting 	problems In 	the 
June under the Coneprebenlive 	centers, 	as 	building 	con- 	to do some of the things they 	am In the past, Marshall would like to In relation to Employment Training 	Act 	tructlart aides, and In land 	available and 	

said he believes this Is a good 
(CETA). 	 scaping, libraries, child cares 	jot location to provide work 	

program, one that provides 

Hank lawls, director of the 	forest rangers assistants, the 	experience," Smith said. 	See PROGRAM, Page IA 
Seminole County Manpower 	IN, road n'aii4enance and 
Orno,, mW the awed of the 	youth counselling, Smith said  
pant, similff to one approved 	"We 	had 	an 	excellent 
by the DOL a year ago, will 	program," Soft" "and Today 
again be subpmdsd to the 	were cemm,nded by the DOL  
public school system for ad- 	and monitors for the smooth- 
minisirsilon. 	 running operation. We are 	Around The Clock ........... 4* 	llerssc.pe ................. 12* 

Last year's aeunn'er CETA 	marching for new projects to 	Bridge ..................... 12A 	Heepilal ....................2* 
jobs prugram under the school 	add to the work 	experience 	Comics ....................12* 	ObituarIes .................. IA 
system received high praise 	program." 	 crossword ................. 12* 	(JR8ELV 	...............IA 

from 	the 	DOL, 	while 	other 	He saidapplications will be 	Editorial ................... 4* 	8PUin ....................14* 
summer 	programs 	were 	accepted_ 	from studets at the 	DearAbby .................. IA 	Tdevlsles .............Leisure 

NNlvW ;1uLui tbe4hOat 	and of April or first of May and 	Dr. Lomb .................. 12* 	Weather .................... IA 
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As-' Charge. 
WA1ING1)N (UP!) - Ronald Reagan Is denying 

anyone on h1_n1gn Maft Was th. sourc. of runors 
about the psi life and drinking habits of fellow GOP 
prI1 eandiW. Rep. Phil Crane and his wife 

The illinois Republican said Thursday he was 
"outraged" over the "scurrilous, unfounded rumors" 
printed In two lengthy articles In the ultra-conservative 
Manchsstm, N.H., Unknbead'r. Crane said a reporter 
from the no 	attributed them to "some Reagan 
campaign aides and supporters." 

Crane seist Reagan a letter demanding he fire the cam-, — staffers Involved. 	 - 
In response, Reagan said, "I Informed Congressman 

Crane that none of my staff was In any way responsible for 

'I am porHculary concerned 

that my iIx.y.arold daught.r 
Cards may never understand this' 

W articles. I told Congrivan Crane that U be had any 
.,Id.to the ceWfwM his r1epI1IsibiUtyto$dft 
to me personally." 

The articles "g1 Crme has been Involved In 

	

- - nomnwes Mirasoarital aln 	that he and his wife 
are heavy drinkara and fueM Waagtoue partygoers. 

	

The New lr'. Hose 	y ped a 
resohelea c-"g the article d spologis"g to the 

er Crane addeiessd ft personally. 
The newspaper's p, William lash, has endorsed 

RaW for prul#' and In the p has editorially 
isebuled Crane for splPtbths eesii.,MIve vats. 

.. 	Cr,IbIde Willi ArIss, at hisside,wes 1110111 
' speaker at the ma Lincoin Day Dinner sposeond by 

	

- the Seminole (y Rspul 	EacMivs ConunMtss 
W The acem' a machid the cosples 

_syodicated marriage aid 
h,*h . c.d* col-'. De. George Crane, during 

I -: It's Crane Vs. Reagan 

W renarke prior to his son's up.e, us" 'as - 
Democratic public oftldals who hive praiced Im-
morally in omce d ing particularly the 

hired secretaries that could mx* type but 
sexual favors. He pointed with pride to his own son, Philip, 

- who is  happily married family man with eight children. 
Congrenw Crane, during his speech compared 

President Jimmy Carter's unfulfilled campaign promises 
to "never lie" to his own service to the people of his 
Illinois dlstrt. "1 have never deceived nor glossed over 
the truth to my constituents," he said. "Th
the same thing I do. They want can 
representatives." 

he has heard criticism directed his way on th
campaign trail because he and his wife have eight 
children. He remarked with a laugh that he Is "building a 
good, loyal Republican foundation - nearly my own 

Reagan's_siçport.rs launched his 1150 presidential 
cw"paigr' co.nnl*ee only Wedoe.day. In past campaigns 
the Californian has spoken of what he calls the 11th 

	

vv 	of politic' - "Thou shall not speak Ill of 
th 

In a latter to Reagan, Crane said the reporter's 
qt1one went "wifl beyond the 1hi of common 
decency." 

an editorial accompanying the articles on Cr
denied the stories were print 

are supporting former. Go,. Ronald Reagan for the 
th 

Some Reagan açporters and d "have been involved 
In the development of a story so shocking, so 	and 
grossly ,  untrue t I tuft I m brin 
Cran 

	

"ft 	th4 anough that Ishosid have to be em- 
JeMii s*otsd to b offrwda to my 	etir. ft ii 

 mom 
s. 

children will 	er deeply mull bp the scars will heal 
soon. I 	peslimiarly cceerusd that my I.y.erid 
deullftw vv1s may aevur understand this." 

s Fly In N.H. 
se coagreamnln 

who . would grant 

e people want 
dor from their 

e 

y fellow Reput,lken." 

ane, 
ed "solely because we 

___ 	 Rspebfrw no"1'-' for e prnddl!'cy." 

g ftto your Mtr4Io"1" 
e wrote Reag 

iadtmywifeaadslckildnnaretobs 
___ 	 lartandsreedslised by emloddremor  *11 olmy 

LIGHTER 

THAN AIR 
Sanford Kiwanlans Floyd 
Palmer (left) and Jack 
Weible (in cockpit) are 
willing to go to any 
lengths (or heights) to 
see that everyone In 
Sanford gets one of their 
pancakes 	even It it 
means dropping them 
from airplanes. The 
dab's - annual Paac4e 
Day and Auction will be 
held Saturday at lb. 
Sanford Civic Center 
from 1:30 La. to S p*. 
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Without Hearings; On A Voice Vote 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, I 

Senate Lifts Limit On Outside Income:: , 
A NTON Dance Starts, Stone Ends CAft elebration 

- 

honorariums and specific prohibitions on some other endeavors. 
The revision was proposed by Sens. Ted Stevens, H-Alaska, and 

Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y. 
In 1977, the latest year for which financial disclosure records 

are available, Stevens earned $11,108 in honorariums. He also 
disclosed receiving fees from legal cases on which he worked Amin: Army Smashed Foes, 

IN BRIEF 
Baker Tells Audience 

He's Running For Presidency 

But Reports Dispute Claim 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — Uganda's President Id! 

Amin said today his army had smashed a Tanzanian-led 
Invasion but diplomatic sources disputed the claim and 
said Tanzanian gunners were pounding the key 
"gateway" town of Mplgl with around-the-clock born-
bardment. "Despite Amin's claims, the Tanzanians have 
dill not met any meaningful resistance and at this 
moment It looks as If they could just walk Into Kampula," 
A highly placed diplomatic source said. 

Bazargan Gets Khomeini OK 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Prime Minister Mehdl 
:: : Bazargan met Islamic leader Ayatollah Ruhollah 
::: : Khomeini In Qom )M key Cabinet member said today 
. 	: 	Basargan came away with assurances Khomeini "gull 
oe :, : supports the government." Sources close to the govern- 1:0 

overn. 
L':: : ment said the 71-year-old premier visited Qom apparently 
:.:.::: ready to risk confrontation with Khomeini because of 

what aides have termed a "parallel government of 
: 	:: trigger-happy youths." 

Three more former policemen under the shah's regime 
:: 	were executed today by firing squad by the 

revolutionaries, bringing to 44 the number of former of-
'.. ficials or common criminals condemned by the councils. 
-.-!.! . 	.. 

Oil Countries Cutting Sales 
liaised Press laternatlssal 
The new Iranian government and Libya, two of the 

largest exporters of oil to the United States, are cutting 
Petroleum sales by as much as 50 percent - a move awe 

	

, 	to Increue the cost of home heating and the American 
:: 	penchant for travel. 

It 

::. 	The news came Thursday on the heels of a General 
:' 	Accounting Office study that found a 17 percent Increase 

inollprlces thiayear — aconaervativeeatlmate_wouJd 
cod 200,000 jobs and add 1.1 percent to the nation's In- 

	

:: 	flati(*I rate by ll. 

complete their terms. Some may have to ask their wives to 
work," Stevens said. 
There was hardly a protest, with only three Democrat -- 

Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio, Dennis DeConcini of Arizona and 
Max Baucus of Montana — speaking against the change. 

Even Sen. Adlal Stevenson, D..fll., chairman of the Ethics 
Committee, said he went to the chamber "to point out that if the 
Senate does that (make the rules change), nothing has changed 
except for the removal of an arbitrary ceiling on outside incone. 

"It may even strengthen our hand because It says conflict is 
conflict without an arbitrary ceiling," Stevenson added. 

But David Cohen, president of Common Cause, said the Senate 
"has turned its back on the ethics code" and added, "Today's 
action is the Senate's version of 'take the money and run and -the 
public be damned." 

"It's a shameful day for the Senate," he said. 

'If's a shameful 

day for the senate' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - U.S. senators, who earn $57,000 a year, 
have decided they need more. Things are so bad, some may even 
"have to ask their wives to work," said one. 

So they voted to lift the limit on the amount they can pocket In 
outside extra Income. 

Without hearings and with only the barest advance notice, the 
Senate rushed through a change in the 2-year-old code of ethics 
Thursday so members can have a chance to bolder their Incomes. 

And no one can charge any of the senators with favoring the 
change. The deed was done by voice vote so no one had to go on 
record. 

The ethics code provided that beginning Jan. 1, 1979, senators 
could earn no more than 15 percent of their salaries — or $8,625 a 
year — in outside earned Income. 

The change adopted Thursday postpones the effective date to 
Jan. 1, 1983, meaning there Is no limitation on outside earned 
income for the next four years except the old $25,ODO ceiling on 

An old-fashioned family picnic Is scheduled on the sdmo 
grounds following the service; everyone Is invited to bring. 
picnic lunch. 

At 2p.m. the Centennial program in the stadium will feature 
Mayor Beasley's welcome followed by a flag-raising ceremony b3 
the Navy Color Guard and a performance by the Navy Band ant 
the Navy's 50 State Flag Team. 

Stone will speak and the Navy Band will play closing selections. 
The Centennial celebration has been planned by a committee 

headed by Nita Rawison. - JANE CASSELBERRY. 

Oviedo's Centennial Parade at 9:30 a.m. Saturday follows a Office, then return to Broadway and west to Lake Jessup Drive 
dance tonight at Oviedo where it will turn north and west on King Street tothe First United 

Centennial events will conclude Sunday with a program In the Methodist Church, where It will disband. 
OHS stadium at which U.S. Sen. Richard Stone will be principal Joining Kelly, Haltaway and Kirkwood on the reviewing stand 
speaker. Will be Seminole County Commission Chairman Bob French and 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly and State Reps. Bob Hattaway and Sheriff John Polk, Judges Robert McGregor, Dominick Saffi and 
Lawrence Kirkwood will review Saturday's procession which will Alan Dickey, and Oviedo Mayor Ben Beasley and other city of- 
include more than 60 floats and other units, the U.S. Navy Band, ficlals. 
the Swinging Scots, the combined bands from Oviedo High and Prior to the parade, Mayor Beasley will host a coffee for 
Jackson Heights Middle School, and color guards from the U.S. visiting dignitaries and members of the Centennial committee at 
Marine Corps, Air Force ROTC, Navy and Heroes of '76. the city hall. 

Units from churches, businesses and civic organizations from The dance will begin at ltnnlght with country music and square 
throughout the county will join a full complement of clowns, dancing and from 10p.to  1 a.m. a dance band will feature 
dancers, scouts, Indians, horses and Gus the camel In the mile- music from the 20's up to the latest disco. 
long parade. The Centennial king and queen will be crowned at 9:30, ac- 

A special U.S. AFROTC marching unit and a U.S. Coast Guard companled by a court and flower children made up of descendants 
Auxiliary boat will also participate, of old-time Oviedo families. 

The Clonts family arrived In Oviedo in 1923 In a Model T Ford Oviedo Woman's Club will sponsor a "Great Day in the Coun- 
try" from lOa.ifl.t04p1fl. behind St. Luke's Lutheran Church on 

for the centennial parade. SR 426 In SlaVIL 
A cabbage wagon pulled by two mules will serve as the dance It Will InClude an arts-and-crafts festival, entertainment, pony 

committee's entry. The Centennial king and queen to be crowned and hay rides and food. 
at the dance will ride In the parade. On Sunday, Oviedo churches will participate in a community 

The parade will form at the corner of Station Street and worship service at OHS stadium at 11 a.m. Rev. Jennings Neeld, 
Broadway In downtown Oviedo and proceed east on Broadway pastor of First United Methodist Church, will deliver the sermon. 
making a loop north on Division Street and turning southwest on The Centennial Choir will be directed by Mildred Ulrey. 
Geneva Drive. The Oviedo Centennial Song written by Helen Lelnhardt will be 

The procession will pass the reviewing stand next to the Post introduced for the first time. 

before his election, but stated he could not estimate how much. 
Moynihan made $23,900 on the lecture circuit. 
"I do not know of any senator who has resigned because he or 

she cannot make ends meet, but someone might. Others may have 
to borrow against savings. Some may have to go into debt to 

MANHATTAN, Kan. (UP!) - Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker says he plans to be a presidential can-
didate In 1980, but he hasn't made an official declaration 
of his candidacy. 

The Tennessee Republican Invaded fellow Republican 
Sen. Bob Dole's territory TLirsday to deliver the 44th 
annual Landon Lecture at Kansas State University. Baker 
cautioned a crowd of 1,100 his remarks about the can-
didacy were unofficial. 

"I don't plan to announce here today, but I do plan to 
run," Baker said. 

Centennial 
King Named 

First Woman Skipper Named 
Benjamin Franklin Wheeler 

Jr., an Ovledo native, and 
president of Nelson & Co., has 
been chosen Centennial king to 
preside over activities this 
weekend with the winner of the 

ALAMEDA, Calif. (UP!) — U. Beverly Kelly will be the 
first woman skipper of a Coast Guard Ship. 

It was announced Thursday that U. Kelly, 26, Bonita 
Springs, Fla. will take over command of the 95-boot cutter 
Newagen in Maul, Hawaii, next month, where she will be 
In charge of 14 enlisted men. The vessel is responsible 
primarily for search and rescue missions. 

Autopsy Results Awaited 

2 Brothers Drown In T Ub 

Armed Men 
Rob Sanford 
Gas Station Woman Shot In Freak Accident 

Two men made off with 6 In 
cash during an armed robbery 
at the Pacer Funa Service 
Station, 1315 West First Street, 
at about 8:15 p.m. Thursday. 

The men reportedly entered 
to station where Carol Jean 
Gill, 34, the assistant manager 
of the- station, was working 

queen contest to be announcec 
tonight. 

A life-long member of the 
First Baptist Church of Oviedo, 
he is  deacon and teaches the 
Men's Bible class. 

Wheeler Is chairman of the 
board of the Citizen's Bank,, 
former city councilman, and 
chairman of the board ol 
supervisors of the Slavic 
Drainage District. 

He also is president of the 
Florida Celery Exchange sac 
Growers Container Corp. 
Leesburg; chairman of tin 
board of B& W Canning Co. 
Groveland; and served on tin 
Florida Citrus Mutual for U 
years, and Is service officer foi  
the Oviedo Memorial Amerlcai 
Legion Poet 243. 

. 	Shah Suffers Collapse 
- 	LUBBOCK, Texas (UP!) — The crown prince of Iran, 

Bass Pahlavi, will leave for Morocco Friday to join his 
:• 

	

	father, the deposed shah, who Is suffering a nervous 
collapse, the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal reported. 

.. 	 In a copyright dory In Its Friday editions, the paper 

.'. 	said the 18-Year-old prince's Intended departure was 
confirmed privately by Air Force official,. The young 
prince had been training as a jet pilot since last summer 
at Reese Air Force Base. 

Autopsies were being per- 
formed late this morning at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital on 
two Infants who reportedly 
drowned In a bathtub In their 
home, 100 Lake Monroe 
Terrace, Sanford, Thursday 
afternoon. 

The two brothers reportedly 
died In the bathtub while their 
mother was In the kitchen, 
according to police. The In-
vestigation of the deaths Is on-
going, Sanford Police Chief Ben 

Butler said today. 
The boys, Telly Keltt, 2 

years old, and Terry, eight 
months, were found In about six 
Inches of water ln the bathtub of 
their home between 5 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. by their mother 
Bluette Keltt, 18, according to 
Sanford police. 

The children had been left In 
the tub about 30 minutes while 
their mother went Into the 
kitchen, according to police. 

When she returned to the 
bathroom to check the children, 

a 	a 

- 

He was described by men 
bets of the Centennial Cam  
inittee as a "quiet, modest man 
who has without fanfare helped 
many young people to go Sc 
college and get jobs and a k!nd. 
hearted employer who situ a 
personal Interest In his em' 
ployees' problems." 

B.F. WHEELER JR. 

he's the king 

the children when she entered 
the home and found them lying 
on the floor in a hallway near 
the bathroom. 

Sanford firefighters arrived 
to help Patrolwoman Young. 
All attempts to stimulate a 
reaction In the children were 
Without success. 

The children were then taken 
to Seminole Memorial Hospital 
where physicians and nurses 
attempted vainly to revive 
them. 

- 

she found them bath face down 
In the water, she told police. 

The mother did not try to pull 
the children from the tub, ac-
cording to police, but went 
directly to her bedroom. 

The children were not taken 
from the tub until about 5:30 
p.m. when Mrs. Keltt 'smother, 
Rosa Keltt, 42, returned home 
from shopping and ran to the 
bathroom to pull the children 
from the tub. 

Patrolwoman Margo Young 
tried unsuccessfully to revive 

1 Percent Drop Recorded 	 .. . Oil Crisis 
Unemployment Rate Down Assessed 

China-Vietnam: Fight Flares 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The 
nation's unemployment rate 
dropped to 5.7 percent In 
February, the Labor Depart-
ment reported today. 

The decline was good news 
for the administration after 
Thursday's announcement that 
wholesale prices jumped 1 
percent last month. 

The February unemployment 
figure was 0.1 percent lower 
Um the January figure and the 
towed point since the jobless 
rate was 5.4 percent In August 
1974, according to a spokeeman 
for the Bureau of Labor 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Fighting flared along 
the Chinese invasion front In Vietnam and round-the-clock 
shelling reduced the provincial capital of Lang Son to 
rins, according to Vietnamese reports today. 

In Peking, the New Qthia News Agency blamed Viet-
nam for the continued fighting and said withdrawing 
forces were being "harassed" by Vietnamese artillery. 
"Qüese troops struck back and the enemy scuttled," 
$NA said. 

Earthquake Jolts Iran 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — An earthquake measuring 4.9 

on the Bidder scale jolted a tremor-prone northeastern 
rIon of Iran early today, Tebran's central geophysical 
center reported. 

There were no ünmedlate reports of casualties or 
damage in the area, swept by snowstorms and Icy winds 
for several days. 

Dog Pack Slays Man, 49 

The bureau said the number 
of Americana out of a job In 
February remained at 8.9 
million — the same as In 
January. Total employment, 
measured by the monthly 
survey of hoeneholds, grew by 
348,000 to NI million.  

But bureau spokesman cau-
tioned that the drop In the 
unemployment rat, does not 

JA(X)BSHAAB, Greenland (UPI) — Police bend the 
partially .Mei body of a man who had been killed by a 
pack oi Husky sioddogs.  

Police Qilef IJ Rwniaaen said the body of Shell. 
year-old man was found In the snow with 10 dogs ftgMb* 
over the remairA He said the man apparently had NO 
selew whik returning borne from a local bar. 

The temperature at the time was minus 13 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 
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Police said the Galleshaws 
apparently convinced 
Savastano to let them go by 
telling him his accomplices 
were going to abandon him and 
escape with the money. No 
money was ever delivered, 
authorities said. 

The Galleshaws, children of a 
well-to-do restaurant owner, 
were abducted shortly after 8 
a.m. Thursday as they entered 
the garage of their Tudor-style 
home In Burrillville, a rural 
community 20 miles northwest 
of Providence near the Massa. 
vhusetts border. 

Police said the children told 
them Savastano was waiting In 
the garage, wearing a ski mask, 
when they entered. lie 
allegedly ordered them into the 
boy's 1978 Pontiac TransAin 
and ordered him to drive to a 
Location about 1 mile from the 
house after Tammy's eyes were 
taped. 

A third youth, neighbor 
— 

SI. Winde west to northwest It 
toll mph and variable less than 
ii mph loalght. 

SATURDAY' TIDES 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 5:40 

s.m., 1:02 p.m., low 11:44 sm. 
Port Canaveral: high 5:32 

u.s., 5:54 p.m., tow 11:28 sm. 
Haypert: high l2:22a.m., low 

8:01 a.m., 1:12 p.m. 

- 	-- ......Jw. - s,.. 

wrestler and football halfback 
and his 15year.old sister, 
Tammy, apparently did some 
quick thinking and fast talking 
as they sat handcuffed and 
frightened In an abandoned 
bunker at a colonial-era mili-
tary fort with a .38-caliber 
pistol trained on them. 

Within an hour, police said, 
the two teen-agers convinced 
their young abductor to release 
than before his two accom-
plices, who were trying to 
collect 1500,000 in ransom, knew 
what had happened. 

The two teen-agers ran to the 
nearest house and called their 
worried parents to let them 
know they were unharmed, 
ending a daylong ordeal that 
began as they left home for 
school. 

Police later arrested Sal-
vatore Savastano, 18, and 
Michael A. Ballard, 36, both of 
Bristol, RI. They were charged 
with kidnapping with Intent to 

WEATHER -- 
$ as. readings: 	tern- 

poralsi, 41; .veraighl tow., 
44; yesterday's bight 70; 
barometric pressure, 3113; 
relative hemldity, 10 pereest. 

calm. 
Forecast Sassy today aid 

lair teaij$ — partly 
cleudy Satarday. High today In 
the h Se mM 71. aM Saturday 
upper 71L Law Weight around 

alone. Oneof the men pulled  
small caliber revolver and was unlocked at the time of the 
ordered the woman to give him theft, according to deputies. 
the cash on hand, according to 	The thieves reportedly gained 
police. 	 entry through the garage and 

The men then took the money an unlocked garage door 
and fled on foot, according to leading to the house, according 
police. 	 to deputies. 

CAR THEFT 	 SUITCASE, JACKETS 
Roger H. Wells, 38, 117 	 TAKEN 

Western Fork, the Woodlands 	Charles Amacker, 38, of 101 
subdivision, reported thieves Buyberry Drive, Longwood, 
took alZ3 Chevrolet, valued at reported someone entered his PROTECTING 	(From left): The Lake Brantley High School Key Club's Vice-President Brian 

$1,200 from his garage home and took one suitcase and PROPERTY 

	

(;arc, Vince Davila and President Mike Devoney are all Involved In Project 
 sometime Thursday, according three leather jackets, valued 	 ldentificiion. Last week they and other Key Club 	members visited homes In the 

to police. 	 collectively at $1,100 according 	 Lake Brantley 111gb School area and engraved Identification numbers on per- 

	

The garage was unlocked at to deputies. The method of 	 sonal possessions such as calculators, small appliances, televisions, lawn 
the time of the theft, according entry was not known. 	 equipment and bicycles. They were disappointed in the small number of people 
to police. 	 GUN, RADAR TAKEN 	 caltinit for their service—which is being done free as a community service —so 

MONEY TAKEN 	J.K. Higgins, 305 Hunter's 	 they're going to try again next week. They'll be free to engrave from 3 p.m. to 7 

	

William Michael Willett, 24, Point Trail, Longwood, 	 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. All It takes Is a phone call to Mike at Geneva, reported someone took reported the theft of a .32 	 862-4i194 or secretary Kathy Martin at 1162-53511 to make an appointment. $680 In cash from his car caliber pistol; a micro eye ___________________________________________________________________ 
sometime Thursday while he speed radar and a billy club, 
was In Sanford. 	 valued collectively at $2301 

	

Willett reportedly told police which were taken from his 1977 	 : Two Teenage Kidnap Victims he and a friend went to lunch Cadillac Tuesday while it was 
together Thursday afternoon. parked at a restaurant on U. S. 
On the way, Willett stopped at a 1742 In Fern Park. 
convenience store and removed Higgins went to the Convince Abductor To Free Them $20 from an envelope containing restaurant for dinner Tuesday 
the $610, according to police. evening and emerged later to 

	

Later In the day, Willett went discover the theft. His car was 	JAMESTOWN, R.I. (UP!) — extort and held for arraignment Kenneth Fullam, also was Getty In Jamestown, on an to a bank to deposit the cash locked at the time of the in- As an all-state high school today. 	 abducted but was released island In Narragansett Bay, 52 only to find the money was cident, according to deputies. athlete, Frank Galleshaw Jr., Is 	State and local police and Fill when the Galleshaw car was miles from Burrillville. gone. 	 Entry to the car may have used to thinking fast on his feet. agents arrested a third suspect abandoned. 	 After making several calls to 
WALLET t... been gained by using a coat That won him and his sister In the case, identif ied as Alan 	Police said the Galleshaws the faintly demanding $500,000, 

Emmett Gerald Harris v, hanger or other wire In- freedom Thursday from a H. Gormel, 42, about 1:15 a.m. were handcuffed, gagged, am police said Ballard and Gomel 
Dogs, reported a man took his drisnent to reach between the young kidnapper while two EST today outside his home In parently blindfolded and put allegedly left the hideout about 
wallet and ran while be was at door frame and the glass to accomplices were off trying to Cumberland, lie was cited with Into the trunk of a second car 5 p.m in an effort to collect the 
George's Grocery, 1506 Wed unlock the front door, according collect a $50,000 ransom. 	the same charges as the other and eventually driven to Fort ransom, 
13th Street, Sanford, Thursday, to deputies. 	 Pnll.'p qnj.I 1k.. 17..vp,.rI,l 
according to police. 
The wallet contained $11.34 hi 

cash and $2,484.40 in checks, 
according to police. 

Harris reported the man who 
took the wallet fled on foot In a 
northerly direction. 

BURGLARY 
Stephen Williamson, 25, 600 

East Hillcrest, Altamonte 
Springs, reported thieves took a 
camera, coins and jewlery, 
valued collectively at $310, 
from his home sometime 
Thursday, according to 
Seminole County Sheriff's 
deputies. 

So far, investigating officers 
have not been able to determine 
how thieves entered the house. 

VANDALISM 
Augisto Din, $0, of ISO 

Ronarno Ave., Orlando, 
reported vandals entered a 
home he owns at 1294 Lucerne 
Circle, Longwood, aid poured 
pant on the walls aria  

va1ook place within the 
3M week, Din r.portediy told 

e,thnM.d at $111, according to 

CUS 	TAKEN 
Richard B. Sleedrom, 21, of 

112 Lake Destiny Drive, — a - carapremor, __ 

valued at $395, was taha from 
a coestruction site on Cable 
Delve, rural Seminole Coady 
Wednesday, according to 
depaIlL 

Thsccrnpri.or was on the 
La 

i
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BIKE STOLEN 
Linda Beth Keaton, 31, 

Apartment 51, 2470 Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford reported 
someone took a boy's bike, 
valued at $187, from the patio of 
her home some time Tuesday, 
according to Sanford Police. 

OUTBOARD MOTOR TAKEN 
Forrest Lacken, 38, of 1018 

East Notre Dame, In the 
Weathersfleld subdivision, 
reported someone took a 20 
horsepower outboard motor 
from the side yard of his home 
sometime Wednesday, ac-
cording to deputies. Value of 
the motor was reported at $260. 

HUBCAPS TAKEN 
Georgia P. Williams, 62, of 

10$ Castle Brewer Court, 
Sanford, reported someone took 
fair hubcaps, valued colic-
lively at $300, off her WTh 
Chevrolet while It was parked 
at 1st horns Wednesday, ac-
cording todepsdies. 

DOGGONE ________ 	 Beatrice Brown, 21, of 310 
Reed Ba 	Oviedo, reported 
someone took her dog, valued at 

__ 	 $llifromafineed area In her 
yard sometime Tuesday or 
Wednesday, according to 
Ispetist Tb. dog is part St. 

_______ 	 Bernard and part German 
—t 

SPRAY GUN TAKEN 
A spray girn arid chenikals, 

	

____ 	 valued collectively at $98.61, 
— 	. 	 im—'u 	were taken from s im Ford 
bWWML according in de$la. belonging to Art Brown PM 

HJ1IMJRG1AIY 	Control, 2912 Park Ave., San 
Mary Ellen Whiten, 00, of ford, Tuesday or Wideesdey, 

liii C1u1 Delve,_reputed acest*g to polk.. The v,ldc" 
SWays task two toleeleiou ads was parhed at the ',enipuuy' 
saeloctreictalevioiongam. 	ceatthetInwoftb.ln- 
aid a 21 caliber revolver, valee cidest, according to police. 
unknown, from her home 	ytotbs locked ,iMelewu 
sesatime_Wsdasaday, so' galned by irsekiag a side 
ceriliag to th$k. no hose w, acoordag to polk.. 

according to deputies. The  

deputIes. Th. damage is 	 ___ 

DANIA, Fla. (UPI) — A freak accident killed a meter 
maid In the women's rest room of the Dania police station 
Thursday. 

Patrolman Richard Gardner, 36, unintentionally fired 
his service revolver during a briefing with five other of- 

'! . 	ficers before they were to go on patrol. The bullet ripped a 
S.:' large hole In a thin will and struck Lucille Benson, 29, In 

the neck, killing her Instantly. The Hollywood mother of 
two had been hired through the federal CETA jobs 
program and had worked as a parking meter checker on 
Dania Beach for several months. 

Gardner, a former Dade County Public Safety 
Department officer who had joined Dania police tad May, 
was suspended with pay pending an investigation. 

Five Go Out...One Returns 
PANAMA CITY, Fla. (UP!) — A Panama City man Is 

the only apparent survivor of a nighttime fishing outing 
'.•• 	that turned to tragedy Thursday when a 33400t yacht with 
,:1 five aboard was hit by 12-foot seas and later thrown onto a 

rock jetty. 
Charles Gresham, 36, the owner of the Runaway, swam 

to a nearby Island and nearly seven hours later flagged 
down a Coast Guard cutter, The bodies of two men In his 
party washed ashore, but Gresham's 31-year-old wife, 
Donna, and a woman Identified only as Lou, about 23, 
were not found and were presumed drowned. 

Brain Dead Claim Disputed 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - A medical examiner testified 

there Is no evidence a hospital patient was "brain dead" 
at the time his i1rMor was disconnected by a nurse 
charged with murdering him. 

.. .;.. 	The nurse, Mary Rose Robeczynakl, admits she 
,- 	disconnected the respirators of several patients at 

Maryland General Hospital, butInslsts she did this only to 
.:. 	patients with no chance of recovery. 
- . - 	 The defense contends the victim In the case, Harry 

- . 	 Gesaner, 48, had suffered cerebral edema, swelling 
,-,., showing that his brain was dead, although his body was 

kept alive with the respirator. Thus, the defense argues, 
I.,.  ,  Mrs. Robsc2ynskl cannot be charged with murdering a 

dead man. 

Burial Stopped By Pay Demand 
- 

	

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI)— Just asa casket was tobe 
, 	lowered Into a grave at Oak Hill Memorial Park cemetery 

.. 	In lVfl, an employee Interrupted the service and 
demanded full payment of 55 for the burial. 

- With 300 mourners watching, the payment was asked of 
',• 
	

Raul Martlnez, whose l5-year-old son had died ofabone 
-. 	 diasease. Martinez subsequently filed a lawsuit In which 

he said he produced a contract showing he paid a $200 
': 	deposit and agreed to pay the balance within three days. 

The suit said mourners, family and friends collected 
Loon the spot, but the cemetery employee dill refused. 

U. 	He relented, the suit said, only after the crowd threatened 
~Pwl 	to lower the casket themselves. 
t.Ni 	Martinez, a retail grocery clerk, said he and his wife 
-001 	paLd the full bill a few days Ida. The lawsuit was tobe 
"sr 	heard by a jury next Tuesday, but It was settled out of 

court this week. 

Storms May Delay Columbia 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UP!) - Rain 

storms may delay today's scheduled dart of the space 
shuttle Columbia's piggyback air journey to Florida. 

The huge spacecraft Is to be carried to Cape Canaveral, 
Fla.,Mopa Boeing 7ll for a launching scheduled for later 

- this year, Inaugurating a new era In American space 
flight. The schedule called for a 30-minute ted flight today 
tocheckutthe&Ingofthematedplanel — andthena 
fuel stop at El Paso, Texas, and an overnight day at San 

is T 	Antonio, Texas, before going on to Florida Saturday. 

' Grow.s's Pleased With Moot 
.e. 

'W)HINGTON (UP!) — A Florida vegetabLe grower 
aid growers were pleased with results of a meeting with 

': Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland on their concerns 
.. abed alleged Mexican dwnping of vegetablu in the 

United States. 
"I think itwent very well," said Jelumle Goodujgt4, an 

bnmnksj,e,, Fla. vegetable grower, who has crusaded 
splint Mexican imports sold under cost of production. 
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Indicate a downtrend In the mciii by 345,000 workers Commerce reacted strongly to 
unemployment picture. He brought the rate of non- the new wholesale price in. 	(Ct'i,d From Page 1A) 	governor's office as It U 
VOWW out that the decline institutionalized persons over crease, which came atop a 1.2a 	oei.eiay 	of low , 

processel. 
from January to February 16 working to a record 59.4 percent rise the previous sulfur fuel and that the firm is Graham may hold a public actually represented only two percent. 	 month, and were preparing for running on reserves. 	hearing on the utility corn' hundredths of a percent and. 	On Thursday, both the AFIr gloomy unemployment news 	"We're not saying an pany's contention that fuel was due to rounding off figures. CIO and the U.S. Chamber Of too. 	 emergency does not exist, or supplies are low enough to While the overall unemploy- 	 should not be called. What we require the declaration, ac- ment rate dropped tad month, 

Split 
are saying Is that we need to cording to Mrs. Merriam. only one category of workers Rideouts  look at every possible option to The declaration of energy showed a decline - white 	 ut___ determine there's nothing left emergencywouldallow ilities workers - where the rate went 	 to do but declare that in the state to burn a fuel oil from 5.1 percent to 4.9 percent. 	SALEM, Ore. (UPI) — John be dismissed Jan. 18 but Circuit emergency," Mrs. Merriam with a sulfur content higher 

Adult men and adult women and Greta RICIcOUt, who recon- Court Judge Albin Nor Wad noted. 	 than the one percent now remained the same at4 percent cUed after his acquittal on refused to sign the iflwtli*al 	"We asked the utilities which permitted under current and 5.7 percent, respectively, charges of raping her while papers and ordered the divorce field that petition collectively to federal anti-pollution Teen-age unemployment rose they lived together as man and petition placed on file. 	furnish us Information on an 
from 15.7 percent to 11 P' wife, are headed for the divorce 	Mrs. Rideout's attorney, Jean Individual basis as the problem 
cent, and joblessness among court again. 	 Christensen, Thursday had a affects them and their service "There wont be a problem II 
blacks and other minorities 	The couple reconciled In new divorce hearing date set areas," Mrs. Merriam ex- the governor gives us a four. 
jumped from 11.2 percent to January a few days after he for April 19 in Marion County plalne& 	 month temporary variance," 
11.9 percent. 	 was 'acquitted of the rape Circuit Court. 	 She said of the 10 Florida said Burns; "we hope to have 

For black teen-agers, a major charge and said they had never 	Rldeot*, whose id birthday utilities, some of them city- 	flew of fuel back to normal 
problem area, memployment been ha pie. 	 was Thursday, said he had not operated, only tire, this far by thai" 
surged from 32.7 percent to 355 	Mrs. Hideout, 23, had filed a seen his wife and their 2%yeer- have turned In such In- E, the 
percent, wiping out a decline divorce petition Oct. 13, three old daughter, Jenny, since formation. She said the three for FP & L, notified the 1411117 experienced the njo'4h before. days after she claimed her about 3p.m. Tuesday. He said are: 

FP & 1 Tampa ElectrIc Feb. 21, It would not be able to merna said the largthan- hue 	raped her. melt 	his wife left a note saying she and Jacksonville. mod  the level of tow-seller average rise In overall employ- torneys asked that the petition was leaving him. 	 "Once we've assessed all content oil 
their data and dd5fflthhed we cv45ed to supply. Delivirlee need to carry the matter of the low.sulfw foul would be 
another step further, we'll cut  In MU, according to Eia 
schedule a public hearing In oinciais, because of the 
Tillih"eee," Mrs Merriam of Iranian fuel. However, said. She said the hearing ___ said it would be a* to probably will be called m

alte up the deficit In jew- sometime next week. 	gtu content at witti No 
Florida Electric Power mifur coudust oil. 

Coordinating Group, Inc., filed To get parmiulon to barn 

	

a petition for the emergency 	 'f_ cmdod fuel, 
action Feb. 2$ with the the utilities need GniMMO Si 
governor's office. However, gr st the 4si of energy An, Merriam, policy analyst emergency. However, that doer 
for Sw governor's office said not insur, that the )igbir 
the'dIlltlt' have bow ashedto aft oil will be bWM& : 
supply lidorniatlon on their Pruident0emadyedeirw 
Individual needs and supply Envfruital 
iheutalsi. 	 Agency (EPA) #Iii widd  

The first dda from the I& ales 
dividual firms was received M do 1u ted. i, in 

am 	ICCVrdJng 	effect, wald relax dad 

	

Merriam. That data Ii being 	udiederp-'a,ei 
reviewed by Jacob Varu, U0 feiJ Qeen Alt Aet, 
secretary of 11w 81M Depart. Uidarp,'a1 Q 
meat of EnvIronmental Air Act, fldsJ sad atM. ' 

RIgnIIq (DER), and by the poLkm atandar& may be 
state energr c"n and MpOW Iff & =dmm of 
the Florida Public Service tew NgghL If Sb. amergosy 
Commission (PSC). The codiam Awthat ie 
reviews of theee other agenda notheir petition ca be No to 
will be forwarded to the cdsW , 

AREA DEATH. 
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OURSELVES "No real big deal," Belle avowed. "I'll just step 
on your Ill' "yaller" truck, tuck it in the comer ofa :. 
small biggie and tote It to the recycle center next 

"Well, what would you say If you went on without 
me, and I showed up later In casual clothes?" Yank 

asked with a wide grin. 
Belle draped the gown over a garment hanger on 

a door hook, placed her hands firmly on her hips, 
and gazed Into Yank's twinkling eyes saying, "Not 
one word would I say. The communication between: 
us from that point forward would be through my: 
attorney." 

"Divorce or homicide attorney?" Yank 
questioned while shielding his head with his hands 
and scurrying out of the room. 	 to 

On the way to the car Belle told Yank, "You were 
On most handsome man at the performance." 

Yank grinned while tugging at the knot in his tie. 
Incidentally, the charming man from the north Is 

my husband — still. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 9, 1979—SA
1111111111111 

	

The charming gentleman from the North 	While Wife Belie was frantically pressing a 

	

established roots in Sanford about seven years ago. 	jeweled gown, he casually asked her what he should 

	

And it didn't take him long to get the Florida 	WT. 

Around 	send ifl his shoes through the holes in his well-worn 	"Wto 	Belle said loudly. 
aneaket,. 	 "A suit with a tie?" Yank questioned. 

	

The Yankee seemed to like his new environment 	Ye, a suit with a TIE — you know like tying the 

	

9 	including the casual, relaxed, good life In Corn- 	knot of 	Belle stressed. 

	

— ANIP, fortable clothing as opposed to snow country 	"But it's only high school — and not Kennedy 

	

- 	toggery. 	 Center," Yank raftonalired. 

ri

Yak 

	

reveled In his Florida marriage to a 	"Where ft's AT has nothing to do with the quality 

	

southern re-Belle. . . the girl of his dreams (or so he 	 Belle spouted while the steam 
said). 	 from the iron was casting a heavy warm mist the 

— 	 He really doesn't appear anti-social, but he had 	room (or was the Iron the culprit?). IT you were In 

	

much rather be attired In a pair of baggy pents 	New York orChicago, you'd probably wen a tux to 

	

splashed with paint and concrete mix designs (and 	such an artistic fling." 
the baggier the better) than to be at a social f 	"Do I really have to wear a suit and tie?" Yank 

The Clock 	tion. 	 asked. 

	

Last Saturday night Yank decided to accompany 	Well, 1)0000, but if you go with me you do," 

By DORIS DIRICH 	his wife to the performance of Ballet Guild of 	Belle advised. 

	

Sanford-Seminole. Yank sponsors two lancers, and 	"But I have you hemmed In the driveway. What 
he wanted to see his dancers in action 	 If I won't move to let you out?" Yank teased. 

ONE WILL BE CROWNED 

THE CENTENNIAL QUEEN He's Doing 

His Best 
b 

Candidates both young and old are vying for the title 
of Oviedo Centennial Queen who will be crowned 
tonight (Friday) at the Centennial Ball at Oviedo 
high School. The dance starts at 8 p.m. and will end 
at I a.m. Front row (from left), nominees are Mendi 
Voska, Karen Jacobs, Penny 011ff and Marquise 
Patton: back row, Mae King, Bonnie Mockbee, 
Sharon Cauthan, Lena Blanton and Lisa Carron. 

With President Carter adopting an old Henry ANGLE.WALTERS 	 -_- 	 VIEWPOINT 	
11 Kissinger shuttle-diplomacy style — the same style 

he severely criticized during his 1976 election 	'Latch     Key' 	UT CQ%.'L YOU SPARS 
AR L?AR9ONME... 	 New Car campaign — the prevailing consensus is that Mr. 	", 

Carter is taking a big gamble. AL.K3H1' 
______________ 	 I Most of the pundits have concluded that Mr. 

~Ii 

1 

Carter could either rise to the heights or fall even 	C hild  ren 	 r 	 ___ 

	

_ _ viva, 	 Or A I - 1.~, 
furtherinesteem — dependlnguponwhetherhe   	 ' 

Israel to sign that elusive peace treaty. 	 . 	11 I 	 A 
Need Help 	11, ,,,,,,, 	 % 	 ~ . 

	
Y 	 Better Car? 

can pull It off, whether he can Indeed get Egypt and 

	

We do not subscribe to that rise or fall theory. 	 _  _____ 	 ByDONGRAFF 	L 

	

Sure. Mr. Carter probably is putting some 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — You can see them 	 _______ 	_____ ____ ; 

	

A
How about one Oat relies for 

nyone for an Inflatable car? prestige on the line wooing and pursuing Messrs. 	every weekday afternoon, In any city In 	 ____ 

wer on the 
Begin and Sadat. But surely that is  pilcetobe 	Inanytype ad 	oo— 

kids  wearing 	 10-410. and the wind? 	
PO 	60 

paid for a world leader — especially by the leader 	little 	— 	 a house key on a string 	 __________ 

	

______ 	 Farfetched? Possibly, but not so far as tc be around their necks. \ 	 ~;, 
of the greatest nation in the world. 	 I 	 beyond consideration by automotive specialists 

	

They are the "latch key" children, the 	 _____ ____ 	 in their wide range of responses to a cballejt The ambivalence of these two Mideast leaders yomtiofworfrth rs vft nge 	 ___ 	 The challenge is to "reinvent" the automobile 
stems more from the centuries of hostility and 	froni school each day to an empty house where 	 ____ 	 and It comes from Transportation Secretary 
antagonism — all of which make that final step all 	television set and a telephone are the only 	v 	 Brock Adams, who believes development of is 
the more difficult. There is pride, tradition, in. 	available "child care 'I resources. 	 . 	 -- 	 ____ 	 alternative 10 today's energydemandlng vehioi 

___ ____ 	

Is absolutely essential if, by the later years of ternal and external politics to consider. 	 Nobody knows for sure how many there are, 	_____________________ 	 _____ 
_______ 	

this century, Americans are not to forfeit their 

	

We hail Mr. Carter's never-ending search for a 	
although the Census Bureau estimates at least 

rights to drive where and when they please. two million children ages 7 to 13 are left alone 	

— 	drew a cool response from automakers who saw 

	

-% 	 Adams' first call to the cause, last December, solution to the volatile Middle East situation. And 	each day without supervision. 	 ______ 

we wish him well.  

	

Millions more youngsters too young to go to 	 ___ 

III ,

___ 	 In It an unrealistic demand upon their industry. 
___ 	

The reception was considerable more cordial, 

	

We hope that before he returns home, that 	school are shuttled about from babysitters to  
treaty will be Initialed. 	 group-care homes to relatives, neighbors and  however, during a recent follow-up s)1Tposiafl 

	

Or, at the very least, that a succinct timetable 	occasionallychild care centers as women with 	 ____ 	 ______ 

___ 	 _____ 	
of engineers and scientists, to which Adams- 

for the final signing will be agreed upon by the 	and without husbands flood the labor market. 	 ____ 

______ 	
proposed a joint Industry-government 

parties involved. 	 Within the space of a single decade, the child 	 developmental effort with Washlngtoa  
care problem In this country has reached crisis 	 bankrolling research In the necessary now. 
proportions. Whatever the reasons — economic, 	 technology on the scale of some $100 million  
social or a combination thereof — mothers are annually. 

Special Handling 	leaving home for the work force at an ac 	 A Washington conference In April bringing 
celerating pace. 	 together Industry loaders and government 

	

By last year, according to the U.S. Department 	 Mec'J 	 specialists Is the next step In Adams' graad. 

	

The petty thief who spends a year or so in a penitentiary and 	of labor, 60 percent of all women with school-age 	
MI R A .79 	 design for an eventual national autornobUe 

the lowly clerk Imprisoned for embezzling half-a-year's salary 	children were working, along with almost 44 	 1 policy. 

from his ompioyer are entlti 	
Such a cooperative push might well prodeosedto wonder 	sentence meted 	percent of all mothers with children under 6 LIGHTER SIDE 	 the "energy-stretching, life-saving, people. out to the confessed Influence-peddler and former member of 	"as of age. 	

pleasing" car of the future Adams sees a Congress, Joshua Eilberg. 	 They left behind them, to be cared for one way 	 • • ___or another, close to 	 biting The Bullet 	 ___cans 
	____ 

_____ ___ 	 ____ 	

full use of their highways after 1985. 

	

According to federal prosecutors, Ellbsrg netted at leist 	the entire United States, there were only about  __ 	 But the odds at. 	an$hlàg re..mhIblp $34,990 from a scheme that any House page would have known 	1.6 miflton licensed thUd care openings. 
was unethical and Illegal. 	 Policy-makers at all levels of government, but 	 the more hri*[native proposals tossed off by $b 

	

Ellberg collected his 111-gottenwindfall from his law firm In 	especially federal, have been typically slow to 	By DICK WEST 	 weekends?" 	 syn'paolisn participants. There Is, of course, lb 

exchange for his services In obtaining a $14.5 million federal 	recognize and respond to the obvious need for 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — A book store 	Cone,nazs raised a hand to his hert. 	example of the World War U Manhattan proje 

grant for a hospital and medical college represented by his legal 	greater child care support. 	 manager once told me she frequently had 	"U you are talking about weekend closings which produced the atomic bomb — and one 
customers ask for "a small Bible with large thatepfamily members cbosertohorne, cause scientist has, In fact, suggested a similar partners. 	 Lad year, the federal government spent ap- 	i" 	

people to rediscover the joys of neighborhood mwlve undertaking in auto development. 

	

After pleading guilty to a federal conflld of.4ntered charge 	Proximately $1.5 billion directly on child care 	'i1 	specifications, with some molincauon ~hers, re&e the traffic death toll by 	Committee efforts, however, no matter how 
provision, almost all of which went to families 0(1 pretty well sum up congressional reaction to taking  kbg cars oft the highways 	contributet well funded rarely produce such unique a as part of a plea-bargaining arrangement, Eilberg was 

tenced by U.S. District Court Judge Raymond Broderick to five 	welfare or at the poverty level. Perhaps 	President Carter's stand-by plans for dealing the fightagainst air pollution, I'm In favor of dramatic new departures In technology. These 
million

_ more was provided indirectly through with the threatened oil shortage. 	 to 	 am more often solitary achievements, the result,years probation and fined $10,000. 

	

He was also barred from seeking state or local public office, 	, tax credit which working parents can claim 	Judging froin, statements i have 	 of a gifted individual's faith In an Idea end 
His guilty plea automatic 	 for child care costs. 

	

ally disqualified him from holding any 	 Congress favors gasoline restrictions that 	
"That's good to hesi sir," I said. 	determination to realize it. 

	

Consensus clinched a flat. 	 What is more likely Is a vast Improvement In 
___ 

federal office. 	 The last major federal initiative on child 	curtail the use of automobiles. 	 "But If you're tiIkb1 about weekend clnilnp the existing 	mtJon er'gine and In came in lVfl, when then-Sen. Walter F. Mondale 	Since I couldn't begin to quote them all, let us that 	 ____ 

Federal acquiescence to Ellberg's pie -barpinlng 	 - 1 a comprehensive bill through the consider the president's proposals through the 
	

deprive good 	" of 	° 	the fuel It uses. As one symposium particlpé$ - 
kept him out of jail. To say the least, this denouement mad be a 	Congress only to see It vetoed by former eyes of Congressman Consensus. (That's Her- 	satlon, bankrupt amupm.nt parks, create observed, with all the blue-sky thinking being 
disappointmentto Ellberg's original nemesis, former U.& at 	 Nixon. 	 man Consensus, not the Clyde Consensus you )flPl0YDad at "sub and 1* PnV 	clty done, the discussion nevertheless kept rdurn1ig 
totney David W. Mardon. 	 • 	 n, I).c, 	 probably were thinking of.) 	 dwellers from escaping the urban environment "to that spark-Ignition engine." 

	

Mardon'a pursuit of Etlberg led to the te*-congreasman's
mondale as chairmen 
 of the Senate sub- 	FI* the Consensus view of gasoline to t5 their spirits with r*eibliig drives to 	But that, If It leads to an energy-efficlept 

famous telephone call to President (1t 	 committee on children and youth, is now trying rationing, 	 the country, I'm against them." 	 vehicle and keeps Americans mobile In the 
Manton be fired. 	 to put together a more modest, limited measure - "U you're talking about a rationing systatn I add, "I can youhav. theugbt the problem decades to come, will be all right too. 

- 

citizens present, and any others measured a long 23 inches It she then had a stroke. As if that relatives. 
who 	are 	interested 	in 	this birth. If that seems like quite B wasn't 	enough, 	she 	had 	a - cause, to send letters to local large baby, remember that the second stroke which left her 
postmasters, 	public 	officials, Hendrix other son, 	19-month. paralyzed on her right side. Oii Saturda , March 11, 	ud etc. giving reasons why they old Charles, weighed in at close Her nnuiy friend.s in the city Suuda, 	Mai'di 	18, 	V.i1,ia - i.i feel Winter Springs needs a post to 11 pounds! will reinembr Mickey as a very ('otninuinty 	College 	ill • office. gutsy lady. She called inc from i\anule 	1'alt'idoscope 	lii, Mayor 	Piland 	offered 	the Texas the other evening and weekend 	for 	dogs 	and 	th: eltv' 	Sv1t'PS and said citizens I 	,.....• 	 .. 	....i 

InAndAroundWinterSprings 

Citizens Rally For Post Office 
A citizen's rally was held at 

the Winter Springs Civic 
Center-City Hall. Its purpose 
was to discuss the ways and 
means of obtaining a post office 
and Its own zip code for the city. 

Present at the rally were 
Representative Bobby Bran-  
tley, Mayor Troy Piland, Jeanie ....-----------------,, 	.. - - 	- 	

- 	 ---i - --- 	 -- 	 I va LUtii 	tillu 	LLJIflOUII weak. SOC is Silil IWI 01 	lovers at the West (allipiLs. lHuu Roberts, 	representing 	 who are interested in writing former councilman Irwin fight and said she woUl(l South Kirkman Hoad, Orlaiitl Congressman Richard Kelly, the city Is serviced by the letters could obtain names and Hunter was seen attending city conquer this latest tragedy. and Councilman Bill Jacobs. 	Maitland post office and half by addresses by calling Mary council meetings a few weeks 	She said she plans to spend 	Starting at II) am. Saturdi Chairing the meeting was 	the Casselberry post office. 	Norton, City Clerk, 327-1800. ago. Irwin, his wife Beckie, and the winters in Florida and 	ill be an All Obedience ha former Winter Springs coun- 	When this plan was revealed For further information on this their two daughters now live in hopes to 	 n a M 

	

see her friends lit 	and it Working Territt cilman and one of the coor- one letter carrier, who did not letter writing campaign you Melbourne. 	 while - hale and healthy. 	Trial. dinators of the movement, John want to give up his present can also call 327-1735. 	Whenever Hunter is visiting 	 Sunday's activities begin at Booth. 	 route, with backing from his 	 friends in the city, he makes a 	Meadowlark's ''traveling am.. ithi it day of somiiethini Those attending were told of 	union, filed a grievance 	 point of stopping by and oh' granny." Hertyl Tate, was hack for everyone tracking, lur ,  the efforts made to date to 	specifically against the con- 	Do you remember depart- serving the council proceeding. in town last wt'ckt'ntl. After coursing, obedience .01(1 t'fl obtain a post office for the city. 	solidatlon plan. That grievance ment. . . former Winter Springs 	 living in Winter Springs sonic Eu liii all uii co lli pet it ijill ,  Those Included letters written was filed some three months councilman Ernie Hendrix is 	 years. she recently moved to featuring Specialty Classef 1W, about the situation 	from ago and ls expected tobesettled now living in Pensacola 	Mickey lk'nnan, a member l'i(tsburgh, Texas with her inam brt'etLs. An added. at- President Carter, down through 	in about six months. 	operating his own business. He of the Winter Springs Ladies daughter, Linda, son- in-law, traction will be (lie famnot the political and postal service 	lithe grievance is won by the called friends recently and Auxiliary to VFW Post 5405, Joe and their four children. The Jacksonville K-9 [)rill '[cain echelon, 	 letter carrier, hopes of ever proudly announced that he and recently moved to Denisomi. Kizers were aLso residents of performing precision iiiarchtiii It was revealed that, in a first obtaining a post office and zip his wife, Vickie, a former Texas. It was a move that the city for some years. 	obedience routines at 12: 	in 45 p step to eventually obtaining a code for the city seem dim, Winter Springs Elementary caused problems in her Life. 	Ilertyl vi.ited with lthby and 	Food and drink t ill ht .post office In the city, the postal according to Rep. Bobby school teacher, are the proud 	Before she arrived in Texas, Al Kimball, Carol and Whitey available both days, and wi service was considering a Brantley, who is Investigating parents of it bouncing baby boy. Mickey had a heart attack on l'etrolf, and Betty Eastham, litissiomi and parking are fro, consolidation of all mall the problem. 	 Timothy Allan Hendrix was the plane and was taken to it one at it tune, before For inforiiiatiuu on entenn: through the Casselberry post 	Booth, Mayor P11-end and born on Feb. 26 — weighed In hospital in Texas. After "traveling" to Homestead to any of the events. contact Steve office. At the present time, hail Rep. Brantley All urged those at 10 pounds and I oz., and recuperating froin this attack, visit with other friends and or Marilymi Krejci at 855-4301 

Her Marriage Is Brag! 	 Miss McCall Elected 

Nag I! Rave l Yell ! Cuss ! 	. To 	Appear In Edition 

	

Cant Shannon McCall, 	actine and iiitoi,'iini' is it 
DEAR ABBY: Now I know 

why God lets the woman outlive 
her husband by about 10 years. 
She needs at least that much 
time to rest and recuperate. 
Pity the poor woman who's 
been married 50 years. I've' 
been married 17 years, and if 
this man of mine des go 

fluenced, however, by what the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. parttune student 	in 	the 
other kids In her class do. YOU Glenn McCall of West SR l)rammit Department, 
must decide whether your 	 1 46, 	Sanford, 	has 	beenSeminole Community 
daughter Is able to stay by 	 . selected to appear in the and 	attends
herself. 

College, 
1979 	edition 	of 	"the Barbizon School 	of 

Getting married? 	Whether Encyclopedia 	of 	Out- Modeling, Attamnonte 
you want a formal 	church s t a it d i it g 	V o u it g Springs. 
wedding or a simple do-you- -,I 	 Americans." 
own-thing 	ceremony, 	get 

• 
	 .Shannon 	is 	 H 	IIfl5j 	Hi If YOUR At _-- 

Subsequsntly, Attorney General Griffin Bill, acting at that would establish a system of mate grants for 
a wide varlstyof child care sees, from hom. 11041%?"Carter's 

that conserves vital fuel, helps hold down the 
price, makes America less dipindsistonliupoits 

tlrc 	What about the dim-out of commercial 

behest dismissed Marston. 
In the absence of jail time, Eilb.rg'i sentence represents stniIng 

based are to day care centers. and reduce. our foreign trade deficit while Replied Consensus: "If you are tubing about 

wrlat-sZapplrs retribution at best. Mw aid would be relatively small — less than 
the dollar abroad, I'm In favor of 

It. 
extinguishing garish s1W that wade precious 
energy, tom $ear'4 vistas Into eyesores and The $10,000 flnq leaves him with at lead 134,100 In proceeds 

from his orime. And five years on probstfon Is no pw1I)vn,c4 to 
$110 million In the nest fiscal year, Cranston 

___vet In this 	omatIOna1 Year of the 
"Big If you're talking about a ritloithig dupe the poor consumer, I'm for It. 

a men who so grossly abl10id his Public tflid 
(d," the only W11D 	opposing the child On 

program that Imposes hardships on crimulars, 
adds to the government paperwork burden, 

"But If you are tuIbb 	about 	lnmIng the 
brigid beacons of free enterprise that ilirnulat, As for Ida_r11"cuticn from holding office, Elthsrg had 

already been defeated In his reelection ba 
bill — of dozens who have testified so far — was Interferes with our traditional freedom of move- business, edify shoppers and discourage 

The judge did order Ellberg to donate six bows a week to 
the represai4ativ. of the Carter 	nLnist,at1on. 

American Ligios hardly a group noted 
mud and forces poor, elderly widows to walk 10 
blocks for their weekly groceries, I'm pk4 

evildoers who iomt in the &im., I'mngalad 
IL" coninimily service work. 

EI1b. 	might 	this time to research and compose an g 
for its Moeting heart liberalism, heartily en. 

Cg 	Big an asaat 
ft." 

W, "Fm glad 	y're on top of the 
I 	get a thence to ask Consensus about 

mandatory temperature levels for public essay on equal justice. 
Better yet, because Marston would have probably Insisted on 

secretaq of Health, Education, and Welfare 
Insisted no new 'thUd C&e program is needed. 

problem, COII*I. How do you feel about 
the prpspectiv. closing of gasoline stations On 

bMW He was, he q2.Jn4 We for an 
appointment with a Bible ail,nun, a jail term for him, Eilberg 'night provide i 	a dramatic, first- 

kmftd 	'n 	ui 4k. ,,.aiiiIn&.111 All i,611i,S. in 11111111611 ud. - 	 1 	 JACK ANDERSON 
I 11 f , 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 F/4I.Ip4ss.Ir. 	 IAii 	 A I I.. 	 IS 

pretty soon, I pray to uoa that 1 	 4woys new 000muet, "How to 11114 	________ 
will soon be laid to red 	 Seminole High School 	THE CH ILLS? 

____ 
. I 	"shacking up" or living Have a Lovely Wedding." Send  

	

where she is a member of 	~ 1I YS TIME TO CHANGE TO ~ couldn't take another 33 years together, and It should be made $1 and a long, stamped (28 	 the Library Advisory 	
________________________ 

of this. 	 plain that all couples who cents) self-addressed envelope 
It's nag and brag! Rant and decide to live together do not to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, 	 Committee, La Gente 

rave! Yell and cuss! All he has necessarily establish a corn- Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 	Shannon McCall 	Spanish Club), Future 

on his mind is eat, sleep and sex mon-law relationship. 	 Business Leaders of 	t(111:q .14_11cT-1 
(especially sex). A poor woman 	Abby, 20 states still recognize CALL 377-6S62 	~ 

International Thespian goes to bed tired and wakes up common-law marriage, and A n Eveni n g At Opera 
America, Soccerettes and 

Society. PLUMBING a tired. Alla man is good for lshis Ohio Is one of them. L?f:I ! 
paycheck. 	 01110 LAWYER 	 ____________ 

	

Miss McCall, who has set 	____
S.
_________________ 

l'e heard women talk about 
how lonely they are after their DEAR LAWYER: Thank you Scheduled In Sanford her goals in the direction of 

husbands pass on. Well, here Is for pointing out that In those 
one who Is looking forward to states where common-Law 
that day. 	 man-tag 	recognized, 	 "An Evening At The Opera" will be presented at the 

	

NO SIG IN GARDEN CITY are as valid sad 1i41.g as a 	Sanford Civic Center Auditorium on Saturday, March 17, 

	

marriage can be And thank 	at6p.m. 	 ' -:..'. 

DEAR NO SIG: Too bad you you too for letting my 	 'I program Is being sponsored by the City of Sanford 	" . 

didn't sign your name. A know that "shacking ups' does 	and admission will be free to the public. 
husband is entitled to know how net necessarily 	ut. William and Adele Pirigyl will perform scenes from 	 ______ 

L.A. wife feels about him. He common-law 	 "La Boheme," "Tales Of Hoffmann" In costume and a 	. 	 I 
may want to hire a food tester. DEAR ABBY: lam having 	medley of songs from Operetta. 

	

DEAR ABBY: You recently a problem with my 11-year-old 	The Ballet Royal will perform three operatic ballets. 
For further Information call the Sanford recreation published a letter from LIKES daughter, an only child. Annie  

department 322-3161.IT LEGAL,who complained thinks she's old enough to stay  
because her boyfriend told her by herself when my husband 
st,_as____ 	 V 	_t__ - — was we mm in nrs rawuy nownow WJU £  our ir mi a sew NUWI U) 
married — they jad took the evening. She says she isthe 	Chapter Has 'Love' Program 	Ft 
common-law wives. While yojL only one In her dais who dill 	_ 	 -. 
response 	was 	sound, 	you This 	sitter. 	 Theta Epsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held Its last 
missed a geoi opportunity to 	My husband thinks Annie Is 	meeting at the Altamonte Springs home of member 
correct a 	common 	mn. 	rigid. She bet a dumb child 	Arlene Dudley. 	

• 

caption about common-law 	She's In a special class with 	• i 	chapter was presented a program by members Jan 
marriages. 	 gifted children, but to me, that 	Krog and Joyce Harvey on a type of love that is 

A common-law marriage IS a 	doesn't matter. I still think an 	sometimes forgotten - Friendship. 
legal and binding marriage, 	11.yearokl should not be left 51 Co-hostesses Debbie Bowlln and Saundra Hames 	.4 	',_ 
just as valid as a ceremonial 	night without an adult. I would 	provided an assortment of vegetable platters, cheese and 
marriage with 	licensel 	appreciate your opinion, 	 crackers for refreshments 

A couple who We together, 	 ANNIE'S MOM 	 IV. 411 

£ILILI 1 ULUJI) 

Fum s 45 
Now in Florida, the famous Florence 

Denture Clink's offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for us littb us 
$60.00 for a complete set of quality; in-
dividually • fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe rnodelsfrnni $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of (ten-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, is 
the most experienced, Largest (Ienttirt' 
clinic in Florida. 

The 

t7Y Oflftal  

-. 

1. L 

..,.• only oni blem with our am of 
- 	poidIng to bHt Inflation — w'si bvs." 
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Susan Ann Welch 
- Craig Richard Keogh 

Welch-Keogh 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Welch of 1025 Arthur Ave., 

Orlando, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Susan Ann, to Craig Richard Keogh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Keogh, 145 Lago Vista Blvd., Casselberry. 

Born In Orlando, the bride-elect is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley C. Brown, 1031 Harley Ave., Orlando. 

Miss. Welch is a 1971 graduate of Edgewater High 
School, N4ndo. She received a Bachelor of Education In 
1975 and a Muter of Education In 1976, both from the 
University of Florida. Miss Welch is a teacher at Mllwee 
Middle School. 

Her fiance, who was born In Sanford, Is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gleason of Lake Mary. He Is a 1969 
graduate of Seminole High School. He received a Bachelor 
of Education In 1973, and a Master of Education, In 1976, 
both from the University of Florida, He Is a teacher at 
Milwee Middle School. 

The wedding will be an event of April 7, at 7 p.m., at 
College Park United Methodist Church, Orlando. 
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Katherine Ann Harris 
.John William Rumbley Jr. 

Harrls.Rumbley 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Harris of 1952 East End Drive, 

Orlando, umoimce the engagement of their daugther, 
Katherine Ann, to John William Rwnbley Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W. Rwnldey Sr., 2006, Chase Ave., Sanford. 

Born In Rlchlanda, Va., the bride-elect Is a 1973 
gradiat. of Winter Park High School, Winter Park. She Is 
employed as an executive secretary. 

Her fiance, who was born In Sanford, Is the grandson of 
Mrs. Cuns Dwm, 1906 Lake Ave., Sanford, and Mrs. Jewel 
Rainbley of Kissimmee. 

He attended Simiflole High School, currently attends 
Sninol, Oxnrnimlty College, and Is employed as a 

The wedding will be an event of May 5, at 4 p.m., at 
Kraft Gardens, Winter Park. 

Martin-Bohannon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dowry Brigs Martin of 3012 Puhnto Ave., 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Cynthia Mode, to Dwayne Earl Bohannon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jo. Bobamson, 212 Pin. Winds Drive, Sanford. 

Bern in Sadord, the bride-elect is the granddaughter of 
the lot. Mr. aiMrs. Hurry W. Peters ot Suilurd, a1rM. 
and Mrs. E. J. Brown of Spartanbirg, S.C. 

Hw Bow, who as born inWed Palm Beach, Is the 
grandson of Mrs. trances Rock and the late Hoabler Rock 
o1Isdom, W. Va., and T4,de Bohanon Richards and 
Ihelde Joe lohannonSr. of Untth1fl. He Is unployed by 
Scotty's of Sanford. 

1Iwsdd will beweveidof March 17,at2p.m.,at 
the Bosdall Holiness Church, Bwdill Avenue, Sasford. 

Young.WIlIIams 
Mr.and Um Gay L. Yousg of Sanford, announce the 

of their daughter, Donna Ann, to Ronald 
lagene W1mr, sun of Mr. ad Mr.. R. r. WIII1ITtI of 

The bride, who attended Eewater Hish SchooL 
Is ni ,ysd as a recqitloedat in Gainesville. 
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Adventist 	
. ... ....... . 

	

THE SEVENTH DAY 	.: 

Douglas Jacobs 	 Pastor 	:::: 	 . 
Saturday Services 	 ....

A i 	 • 

THE HOPE OF OUR C UNITOMMSabbath School 	9:308 M X. Y, 
Worship Service 	 II Ill m 
Wednesday Slight 

	

Prayer Service 	 700pm. 

RELGON 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 9, 1919--7A 

In New State Capitol B r iet ly 	
LP ________ Chapel Open Soon t .- Mrs. Duncan To Teach 	 p

Home Missions Study 

Assembly Of God 	
The 	

¶cj.. .. .... .. .. .. I 	 . . . . 

j 1 iu0000 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Cor. 27th and Elm 

Rev, E Don Co. 	 Pastor 	:: Church... 
Morning Worship 	 lila m. 
School ofttte Bible 	 I 45 11.11111 	:: 
Morning Worship 	 1100am 
Evening Service 	700 pm 

F* * * 	lit to * 

-**.N:j *** 

OUR NATION ! V~-ia'- 

Baptist 	 Christian 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST Country Club Road, Lake Mary S. Sanford Ave. .l7 Don Shockley 
Sunday School 

Pastor 
COla m. 

Rev. Hugh W. Fain 	 Minister 

Preaching lWorshiping II Oh 	m 

	

Morning Worship 	 11:011111.1n.
Bible 

Sunday School 	 14141.11". 

Study 
Sharing a Proclaiming 

5:30pm 
7: So 	m 

Wed. Service 	 7:30p.m. 

Wed, Prayer Meet 730pm. 
Nursery Provided 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ill Park Avenue, Sanford 

Or. lay T. Cosmato Pastor 
Morning Worship 130a.m. 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 11:008m. 
Church Training .m. 
I Ivening Worship 

1:11:,M- 
7:30pm. 

Wed. Prayer Service 1:30p.m. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.93 at Piney Ridge Rd. 
Casselberry 

Rev. Arthur Padgett 	Pastor 
Rev. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Pastor 

i Morning Worship 	1:316 11 am. 
Church School 	 1:35611 am. 
Services with classes for all ages 
Fellowship Coffee between services - 
UMYF 	 1:30p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 l:OOp to. 
Wed. Bible Study £ 

Prayer Serv. 	 l:30p in. 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supper 	 4:30p.m. 

.. 
., 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ill Park Ave. 
Leo F. King 	 pastor 
V. Scott Harris 	 Patter 
Morning Worship 	1:31611 am. 
Sunday School 	 9:45a.m 
UMYF 	 1:00p.sn 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 

Ind l4ffiTtiursdav 	1:30a.m. 
Family Night Supper 

3rdSunday 	 4:00pm 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH' 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Roy. M.N. Burke Jr. 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:30a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 P.M 
Tvn.Evening Prayer Serv. 	7:30mm, 
Tues. Official Board Meet 	0:00 p.m. 

Nazarene 

FIRST CHURCH 
Of THE NAZARENE 

811 $anisrdAvg. 
John J. HInlen 
SndiySdssel 	 1:41a.m. 
Morning Werihip 	 II:111.m. 
Youth Hour 	 5:00p.m. 
Evangelist Service 	 1:11 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service (Wed.) 	7:10p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

3401 S. Park Ave. 
m.isso 

Rev. ldmendL. Weber 	Pfller 

'unday School 	 1:31a.m. 
False s,shlp 	 ll:h.lIa.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
Ml Park Ave. 

The Nov. Leroy D. Soper 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 5:11a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 11:11a.m. 
Church School 	 11:11a.m. 
WoIyCommnlen 	 11:118.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1531 West First Street 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 

E. E. Williamson I 
Myrtle Lake Hills Rd., Longwood 

Phone 319-46"
Harold0. golden 	Minister 
Sunday School 	 C:lOa m. 
Morning Worship 	11:31a.m. 

ts YoutMeeting 	 1:11 p.m. 
EveningSe,vlce 	 5:11pm. 
Wed. Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

S. E. Stanton Pastor 
Sunday School 10:014.m. 
Morning Service 11:000.m. 
Evening Service 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:30pm. 

Old Truths for a New Day 

WINNING 

POSTERS 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

137 Airport Blvd. 
Phone 3130000 

Clitfori W. Schaub Minister 
Sunday School 9:458.1".
Worship Service 11:01a.m. 
Evening Service 1: 	.m. 
Prayer Moetllsg Wed. 7:01p.m. LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 

131Lakeview. Lake Mary 
Rev. Jim Hughens Pastor 
Sunday School 1:41 am. 
Worship Service 11:00a.m. 
tveningWorship 7:30pm. 
Wed. PrayerServ. 7:30p.m. Christian Science Nursery Provided 

LONG WOOD 
- • 	FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Car. Church Ave. £ Grant St. SCIENTIST, DILTONA 

(Southern) athcamboulevardand Rev. James W. Hammock Pastor Vanes Street 
Sunday school 1:41 am. Sunday service 	 11:018.m. 
M.rnlng Worship 11:01a.m. S.ndIy1chSO 	 11:11a.m. 
Ctivrch Training 5:00p.m. Wodnesdey Restimany 
Evening Worship 1: 	.m. MeetIng 	 7131p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 
Reading Room daily 1: 30 icppt Wed. I Sal. 	neon 014 p.m. 

Tole. 111.2424 

PALMETTO AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ 3535 Palmetto Ave. 
Rev. Raymond Crocker Pastor 
Sunday School 1:41a.tn. 
Morning Worship 11:11a.m. 
PvangeIlstIcS'rvlces 5:01p.m. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wed. Prayer I ilibit Study 7:30p.m. 1112 Park Avenue 

lndependuntMlsslonary Fred Baker 	 EvangeIls 
bible Study 	 11:01a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:01a.in. 
Ivealnglervlce 	 1:11p.m. 
Ladles Bible Class, 

Tuesday 	 10:118.m. 
RAVINNA PARK Wednesday BibloClass 	7:30p.m. 

It has been announced by United Methodist Church in Will be used. -I. 
Bishop Joel D. McDavld, Coral Gables, with over 4100 	To further emphasize the 

- 	 President of Florida's Religious members. 	 distinction between church and 
- 	 Heritage Council and resident 	For the past three years state, The Religious Heritage 

Bishop of the Florida Area, Scoates, 44, has served as a Council was appointed as an 
United Methodist Church, that staff member of the Board of advisory board. It is private, 

I 	 11 the Chapel on the Plaza level of Global Ministries of the United though a religious-oriented 
the new state Capitol In Methodist Church with offices group,comprised of Floridians 
Tallahassee will soon be a In New York City . During that from over the state and of all 
reality, 	 period he traveled nation-widefaiths- 

A fund drive to raise $250,000 directing fundraising programs immediately, and 
is planning 

Scoates will begin his duties 

J•Q 2'..... 	
' 	
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' 
.i., in private donations to furnish totaling over $9 million, 
-- 	and nialntaln the Chapel will be 	 on announcing a detailed 

11 - V. 	- . 	
conducted by the recently 	Upon being notified of his program of intensive promotion 

.1.1! appointed Director of Financial appointment, Scoates corn- on the project and securing 

	

1. 	 - . 	- . 	 .:tI 
u..-..' 	 - ' 	.. 	 Support and Promotion, Rev. mented,"I am delighted to be financial support from the 

$.i'i 	 David T. Scoates, a member of returning to Florida. This Is southern most point of Florida 
the Florida Conference United home, and this is where I to the Panhandle. 

. ''_._ 
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Methodist Churth.Scoates has belong!" Scoates is married to 	He said, "This Chapel will 
accepted the position, knowing the former Miss America, belong to everyone, each person 

- jbj\\ ;\1s ii.. 	it is a three-month project, and Vonda Van Dyke and they are in our state will have a part of 

. .• .._ ,... _.. -'.- -. 	
has Indicated to the non-profit 	expecting their first child in it, since religion, no matter the 

I. Council he feels that is June. 	 faith, affects every Floridian. 

Leprechauns were a popular theme for posters In adequate time to achieve the 	Even though the 
Chapel Is a The Chapel will be a proud part 

the MI Souls School contest promoting the third financial goal. 	 of our Capitol, reminding our 

annual St. Patrick's Day Dinner-Dance sponsored 	Scoates, one of several part of the State Capitol it has lawmakers that the peace of 
been stressed that the fU.fldS prayer began early in our 

by the home and School Assn., March 17, at 9 p.m. 
considered for this position, raised will be from the private history, and will continue long was born In Jacksonville. He is 

in the social hall at 8th and Oak In Sanford. Rev, a graduate of Florida Southern sector, and that no tax monies after the present." 
William Ennis and School Principal Sister Moira college In Lakeland, Emory 
congratulate contest winners second grader Jason University In Atlanta, Ga. 

senior minister of the First 
Burkett and Patricia Fitzpatrick, sixth grade. 	For seven years he served as

t"A4, 	r"..6"Ibili" :, 	

, 

Mrs. Pope A. Duncan, wile to the Stetson University 
president, will lead a study on Southern Baptist Mission work 
In California Sunday at the First Baptist Church of Sanford.
The study on the book "California Journey," will be from 61

'p.m. withabrlelbreakat7and isdesignedforall adults, youth 
'and children In grades four through six. Mrs. Duncan 
.presented this material to the Baptist Women of the Seminole 
Assoclafton Tuesday In DeLand First Baptist Church. This will 
close the church's observance of a Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions. The local church Is seeking to raise $1,575 for home 
missions. 

Women Honored 
The Mission Societies of St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church 

Is presenting an award program Sunday at 6 p.m. citing a 
number of women for their Involvement in community ser-
vices. Raslptents who have served long and well In a helping 
role Include: Ola Brock, Annie Mae Wright, Pearl Thomas 
Reed, Rachel Lee, Ruth Hatch Shelley Refore, Ida M. 
Anderson, Mary Whltehurst, Marie Francis, Sallye Bentley 
and members of the Las Son Amles Club. 

Rev. Ruby L Wilson, chosen before death in January, will be 
honored posthumously. 

Gospel Concert 
The Good News Singers from Sanford will present a gospel 

concert Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Trinity Assembly of God 
Church, Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. A nursery will be 
provided and the concert Is open to the public. 

Women Who Knew Jesus 

The Gr'isef ing: Affirm Faithth 

Pentecostal 

APOSTOLIC FAITH CHURCH 
Evangelical 211 Maifland Avenue 

SuIte ION 
Allamset, SprIngs 

Congregational Pastor 

WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY SISIa7SCRSII 	 11:11a.m. 
Sunday lygning 	 1:11p.m. EVANGELICAL 

CONGREGATIONAL 
Fri. mime $tvdy 	 Pi)Ip.m. 

Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Sunday School 	 11:11a.m. CHURCH OF LONOW000 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. Sal OrangeStreet 
Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	Loniwood 

Sunday School 	 10:01a.m. 
MornlngWerslsip 	 11:11a.m. 
Sunday Evening 	 7:30p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study . 	 7:30p.m. 

Lutheran ConluerersM.etlngSunday 	4:30p.m. 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE RIIDEMER FIRST PENTECOSTAL 2321 Oak Ave. CHURCH OF SANFORD "The Lutheran Hoer" and 15th St. and Magnolia Ave. 

TV "This Is The Life" RonoIdRol.p.., 	 Minute, Rev. ElmerA.Revsclser 	Pastor Morning Worship 	 11:11am, Sunday School 	 1:15a.m. Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. Worship Service 	 It: 31a.m. Tuesday Evening 
Kindergarten and Nursery Young People 	 7:30p.m. 

Thursday EvenIng 
ibloS?vdy 	 7:31p.m. 

'Wake Us Up' 
The United Methodist Women of Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry, will meet Wednesday In the 
fellowship ball followed by a covered dish luncheon. Mrs. Mary 
RIshell will present a proram enttled "Wake Us Up Lord." 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 17.21 Lake Mary Blvd. 

Dr. Marshall C. Dandy 	Peels, 
Morning Worship 

VW Nursery 	 1:11a.m.. 
Swndayschool 	 10:11a.m. 

000b 'WIPHIRD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
$IlOrlandoow. I-ef  

(Lutheran Church In America) 
Rev. Ralph I. Lyman 	 Pastor 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Church School 	 1:11a.m. 

Nursory Provided 

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR. 4246 Red lug Rd. 

Oviedo I S&avia) 
NOV. John J. Kvcharlk 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 9:458.m. 
Wa ship krvloe 	0:301 11:11a.m. 
We maintain a ChrIstian School 
Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 

FINS? PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Oub Ave. & hrd St. 

Nov. Vlrgif L. Bryant, Peeler 
Rev. Daniel Cosom. Assoc PieCer 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
2143 Country Club Reid 

Potts, 	 Philip J. FIsher 
SendsySchW 
Morning Worship 	 1101a.m. 
Chords Training 

FP Worship 	 rp.m. 
730p.m. Church Of God Wed. Prayer service 

Catholic CHURCH OF GOD 
113W. 32nd Street 

C. 0. Harris Paslor 
Sunday School 1:41a .m. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH Morning Worship 11:11a.In. 
711 Oak Ave.. Sanford Evangelistic $erv. 1:10p m. 

Fr. William Ennis 	 Paste, Family Night Service 
Pr.PMocii.11 	AULPIsIW Y,P.I.Wed. 7:30p .m. 
Sat. Vigil Mass 	 7:01p.m. 
Sun. Mass 	5a.m.. 11: 30  
Confessions. Sat. 	os a si pm 

Methodist _______ 
GRACE UNITED 	' Mrains Worship 	 I111.M. 

NuflWy 
'METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. I Wegd'end Dr. 
now. Frei ft. Gar*ns, 	Pastor 
Church School 

THE LAKE MANY UNITED 
1:31a.m. 

SIaglnga.dS&aring 	11:41a.m. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave,, Lek* Mary 
WorshipSirvico 	 11:11a.m. 
Youth Molting 

Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 
5:31 p.m. 

Tesday Bull Study 
Sunday Church School 	1:41a.m. 

nd Prayer 	 10:11a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 1I:11 am. 
YoutllOroup 	 7:31p.m. Tueldayand Wednesday 

Sharing Groups 
Wed.Choirpraclice 	1:11p.m. 

7:31p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Ssrvlces UPSALA PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH 

- - -. Car. Country Club I Upsets Rd. 
"TRUE CHURCH OF000" 	 . . 	 . 	1,,___.. 	 • - 	 • 	• ' 	 . 	 Pastor 

3711 Rldgeweod Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 37771 J ¼ 	 I- I I I 	 k L.' 1:11a.m. 

Worshiplorvke 	 11:11a.m. _______ 
Eider Robert Dumas 	 Pastor CHRIST UNITID Nursery Provided 
Sunday School 	 :30a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:458.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	7:30p.m. *1Ptte51ob0by Sunday 	Monday Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 

METHODIST CHURCH 
______ TuckorDrive, holandlstasos 

Rev AsMsn Almond 	 PoMor ' 
WINTER SPRINU 

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL _______ (lvenlngWershipl 
1st 1 3rd Tuesday Nights 

TheAinsnCwIBüeSoCIety Ruth 	I Kings Psalms 	Psalms 	Isaiah 	Isaiah 	Isaiah 
Sunday Scheel 	 C:Ua.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. an Moss Road Winier Springs 

Thursday Night Service 	7:30p.m. Kosher Adverkamg Service. Strasbuig. Vvrva 1:1-18 	18:21-39 -Bible Study 	 1:30p.m. 119:1-24 	119:25-48 	2:1-4 	6:1-8 	45:1-25 
MYPIndI4*Sun. 	7:11p.m. 
Eve.Wsrshlplstl3rdSun 	7:31p.m. C.i.rsyig 	 Pasts, 

01 Schga 	 1:31a.m. 
For Transportation Wednesday Meriting Prayer Group 11 	181 101000 	 1131a.m. 

PtIone3IS.3115sr333.7I50 No W If Provo" 	I 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
1

* ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY SanfordFIs. 	 OFSEMINOLEandStaH 	 - -. . -. 	 . 	 . -. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

 Sta ff t. L. tiseaanci'statt u iiance 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

Herb Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 

200W. FIrst St. 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
DEKLES' 

GULF SERVICE 1. ' 	Mel Dekie and Employes 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

i;' 	 BIBLE BOOK CENTER . KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

Pl 323 39 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
S4.00 PER WEEK 

CALL 322 2611 
SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

WINN.DIXIE STORES ayre aza Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
DonKnight&Staff 	 and Employes 	 and Employes 
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Fea 1 Mt. & 1 1 As 	 0 	 N 	 St. Lubes Lutheran Churlu. at. 435 W6,16 	 U0604 Community Pvelbytirla. Church Upsal. Rd. Assembly of Sa" 1* 	 ew 	lien Baptist Church 710 	r Aye 	 Church .4 Christ, Lsqs..aad 	, 	 St. $tephen Lu*IrsaCh h, 4$ êust Weslel II, Lsagwsad 	 Westminster Presbyterian Church. Rod Beg Rd., Casialkerry lavenna Park Baptist Church, 3713 W. 300 St. 	 Church 4 Christ. W. 17th St. People's BaptIst Chapel, 1301 W. First Street, Sanford 	 N.r*side Church 1 Christ. Pta. Haven Dr., Maittand 	 METHODIST 	- 	 S,,Il1*.dB,**NnIWChurch Most 4PTIST 	
Pinocrest Baptist Church. lIP W. Airport Blvd. 	

Baruwtl United Memarlal Church, I. Deary Avg., Enilrpri Baptist Church Ovieds 	 Prairie Lou Baptist UIds Nd., Porn Park 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 Bear Late Untied Mi*a*s* Church 	 5IVINTN.DAy ADVENTIST 
. 	Calvary Baptist Church. Crystal lake I lit Labs Mary 	 Progress Missionary 	Church, Midway 	 Church of God. Ill HIckory 	 Bathol A.M.E. Church. Canaan Npts. 	 Fgrgst (Ma 111 Will 	£dt Chqr Hwy. 434. Forest City 

ii',,Cs$lIlbIrry Bpllsi Church. 710 SsmI..la Blvd. 	 Iucsad lush Missiesary Ispilsi Church. West Sanford 	 Church of God. 113 W. 22nd St. 	 Cmselbecry Community Ua010d Methodist Church. Hwy. 17.03 & 	 Qy 	$fo$ Church, Maitlind Ave., Aflam.n,, Spgs 
(lutist Baptist Church. 1111 Gab Ave. 	 Suntand Baptist Church. 1535 Palmetto 	 Church of Got OvI,ds 	 PUsey Ridge Rd.. CssloIberI-y 	

Sanford Iavsnih-Sey At..aslo church, *1 Elm 
'Zhufosta First BisI 	 St. JamesMissienary BaplisiChurek. St. RtllSOsteon 	 Church 44 God Holiness. Lake Monr11 	 Christ United Methodist Chords. Tucker Dr.. Suniand Estates 	 _ Clear ow Missionary Baptist Church. Sau*west Rd. 	 St. (abs Missionary Baptist Church of Camaro. City, Inc. 	 Church SI God Muon. Enterprise 	 Dolary Cemmuolty Malkadlot Church. W. NlghbaMs Nd.. DIary 	Mars Nih vsn*-Dsy 4*eontl$ Church. Ill FineSt., Sanford 

CdonlryIlds laplist Char County Club Road. Lake Mary 	St. Paul Baptist Church. $I) Pine Ave. 	 Church Of God. 1101 W. ISO St. 	 First United 431*5db, Church. Ill Part Avg. 	
OTHER CHDRCISE$ 

Victory BaptIst Church OldOrIaadgEdatNostor Ave 	 St. Matthews Baptist Church, Canaan hats. 	 Church of God I. Christ, Oviodo . 	 g *1*0*5* Church I Oviods PInt lapsed Church. Sit Park Ave. 	 t.rinptiese Missionary Baptist, no a Cedar 	 C111011`061601161    Prophecy, 111111011.   Elm Ave. 	 Pint lauthorn 	Church. 1411 S.S$d Ave. 	 Allen's A.MI. Church. Chive & 12*. Wctedihlp BaptIst Church of Altamonle Springs, Of. 434. 	If. Johns Missionary Baptist Church 031 Cypr ss It. 	Churchof God ofpruphery. 1101$. PgrslmmonAvo. 	 Free Methodist Church. 111W. 40 $I. 	 All Faith Chapil. Camp loesinsle. Wabiva Pail Rd. Jtaa,osls Springs 	 Temple Baptist Church. Palm Springs Nd., Allamenfo Springs 	Rescue Church Si God. 1111W. lION St.. Sanford 	 Gamva Mathedist Church, Geneva 	 s.areais Avenue Nuilnoss Chapel, Be~ Ave. First Baptist Church of Geneva 	 William Chapol Missionary laptist 	Mail & William 	"True Church of God". 2100 Rldgewo.d Ave, Sanford 	 Grace United Matbadist Church, Airport Blvd. 	 CkVlvI'B Cammurt Church ') 'Viral Churuk of Geneva 	 St., LiSpasite Springs 	
Grant Chapel A.ME. Chords, Oviods 	 ChgdsofJlW5ChiWofLorIniS_flISpWtAve. First Baptist Church of Labs Mary 	 loin Nope Baptist Church. ill Grange Ave. 	 ' 	EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Oakgreve Ma*s*st Church, Oviedo 	 PWllChurchSiChliW.Siisntiol.SllI.SdSl. First Baptist Church 0' Lake Mooros 	

lastornOrlhedsa Church, St. Olmas. IllS. Magnolia Ave.,anford 	Osloon Methodist Church 	 Labs M.i.es Chapel, Grange Blvd., Lake Moaroe CATHOLIC 	
EastsrsOrthedni Church, St. George, 510 Sherwood Cf., Attamsnlg 	Pasla Wesleys. MuIhedsi, 11.46*. al Pasfo 	 klngdnmhabeli,Wsininssl.LabcMoerseUisEl,I543*. ,1,5* Baptist 01 Oviods 	 Church If S. Nativity. Labs Mary _____ 	

St. James 1MB. ION of Cypress 	 Thud lOuIS "Pint Baptist Church 1111- 0* SprIngs 	 LII Isulg CiWelit Church. Ill Gal Ave.. Sanford 	 ChaUh. St. Glorgeol O.C.A.. Ill South St.. Foci 	St. Lobe MS. Church of Camera. City inc.. Boardall 50111451 	 CNUI 	S L1y115 Sod. Midway tlstBap0lsOChurchoIWlnisr$prings,mlaPs-sRd 	 St. AU's (afbe'Is Church, tluuud Trail. Dolary 	 Park 	 St. Mary's A.M.I. Church. U. II. III, Ossoos 	 ____ 	 ___ IVI$$kIIIN Mlsaisnaryffof Church. 1)51*. 12*54. 	 St. Augustlap Catholic Church, Sunset or.. near Sutton 	, 	Eastern 	Church. St. j 	.jg Chapel. U.S. Hwy. 	St. Paul's Ma*a&st Church. OslO.. It, inlerpriw 	 Po4tm Sos. 54* Tassreadle, Rldgeomj Ave., (ON Rd., Cnss'korry 	
$7.11, Fern 	 Stafford Momirlat Church. I. DeBary 	 . 	 i• 'N" $0011110 Nigh SChool) PJçsl Baptist Church ii Ohm 	 St. 	y Magjioisas Ca*lsc Church, Marnand Ave.. AHam.nls 	 lsrd, United Ma*s*sl Church. $1430 and 4 Lug.ud 	 First FIrIUuol Church 0' riuss 

I' P 	Hood Saptiof Church, Ovimds 	 ______ __ 	 EPISCOPAL 	_____ _____ 	
P1,1* PasInf Church Si $ailerd Jordan Mitoirajy lapsed Church. 161) S. 11 	 Ooof S. Lakes Catholic Church. IllS MaslmlUan. OslIssa 	Tho Church if lIe lead $hapIiart Midland Ill tab. Ave. 	 NASARENI 	

' 	 ,ub Gospel Talsmsads. ma Country clu $IrIhlido 1*450 CIWub, 	 All Saints EpIscopal Church. B Dolai'y Ave., Uaforprlss 	 Pint Church Woo Nawens. 210$ Sanford Ave. 	 Mi. Shoe flollesu Church. Gel Nil Rd., GaNgs MIssionary saptiof Church. Noill It. ESSOrP'III 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Christ Episcopal Church, LuiL.I1 	 QenS 	rch of lie Naaarone, 5.1.45, Geneva 	 sanford 5*ancs Church, IdOlS. Part *o. 
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!1I W. Mortal Pulnollfve Saptlm, 1111 (miof Ave., Sanford 	 5$f Church. FlInGS Nov.. Or., Midland 	 , 	PIE&$YTINIA&u 	
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 TN. lalypfigs Amy, 305 W. liii SI. $ajIl$t Chure Iwa'* *1.15 	 cari,gi caur. Sear Lab. It of Jamioa. 	g A Sysagegee. m.st .p as I.osrgaos Mall. A'tsonft Springs 	Dettonaayukyte,ia. Church, $ola. Blvd., $ Apehe Ave., 	Effiamu Morgelas C*5ub. ry ggs $,. Wi 
11011 *111551-V 1*141 Church. $00 Jorsy Ave. 	 NUT0ONAI 	 ______ __ 	

U1110G Claret 0' CheW. Wgnini,. C---...Ju, Clogof. 

__ 	
LUTHERAN 	 Labs Mary UsfIW Presbyterian Church 	 £'---- *ssrp CIOl P. a Nichory Ave. 

isi sam 'r-irrv 1*101. IB Ave.___ 	 Cssmjggsit.maI Chriollan Church. 1001 Part 	
Ls.sln Lutheran Church. Ovorirish Or., Caliolborry 	 Pint Pve$bØsr* Church Sib Ave. & led W. 	 ______ QiIlfrlll,!' 1*50' *05. Clvii Lompie s. 	ciottecs OF COMM 	 Gold Ss -rd United Lulheron. 21055. Orta Br. 	 First Prosaylorias Church II Oslary. I. Nvand 	 _____ _____ 	 ChUrch Si Christ. lilt S. Past Ave. 	 Lv*ora.ëbwch of Provldsaco. Dotissi 	 Canvsn PuubyI..Ian Church. 31115. Sounds Or. 	 City ChuroksICWlstILikaINsn. U.S. $7.fl$Cosia1 erry 	. 	LvIhwanChurch04S.R,deems51W.fl0P$ad. 	 l. Aa*e*g Pvs$,S.,Ian Church. WI) lose tabs It 	 Weds,_SpringsCirmueji, ___ 	 Messlak Lairs. Church. 	Gays M. I 	 ____ ______ 
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seats open to people of all 	family needs of the audience. 	Author 	of 	32 	books, 	he 
faltha. The Crusade, conducted 	The foundational principle of 	produced the national "Help' 	 He 	has 	worked 	In 	ap- 	

J'..I IJIUI es 

by International evangelist 	his ministry has always been: 	line" television series as well as 	 proximately 	400 	revival 	By the end of 1978, at least one 
Morris Cerullo, will continue 	"This is not the work of a man, 	the 	prime-time 	special, 	 . 	 crusades in the United States 	book of the Bible had been 
through Tuesday night, March 	but of the work of the Holy 	"Nasada: 	Monument 	to 	 and other countries and WUS a 	published In 1,660 of the world's 
13. 	 spirit 	Miraculous answers to 	Freedom." 	 . ... 	 delegate In 1974 to the Inter- 	languages and distinct dialects, 

prayer have been seen In every 	A special gospel concert national Congress on 	World 	according 	to 	the 	American 
Rev. Allen Fraley Jr., pastor 	crusade service for the past 27 	featuring Archie Dennis will 	 '.'. 	Evangelization 	in 	Lausanne, 	Bible Society's annual Scrip. 

of First 	Assembly 	of 	God, 	years. 	 begin each night at 7 p.m. 'fl5, 	 / 	Switzerland. He has led "Love 	ture count. 
- ._,. 	-- 	at..... 	x. Orlando, 	has 	been 	named 	Rev. 	Cerullo 	comes 	to 	services will start at 7:30p.m. 	 ,, 	Invasion" lay witness missions 	This represents an increase 

The group will sponsor a rummage sale on Mardi 24 from 5 	By EDITH DEEN 	She replied, "Yes, Lord. I 

may call 830-7835 or 8314781. 	 Jesus's words to the sick and the son of God, he who Is - 	
:" ' 	 , 

a.m. to 3 p.m. on the church lawn. Anyone with iteinstodonate 	(Third of eight pe) 	believe that you are the Christ, 	. 	 -. 	

\ 
dying are affirmations of faith. coming into the world." 	" 	 .. " '' 	 , 	 .. 

__ 
ii .AI)I 

Passion Play 	 Sometimes he merely came When they met Mary at the ' 	 " -' .. 

Into their presence; sometimes tomb, she repeated the words 	 ______ 	...• 	 r 

1,, fl 

	

The Black Hills Passion Play has opened Its 27th season at 	he only saw them from afar. Martha had said earlier: 	.- ______' 	-. ' 	 _____ . - 

the Lake Wales Amphitheatre offering a dramatization of 	Whatever the procedure, the "Lord, If you had been here, my 	i. 	• 	 / i ft ., 	. 	
. 

'events In the life of Christ presented on a 350 ft. stage. The 	healed and the onlookers were brother would not have died." 

amphltheatreisdellgnedto acconimodate3,SO0peraoni. Josef 	filled with a sense of wonder. For once Jesus himself wept 	_ 	1'°' 	
:•. 	'______ 	

HERBERT BOWI)OIN 	JIMMY SOWDER 

Meter portrays the QirIstua for his 39th year, both In this 	When Simon Peter's mother- at what he saw: the grieved _______ 	 ____ 

country and Europe. The closing performance will be April is. 	in-law had a fever, Jesus only sisters he loved and their 
I 	 stood by and gently touched her weeping friends, 	 ,• 	. 	 ... 	

. 1, Renewal Series Set 
hand. The fever left, and she 	When he came to the grave,  

Bible Literature Dinner 	role and served him. 	he asked that the stone be 	 ____ 
To the woman who had removed. Then he lifted up his  

... 	 __ 	 At Grace Methodist 

	

Bible Literature International of Columbus, Ohio, will 	hemorrhaged for 12 years, eyes and said: "Father, I thank 	'  

sponsor a dinner Monday, March 12 in the Howard Johnson 	Jesus declared, "Take heart, thee that thou hut heard me. I 	. ____ 
Motor Lodge at Colonial Drive and 1-4 In Orlando. BLI 	daughter; your faith has made knew that thou hearest me 	, 	 - 	

A four-day of Renewal 	Sowder is president and 
Crusade on the the theme crusade director for the President Rev. John M. Falkenberg will speak and Director of 	you well." The woman had only always, but I have said this on 
"Victorious Life" will be Bowdoin-Sowder Crusades, and Development Jim Falkenberg and wife, Anne, will provide 	felt his touch, but she received account of the people 	 . - . 	

t1LI*i 	conducted at Grace United was formerly crusade director special music. For free reservations you may call 614-267-3118, 	hIs power and was restored, 	by, that they may believe that 
collect. An offering for the ministry will be taken. BLI Is one 	Christ's raising of the dead thou dldst send me." 	 Methodist Church, 118 W. for 	the 	Ford 	Philpot 
of the world's leading suppliers of free Christian literature, 	was even more miraculous. 	After that he said in a loud 	 Airport Boulevard, Sanford, Evangelistic Assn. lie is in 
providing evangelical literature In more than 260 languages in 	Lazarus, the brother of voice, "Lazarus, come out." and scholars combined. To the revelations were the gateway Sunday through Wednesday by great demand by churches and 
199 coiantries. 	 Martha and Mary, had been in And Lazarus did, his hands and sick and the dying, he iniparted lie opened to a new and higher Evangel ists J hmny Sowder and conferences as a dynainic 

the tomb four days. Jesus first feet bound with bandages and what Paul called "a secret and order, leading us to a 	Dr. Herbert L. Bowdoin. 	speaker and has lectured on 
said to Martha: "Your brother his face wrapped with a cloth, hidden wisdom of God, which knowledge of the inner self, a 	Services will be Sunday at 11 evangelism in seminary 

The Body And The Wheel 	will rise again. .. i am 	Jesus said to those near the God decreed before the ages for fuller understanding of the soul. a.m. and at 5p.m. following a classes. 
resurrection and the life; he grave, "Unbind him and let him our glorification." 	(NEXT FRIDAY: At the well) 	covered dish supper. Services 	He has written an manual on 

,,The Body and the Wheel", a play based on the Gospels 	who believes in rue, though he go." 	 Jesus's healing and his (From "Wisdom from Women the other nights will be from 7-9 evangeliani and was delegate 

	

.,depicting teachings, death and victory of Jesus Christ, will be 	die, yet shall he live, and 	Without 	science 	and raising of the dead were among In the Bible," by Edith Deen. 	p.m. on the themes, "Back to from the Florida Conference to 

'presented April 6-21 by Cross and Sword, St. Augustine, at 8 	whoever lives and believes In scholarship, Jesus shed more his greatest miracles; yet his Copyright (C) 1978 by Edith Bethel", "Prayer", and the General Conference of the 

'p.m. Written by William Gibson, who wrote the play, "The 	rue shall never die. De you fight on things human and moral and spiritual revelations Deen. Reprinted by permission "Witnessing and Healing." 	United Methodist Church in 
Miracle Worker," will be directed by Tom Rabner. Tickets are 	believe this?" 	 divine than all the philosophers of God took precedence. The of Harper & Row.) 	 Dr. Bowdoin preached his 1976. He has directed numerous 

new on sale at the Cross and Sword box office, P.O. Box 1965, 	 first sermon at the age of 15 and tours to the Holy Land and 

Augustine, Fl. 064. For 	and group T$tlS Clii 	

CerulloCrusade  To Open 	
received his first appointment witness missions overseas. 
by the Florida Conference 	Both speakers live in 904-124-1965. Methodist Bishop at 17. He has Longwood with their families. 
been a Florida Conference 	The series will be open to the 

Love Answer 	The Morris Cerullo Crusade, couun1ttee 	 overseas campaigns In Recife, 	 .' 	 evangelist for 13 years. 	public and a nursery will be 
sponsored by a number of 	The services are specifically Brazil and London, England. 	 ' 	 In 1970 he founded the provided for children under 12. 
Orlando area churches, gets designed for people of all faiths He also recently conducted 	 Methodist Hour International 
underway Sunday night, March and all backgrounds. Rev. North American Crusades in 	. 	 . • 	 weekly radio broadcast, which More Tribes To Problems 11,at the Sheraton Twin Towers Cerullo will be praying each Long 	Beach, 	Oakland, 	 ' - 	 originates from his studio In 

ihih&tkii Hall. with 2JOO free night for the personal and Columbus 
By REV. LEO KING 

Ytit Usited Metbet Charek 
Where shell we find the an-

, swer to the problems that tease 
'andtcrture the minds of people 
today? There are baffling 
problem of peace anng the 
natlool, the stubborn issue of 
racial jiIce and equality, day-
bv.dav rdat1ix with members 

and Baltimore. 	 's. , 	Longwood. 

 Orlando 

	

busy 
our families, our friends, and forgivenius of QwIst and being 	 iwia* " 	" Orlando following a ousy MhnIMlOn Is Free and all ser- 	 to Northern Ireland, England of 29 Languages over the 1977 

ott neighbors. 	 reconciled to God by )U, 	terdenomlnattonal steering schedule which Included vices are open to the public. 	MORRIS CERULLO 	and South Africa. 	 count of 1,631. Among these are 

	

The New Ttwne'it gives ON 	We are to have a ministry of 	 6 languages spoken in Papua 
adustothsenaweraift Ms. rscoocthation In the worid If New Guinea, 5 In Australia, 3 
"Each should learn to 	psopi. are to work together each In Brazil and the Philip- 
U60 	Has Duty To Conserve t)th11 from other's point of better, ______ 	 pines, 2 in the U.S.S.R. and 2 in 

	

l.vin.trpl further gives some 	1tLN had two of- Mexico. The Gospel of Mark - standards by which we ficers who fail out with one was the first Scripture Portion 

	

liv, when he declares: 	iy bst osme at 	ByDAVIDEANDEIIION 	neuncernent by the Interfaith dericored the theological energy is  cause of social In- llxnitpleasure driving, buy cars ever published in Paiute, a 

	

'."I " Wgdbw in arny, live 	t 	to 	 UPIRsligis Writer 	Coalition on Energy of its background In announcing the justice at home and abroad." that get good gas mnilage, use 
language spoken by 7,000 

together In love, as Iho 	you cosvsp1.111,d about each other, 	Dr. George Outen, general "covenant for copervatlon new caznp&ign. 	 public transportation, car Indian 1IVUI 	19 	r- 
had only s mind and one Lee clUed them tegother. secretary of the United campaign aimed at Involving 	"AU energy resources on 	To Implement its C*fl1PIlfl, pools, walk or hike as often as vaflons in Nevada, Idaho and 
spirit between you. Never act "Now," he said, "both of you MIIIW(Ld Ch$tdi's board of local churches and synagogues which the human race depends the Interfaith Coalition, 	possible and Improve the 
from motives of ossly rivalry or have come to me and 	churchandsoclety,uyachirch to Initiate a specific energy torheat,foodandamultltudeof ported by the Union of Hebrew energy efficiency of their 	The complete Bible has been 
persol vulty, bs* n hnIiMy yost My 	 people have a special conservation program. 	cultural blng'...are gifts of American C 	CItICfl1, the houses. 	 published in 268 languages, 
think morsof each other then the others I w the as who Is respoi11ty when It Comm to 	The Lutheran Church In our creator God, gifts which j•. Lutheran 	Council, 	the 	 New Testaments in 453,. and 
you do of yotisaives." 	i.sattaaitto1E.elheststep energy me end corsoervatlon. America and the American Lord gives to supply the needs WuhlngtcnOfflce of the United 	None of the promises are portions  939. 

w 	
a great standard of toward rcoucthatlom. You It Is a theme being in- Lutheran Church, In an- of all peoples." 	 Presbyterian Church, the radIcally new but 	 Entire Bibles were published 
In our relations with have less to e.roiiM." ( CI1&'IY heard in religious nouclog their suppodkr the 	"Yet, If we eml1e our Clutch of the Brethren and specific and the nation's for the first time in two new ___ 	 circles, net only In response to energy 	ervatIou program, consciences 	about 	our Network, an organization 	religious coinmumilties remain languages. Kate in Papua New oea asther, W 	a diffuriut osusiso a 	

the latest round of oil price called It "a theological Im- stewardship of these resources, Roman Catholic nuns, 	one of the few major voluntary Guinea and Mofa in Cameroun. placsthswot'Idwouldbslfwe followed. 	 ____ 

______ 	 we flnd thatwe-In thIs nation, distributing "covenant" cards networks that exist at a 	There were 28 Languages in sdd sppreaimate this hi 	Paor'c'P' me' t 	hikes - but 	
" 	 at ie - are using far more inviting "all men end WOOICO of roots level where such actions which 	complete 	New Idssl. 	 t 	which in torn apart has 	o1cP' reflect on the 	' 	imperUv. stems tram 

whow gth of stewardship 	 then we need and we are good will to Join with us In a can be Implemented. 	Testaments were reported Ow growth In Christ Is a been li0l 	together 	
' amI fears that the world Is stewardship of God's creation wasting them," he said, 	covenant to COII5CIVe energy." published for the first tLzç. IWUIIINbUIhO(1Ui* Gad and man 	

r'p&y rwshthl out of nOfl' arid its rusoeras,' said the 	MiUrd said that the United 	 "it is CIW that the I'eltglOUI 	New Testaments were. the ad peas, us the mss vans u4tI'suiGedCStO 	 ___ 

	

or, ke *: "T,oweudsnlclll, m In the FinN of His Ion NSVIbII natitil TIIOWC' I4dhlral Council USA in M $($tls$CCOsagI for uioreOwn a 	In the covenant, people community should 	 first Scriptures ever published 

	

of gjuiij ises, 	ft 	ioiy 	lbs 	moat 	recent 	imdog the support of the two third of the world's energy 1M5 promise to take a series of value of the judicious .t-t ° 	
in Um languages of Southern 

, 	 ., 	 Gas& istatJ's of Qrlan sari LiMrars demnlnMloi 	and "as much us 50 percent of specific steps, Including earth's resources," slid 	Sudanese Arabic, of Ganilt in 
teats norm isa proper we 	this au of ie Jewish involvement In the 	The Rsvp William H. Millard, this energy is wnd.d." 	lowering of thermostats end hot Rev. Paul Kittlaus, director of India, of Tamupulma in Ghana, 

_ 	 e.orgyc.uiwiadonmovtuwi 	S.J., director of the Interfaith 	He said the nation's "over water beaters, turn off un- the United Church of Christ's and of Yareba In Papul New W 11111 aim well bicaisae,.uu' d 	
came ricedly with the an- C.odMios on Energy, alan i 	consumption and waste of necessary lights, considerably office for church in society. 	GUIDCI. wllho,wasth,r,Awarsofths betWMsus1 mu 

'1111 
_____ 	 I 	 , 	 . 	 • 

- 	- -- . _ 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Wife Na gs, He Leads 
Inverrary With 66 

Bonds Ends Sltout, Says 

'Just Decided To Play 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) - Outfielder Bobby 

Bonds ended his threat to sit out the season unless the 
Cleveland Indians renegotiated his contract to Include a 
notrade clause and joined the Indians prior to Thursday's 
exhibition baseball game with the California Angels. 

Bonds, an offseason resident of San Carlos, Calif., in the 
San Francisco Bay Area, dodged questions about his 
decision to report to spring training. "I Just decided to 
come on down and play," he told reporters. 

LAUDER}ULL,Fla. (UPI) - won the Disney World Team 67, and tied at b8 were Mark attitude, which was worked 
There are few young man who Championship. This year he is James, a little-known British over by his wife. 
will brag about having a 16th on the money list with golfer, Bruce Devlin and 	"I've been hitting the ball 

-iiagglng wife, but 26-year-old 133,697 and Thursday he took a Charles Goody. 	 well for three or four years, but 
tour pro Wayne Levi is one of share of the lead with Tommy 	Jack Nicklaus is shooting for once l hit a bad shot l got real 
them. 	 Aaron after one round of the his fourth straight win here, but tçad. I'd give up. I'd Just go UP 	 - 
:"'he stylish blond golfer was $300,000 Jackie Gleason Inver- fnlshed with a 74 Thursday. He and hit It as fast as I could," 	

• , haklng little headway in two rary Golf Classic. 	 said he felt he wasn't playing Levi said. 	 .,• .•' 
- years on the PGA tour until he 	Levi and the 19-year veteran that badly and recalled that he 	"She got on my case real bad 

	

Qt married last fall. 	Aaron fashioned 66s over the stumbled to a 3-over1ar 75 in about It. At first she'd even call 	 .. 
He said his wife Judy didn't usually demanding par 72 the second-round last year me over to the ropes during a 

	

like his attitude on the aurae Inverrary East Course, playing before rallying with five round and yell at me," he said. 	 ...••.%'.• 
..'5fld got on my case real bad slightly easier than usual straight birdies on the final day 'I still dolt but not as bad,"  

	

'about it" right away 	because of Immaculate condi- to win by a shot 	 Levi carded four birches in six  Less than a month after the toning 	 Levi credits his recent suc- holes during one stretch on the 	
.' 	 ' 	&.. 	- 	 , 	-•'. marriage, Levi and Bob Mann 	Larry Nelson was next with a cess on the tow to an Improved back nine Thursday, but the 

 

	

hottest streak o( the day was by 	 •. 

Pro Hockey 
Houston 	 36 30 	.545 	i 
Clelnd 	20 	38 

Seattle at 	New 	Jersey 
Portland 	Indiana at 

s Wild McCoy 	7.40 	420 	400 I) 441.40. Time 32.44. 2 Legal Hassel 	 300 	2.10 
.421 	12 8 Barons Pepper 	13.80 	5 10 Sixth Race, 7.14, S I KO's Gambler 

Detroit 	 21 	40 	.375 	15 Boston at 	Detroit I B. Rowdy 	 3 00 6 Revel 	 4.50 	3,00 	2.70 Q (2$) $00; P (12) 23.40; 1 11-21) 
New 	Orins 	21 	16 	.313 	191 2 Phila 	at 	Milwaukee DO (4.5) 24.40; 0(55)50.40; P (S. 1 Moon Howler 	 3.50 	2.10 40.40. Time 31.23. 

NHL Standings Western 	Conference Wash at 	Kansas City I) 	151,50; 	T 	(5.5.1) 	520.00. 	Time 2 Thelma J 	 2.10 Tenth Race, 7.14, S: 
By 	United 	Press 	International Midwest Division Chicago at 	Los 	Angeles 32.03. 0 (14) 10.40; P (4-I) 20.70; 1(4-1. 2 Micks Wind Out 	4.10 	3.20 	2.60 

Campbell 	Conference W L Pct. 	os Saturday's 	Games Third Race, 5.16, M: 31131.10. Time 41.32. 3 Two Flips 	 600, 2.60 
Patrick 	Division Kan 	City 	10 	27 	.597 	- San Antonio at New York 2 Jerry Jones 	600 	380 	2 50 Seventh Race, 3.16, B: 6 Sally Red 	 - 3.20 

W I. T Pts. Denver 	 37 	32 	.536 	4 New Orleans 	at 	Houston 23
NY 

S Lankenton 	 420 	260 1 Red Crash 	11.20 	7.60 	3.20 0 (7-3) 15.40; P (2.3) 30.00; 1' (11-11- 
NYIslanders 	10 	1311 91 Milwauke 	29 	38 	.433 	11 Cleveland 	at 	San 	Diego I Davon 	 3 00 2 Manatee Josh 	 9.20 	4.60 6) 94.00. Time 44.23. 
Atlanta 	 36 23 6 75 Indiana 	 27 	39 	.109 	12 , 2 0 12'S) 13.10; P (2-5) 31.20; T (25 5 True Image 	 2.00 Eleventh Race, 5.16, C: 
NY 	Rangers 	25 21 $ 
Phladelphia 	29 	2111 

75 
72 

Chicago 	 n 42 	.351 	16 
Pacific 	Division Dog Racing 1) 	44.40. Time 32.21. 

Fourth Race, 3.16, 0: 
8 Dey 	 2.10 

0 (2.4) 71.10; P (4.2) 406.10; T (4.2. 
3 Rural Day 	48.00 1100 	4.60 
2 Black Ava 	 2,60 	2.10 

Smythe 	Division W L Pct. 	GB 3 Manatee Deuce 	I) 60 	5.60 	3.00 5) 	531.40; 	T 	(4.2$) 	1I$.I0. 	Time 1 Mr. Cap Dave 	 5.20 
W . T nt,. Los 	Ang 	10 25 	.615 	- SANFORDORLANDO 1  Josh  Moss 	 5.10 	260 31.31. Q(23) 41.00; P(3.2) 141.50; T43.2. 

Chicago 	 23 2712 62 Seattle 	 10 	26 	.606 	' THURSDAY NIGHT A Bug Blue Boy 	 1.70 Eighth Race, 7.14,5: U 271.10. Time 31.79. 
Vancouver 	 19 3710 4 Phoenix 	 39 	27 	.591 	11: First Race, 3.16,0; 0(1.3)11,40; P (31) 72.40; 1 (3.1. 3 Nancy's Best 	4.10 	2.60 	2.10 Twelfth Race, 1,  C: 
St. 	Louis 	 16 	40 9 41 San 	Diego 	36 	32 	.529 	51 2 A Mark A Lite 	1 60 	360 	3 10 1)219.40. Time 32.44. 6 Forebode 	 4.00 	1.00 1 Addadis 	5.60 2080 	3.20 
Colorado 	 13 46 1 34 Portland 	31 	31 	.523 	6 I Millay 	 610 	3 80 Fifth Race, 5-16. 8: 7 Troy Edna 	 3.20 5 W.L. Corina 	 11.10 	500 

Wales 	Conference Golden 	St. 	20 	38 	.441 	II'; 6 Manatee Mindy 	 110 7 Quick Printer 	160 	300 	3.10 0(3.4) 16.00; P (54) 40.30; 1(3-4- 3 Mick's Peeper 	 300 
Norris Division Thursdays 	Result 0(1.4) 11.20; T (4.1.4) 153.00. Time 1 Ginger LUv 	 11.20 	400 1) 91.40. Time 43.91. 0(1-5) 51,00; P(1.5) 465.30; 1(13. 

W L 'r p5, Phoenix 	132, 	Chicago 	117 31.75. 6 Ruthie Mae 	 2 80 Ninth Race, 5-14, A: 3)221.40. Time 39.61. 
Montreal 	 12 9 97 Friday's Games Second Race, 5-14, C' 0(1.7)55,4); P (7•I) 93.90; T (7.1. 8 Wright A(faired 	7.00 	3.00 	2.10 A - 3953; Handle $319,720. 
Los 	Angeles 	29 2$ 9 67 
Pittsburgh 	 27 	27 	9 
Washington 	20 3411 
Detroit 	 15 	33 11 

63 

44 
51  Keglers Komer  

Adams Division 
W L. T Ph. 

Boston 	 36 	1511 53 SUCK'S CUSTOM Baler 155, Jan Heuer 175 Flagship High Games 	Bob Yon209,Jim Hulbrook 	141; 	Jerry 	Monti 	164; George Martin 450, Doris Grayhill 
Buffalo 	 27 	24 13 67 CATERERS Bank, Toby Bryant 173. Highbanks Dunlap 200. Tommy Eden 149; Cindy Monti 174; 261, Rodney Goble 310, John Ripley 
Toronto 	 21 	2711 65 Standings: 	Care' 	"e 	Florist, Marina, Carol CaIwell 183, Custom High 	Series: 	Bob 	Von 	5.5$; 	Al William White 171; George Martin 34$. Claudia Benevento 254. 
Minnesota 	 24 29 11 59 Dicks 	Appliance, 	Sambos, 	88W Canvas, 	Rose 	MesSersmith 	202, Campbell 543: Jim Dunlap 505 161; Rodney Gohle 153; John Ripley 

Converted Splits; Cindy Monti 3. Thursday's 	Results Market, 	Towers 	Beauty 	Salon, Sienstrom Realty, Connie Ringo 153 Converted Splits. Kirk Middleton  119; Claudia Beneventy 92; Donnie 
10. 45, Bud Doyle 310, Jerry Monti Chicago 	5, 	Philadelphia 1 Irenes 	Beauty 	Shop, 	Rernices WOTM No 1 18 10. John WintCrton 0,10 Benevento 115 47,  Atlanta 7, Boston 5 Beauty Salon, Slumberite. High 	Series 	Phyl 	Mott 	501, TUESDAY SWINGERS High Series: 	Mike Colding 430; 

Montreal 	11, Vancouver 	1 High Games: Helen Harrison i Flagship 	Bank, 	Ruth 	Eve 	183, Carol Hamann 310; Bonnie Benton Other Highlights: Cindy Monti. 4 
Buffalo 6, Los Angeles i Gladys Doyle 153, Kathy Cooper 160, Custom Canvas, Connie Rongo 125, Standings. 	Georges Angels, 	No. 191, Gerald Holbrook 395, Carmen strikes in a row, Richard Salmon. 

Friday's Games Evelyn 	DiMattio 	151.166, 	Carolyn Jeannie Adams 554 Orlando 	Supermarket, 	Pak 	0 Monti 37$, Tommy Eden 412, Cindy turkey, Bonnie Benton. Turkey, Star 
(No games scheduled) ts 	134, 	Ellen 	Wesifall 	155.166, Converted 	Splits 	Ida 	Baker 	5-7 Loonie, 	H&M 	Donut, 	Gregory Monti 	379, 	William 	White 	452,  of  the week Bonnie Benton +119 
- 	 Saturday's 	Games Marge Lindsey 154, Abby MeCRIin Lindsey Flagship 	Bank, 	Ruth 	Eve 	7 9 Mobile 	Homes, 	Acorn 	Nuts. 

Nose Guard For Hudson 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - Starting guard Lou Hudson has a broken nose but will play with a mask when the Los Angeles Lakers wind up a seven-game home stand 

against the Chicago Bulls tonight. 
Hudson, a 13-year pro in his second season with the 

Lakers, was Injured in the fourth quarter of the Lakers' 113-99 loss to the Denver Nuggets Sunday. He will wear the mask for the next two or three weeks, a Laker spokesman said. Boston at 	Minnesota, aft . 162, 	Dottie Custom Canvas, Jeannie Adams 5 10 	Luecker's 	Kactus 	Gardens, 	Bug Chicago at NY 	Islanders 	Gaudreau 150 	 WOTM No. 1. 	 Squad. NY 	Rangers at 	Montreal 	High Series: 	Ellen Westfall 455, 	Other 	Highlights: 	Turkey 	Phyll 	High Series: Dot Polk 507. Phila 	at 	Pittsburgh 	 Helen Harrison 461, Kathy Cooper 	Mott 4 strikes in a row Flagship 	Converted Splits: Esther Szabo 1 
Buffalo at Atlanta 	 454, Evelyn DeMaltio451 	Bank. 	Turley 	Toby 	Bryant 	High 	67 
St. Louis at 	Washington 	Other Highlights: Kathy Cooper, 	Banks Marina, turkey Carol Calwell 	 CARDINAL Los Angeles at 	Toronto 	turkey; Linda Downer, turkey. Thig 	Custom 	Canvas, 	turkey 	Rose 
Colorado 	at 	Vancouver 	Average Liz Blackburn 163. Star of 	Messersmith Stenstrom Really. 	All 	in 	the 	Family, 	Jarheads, 

Week Mary Barnett +64 pins. 	 LAKE RUTH 	 Truckers, 	Whatever', 	Lucky 
Strikes, Black Gijnions, Red Birds, 

Transactions 	 HI NOON ERS 	 Standings. KraiI Knockers, Mis 	Home Grown 
High Games: 	Sandy Moore 159, 	Matches, Dribbles, Dri Pak, Pizza 	High Games: Mike Colding 183; 

Ruth Smith 150, Cooks Corner, Hazel 	Inn, 	Slow 	Starters, 	Misfits, 	Goat 	Carol Hamann 124; Bonnie Benton Thursday 	 Motzen 153, Phyl Mott 154.116, Ida 	Balls, Left Ones, Single, 	187; 	Richard 	Salmon 	iLl: 	C..r.iIil 

	

Aaron with six birdies in eight 	

.• SYSA 	holes, starting on his ninth.  

	

Aaron hasn't won an event 	 • 	
;•., ..,,..• 	•. 

\ - 

	

since the 1973 Musters and 	 . - .,.. 	. *• ..-. 

Event 	earned only $24,560 last year, 	 ' 	• 	• - -: 
102nd on the tour. But now he 
says he is swinging better and 
has a lot more confidence. He MEASURING OF 	ldyHwilde students (from left) Julia Tillman, Terry Bradwell and Angela 

Op ens also attributes an Improvement PLEASURE 	Bradley practice for Special Olympics long jump as coach Eugene Petty 

	

in attitude for bringing him 	 measures distance, assisted by Craig Tiliman. 
$22,490 already this year. Sanford Soccer Growing 	 "Nobody likes to hit a bad 

No one asked me. but: 	 The Seminole Youth Sports shot, but maybe It doesn't Special Olympics Open The Sanford Soccer Club, seven teams strong, Association basketball tour- bother me as much as It used 
nament - the season wrapper 	he said. i gearing for a March 17 s-opener. 	
for all but one team - 0$)fl5 Nicklaus still Isn't counting Officers for this year's club Include Archie today at various sites In himself out. 	 The 1979 Seminole County Special Olympic Games will 	ordinators, explained that Seminole County will be the 

	

nith, president; Jackie Dubois, vice president; Seminole county. 	 "I don't know If I really 	be held today and Saturday. 	 only county In the district with athletes participating in 
Susie Reno, secretary-trasurer; Carl Dubois, field 	In the Travel League, Oviedo played that poorly today," 	Bowling competition begins today at 3:30 p.m. at Fair 	frisbee and log rolling, new events thIs year. 

	

riaster; Clarence Fogg, field organizer; Danny (24) meets Lake Howell (040) Nicklaus said. "It was just that 	Lanes Indian Hills Bowling Center Fern Park. 	 The criteria for frisbee are accuracy and distance and 

	

Horn, coach and team co-ordinator; and Darlene atepifl.tn the L.Skevlewgym nothing happened. If Ihad the 	Track and field, frisbee and log roiling competitions will 	any type  frisbee may betaetLag rolling isanevent 

	

while Sanford (5.6) takes on ball near the hole, I made the 	be held Saturday at Seminole High School Stadium 	limited to the profoundly retarded and 	re those tardatei Horn and Serita Tendall, publicity. 	 -: Brantley (44) at 8:30 in putt. If I made one mistake, I 	beginning at 9:30 a.m. with the public invited. Time and 	with multiple handicaps who cannot partidpatelnregular Men and women are needed for to coach selectthe 	KY" 	made bogey. 	 location for swimming competition will be announced 	Special Olympic events. age groups. 	 Lyman (10-2), which advances "I've got to get Itinmy head 	later. 	 Anyone wishing to  become aSpecial Olympic volunteer 

	

Interested parties may telephone 323-9087 or 322- in district play, plus the that I'm going to get a good 	Seminole County - along with Brevard, Lake, Orange, 	or assist financially is invited to call 321183$ or 321.3S. 6010. 	 Oviedo-Lake Howell winner scoreontheboard.IwIll - it's 	Osceola, and Volusla - make up District VU of 	Ibis is the ninth consecutive yew that Special Olympics A professional wrestling program will be held Saturday at 8:30 for the right to just going to be a matter of 	the Florida Special Olympics. Nancy and Mike 	has been sponsored In Seminole County by the Seminole 
at the Seminole High School gym March IS, and advance to Sunday'. titI. 8:30 time." 	 Kyle, 1979 Seminole County Special Olympic co 	County Association for Retarded Children, Inc. 
superstar Dusty Rhodes will headline the Sunday game  in  the Brantley gym 
night card. In Travel jayvee action, Sanford Sets Sanford (14) takes on Lake 	Porzig, Whitehead Lead Seminole The Seminole High athletic program will benefit 	(0-10) at 6:30 tow at 
from the program, expected to draw a full house. Lakeview, the  winner meeting Softball List Pomotr1ohn Heath staged a Wrestling program ill L) 	(14) Sat*wday in 	 Seminole High School's drove In the othsr, run. 	four decisions. 	 Bishop Moore. 	Is GWmir $anford Iht fall and drew about 1,700 spectators. Mitwes gym it 7; and 1AW 	 baseball team ran its record to 	Seminole had lost to Colonial, 	Seminole's next game Is will make his first dart of the 
Heath said additional seating should attract a crowd Brantley (5.6) faces Oviedo (3.' 	Registration is being con- 

1 about 2,500. 	 7) Saturday at 7 in Brantley is  ducted by the Sanford 6-2 Thursday night with an un- 102, Wedjday night, White Saturday night at Sanford year for Seminole in the 7:30 

The complete list of competitors will be an- 	
'm me thnpionip gan Recreation Department for presslve 7-1 victory over head suffering his first loss In Memorial Stadium against contest. 

tb'I's anahmill niri. .. a.ic Orlando Edgewater on the 

Broncos Sign Punter 
DENVER (UPI, - The Denver Broncos announced 

Thursday the addition of the team's 15th free agent and a 
staff member. 

A spokesman said rookie punter Curtis Bumgarner, a 6-
foot-1, 177-pound graduate of Carson-Newman, had signed 
with the team and John Beake has been hired to handle 
pro scouting for the AFC Western Division champions. 

Giants Grass Not Ready 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The San Francisco Giants 

may have to play their home opener in the other team's 
ballpark, or even forfeit the contest, because Candlestick 
Park's grass will not be ready. 

Bob Lurle, the team's owner, admitted Thursday he was 
"becoming very concerned" after a report to the city's 
Recreation and Park Commission that sodding Mill had 
not begun. 

Templeton Problems Over 

Baseball 
Minnesota - Announced sIgning 

of infielder Rob Wiltong. 
Milwaukee - Signepitcher Lary 

Sorensen to a one-year contract. 
San Diego - Signed pitcher 

Randy Fierbaugh, outfielder Jerry 
Turner and infielders Fernando 
Gonzalez and Tucker Ashford. 

Hockey 
Edmonton - Signed goalie Hannu 

Kampuri and defenseman Risto 
Siltanen of the Finnish national 
hockey team to One-year contracts. 

New England - Signed defen. 
seman Pout Popiel to a live- game 
tryout. 
Pro Football 
New York Giants - Appointed 

Jim Stanley and Bill Belichlck as 
assistant coaches. 
Women's Basketball 
Milwaukee - Announced ap. 

polntment of Julia Y.ater as head 
coach. 
Soccer 

Dinitto as heed coach. 
Los Angeles - Signed mldfieloter 

Kevin Handlaugh. 

Las Vegas - Signed Orlando  

INTRO ING 
AN INCREDIBLE NEW 

RIVING 
EXPERIENCE._____ ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) - Shortstop Garry 

Templeton says he has Ironed out his differences with St. 
Louis Cardinal General Manager John Claiborne. 

Templeton had blasted Claiborne during recent con-
tract negotiations, but after a discussion Thursday 
Claiborne said there Nas no adjustment on Templeton's 
$130,000 a year contract nor was there much talk about 
contrs1 sit a1l. 	•-- 

Sonny Werblln Honored 

College 

Basketball 

ijounced next week. 	- 13 WlUl7 ILl 11 L& DIW1C7. 
Middle school boys varsity 

0" - 	 we 
Interestedinplayingsoftball strength of George Porzlg's 

The Casselberry Recreation Department is tourney play has two games may regLder at City Hall or the arm and the bat of Darren 

going with two leagues this season, and sorry wives, tonight - Teague (5.4) vs. youth wing of the Civic Center. °' 	pitched a four-hitter, there is no "married" league this season. Tuskawllla 	(0-10) 	6:30 	at Girls will be divided 
running his personal record to  

The married league, as softball buffs know, is a Brantley and Jackson Height' leagues: Lassie for 2-0 with 10 strikeouts and two  
_ 	

Golmont line-night per week affair. Casselberry is putting on (24) V&  MILWCS (14) 6:30 at 12 and Junior League for girls 
walks. 

a Monday-Wednesday loop, and another one which '-st HOWelL South Seminole  
p1's w1nner 

1345. 
Tryouts for Lassie League Whitehead 	went 	4-for -4,  

plays on Tuesday-Thursday. A 20-game schedule is at3:30 Saturday atMllwee and will be held April 2,at5p.m.,at Lacing out a triple, double and 

Proposed, and March 26 is the opener. There is room Lakeview 	ioo takes on the  Fort Mellon softball field, two singles. He scored twice 
for more teams. second winner Saturday at Sin League P11)' will begin April 17. and drove in three runs for the 

'Where was Eddie Marcelle when the lights MIlwee's gym. The title game ls Tryouts for girl. In the Junior 
League will be held at Fort Walter Law added two hits went out? It didn't 	matter earlier this week, SWIdI)' at 5:30 In BranUeYs 
Mellon at S p.m. April 23. for Seminole, one a triple, and 

because 	his boxing 	match 	against Clarence 
Gilmore 

gym. 
)1 	school boys junior League play will begin May 7 drove in two rims. Bobby Wells 
__ 	

Springs Little League. was postponed until next Tuesday 
because of electrical failure at the Orlando Sports varsity games open at S wd girls who tryout will be 

placed on tIiIfls. 	Returning 
k*II.SII 

AS S H 	Al I H 
Stadium. In Brantley's gym where 

Lakevlew 	(1-4) 	meets players will be placed on the ''" " "" 	' SsSs,1s.rf 	IS 	Dsslbs.2b 	I 
0kay, Little Leaguers ... check TOUT team T'.akawllla (0-10) with Mllwes same team they played on lad Cisr,rt 	5 	a 	i 

	

4S 	WlIsSedIb4 	4 Doom" 
$chedule. (6-4) 	waitIng 	in the 	wings '°°' Now, c 	Is 	W.r1 	211 

If you don't have a game between noon and 4 Saturday noon M Bt*Isy. Each team will Dsgpufl.c 	Is 	N.wma&ø 	2 ot 111190W. 36 	Is 	MMIS.* 	S 	I 
p.m. on Saturday, March 17, better start talking T5UIIS (14) fiCSi jadiiosa 

(37) at $ In HOwell'S 
games per week and each girl 
mi 	play at Least I--  inning 

	

e.t....tsa ii 	s.w 	3 11  NinS.p.It 	as 	L.IW.SI 	a 	a 

	

, 	416  
__ 	

seek pitched theis 	jadd your coach into taking you to Tinker Field for the 
I*, 	$I!Iflh)045 (101) a P' game. If"-" II Minnesota Twins exhibition game against the waiting the winner at 1:30  There 	will 	be 	an 

MarscI.d 

Atlanta Braves. Saturday at Brantl.y. 'ftc ongw"i4'al meeting March WIILIS 	II C1v,p 	is 
It's Little League Day, and all small fries, p1 Is champ1ondIpgansIs8aainy llat7:30p.m.,forallpar.nts WI*Ms.s 	155 

coaches, in uniform, at least matching caps, will be at lake Bradley. and coaches of Lassie and 
Odsm,p 	55 T 	ph 4 

admitted free. Glminvarllygun.sopsiat$ Lulus Girls, in the Nll-1 
:. Game time is 1:30. but the bleacher fun starts io,gjst 	ha4fla (5.4) Youth wing of the Civic Center. s.. 	 , 31-7 

The new Toyota Celica Supra. A car that combines the power 
of a sports machine and the pleasure of a luxury car. 

THE POWER. An electronically fuel-injected six cylinder engine. 
Plus, cat-like handling, with power assiste'i disc brakes on all tour wheels. 
Power steering. A manual 5-speed 	 __ 
overdrive transmission, arid more.. all 
standard. Order the world's only 4-speed 
overdrive automatic, and your car will also 	 I be fitted with cruise control.  
The new Celica Supra. Perform with it. 

THE PLEASURE.Asumptuous interior. 
'Standard features like air conditioning, 

\ AM/FMMPX stereo radio with four 
speakers, six-way adjustable driver's 

seat with lumbar support, tilting 
-- 	

.. 	 padded steering wheel, and 
N 	' 	 power windows. And little 

luxuries like a lighted vanity 
mirror. The new Celica Supra. 

Indulge iii it. It's at your Toyota dealers now. 

Thursday 
National Invitation Tournament 

Alcorn St. SO, Miss, St. 7$ 
Purdue 97, Central Mich. $0 
Indiana 71, Texas Tech 39 
Dayton 105, Holy Cross Si 
Ala. SI, St. Bonav.njre IS 
Texas AIIM 79, New MexIco LI 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Sonny Werbiln, president of 
Madison Square Garden, will be awarded an honorary 
membership in the U.S. Harness Writers Association on 
Sunday, March 25, at the 31st annual USHWA dinner-
awards banquet. 

Werblln oversees Roosevelt Raceway, Arlington Park, 
the New York Knicks and Rangers, and the North 
American Soccer League's Washington Diplomats in 
addition to the Garden. He will be honored by the harness 
writers in the Stadium Club of Giants Stadium In East 
Rutherford, N.J. 

Pro Basketball 

Vio  n e r, 

Sparkle 
Hagari Hn.s is picking up 

where Burger King left o lad 
season in the Altamonte 

_____ 	
Coach Jim Viner's major 

league team switched apoesoep, 
big MIII rings true with some 
sound 

___ 
 fling and pitching ____ 	

like led year when * we the _ 	 league 
Van Gobnoig and Mast Vinir 

pacemhei.dtetalofse, 
hit and tires walks with 12 
Mitheosga 	Il 	Jlien4s 

__ 	 CSM Amerkm 
314. 

Ray MsrdualiMruektb, hig 
hi mNapaM 

about 11 am., that's' when the Twins take batting meeting Muwee (915) 11 	 dun hems,, a hi 
Bradley and South Seminole 	 at 4SMI Marshall ales b actice. 	 (44)taMng (in Lakeview (3.7) 

M Outfielder Suspended 	
Ditids ________________________________________________ 	

bids double aid 'ls Viat at MIlwss. Jackson 11,lgWa  (6- ________________________________ 

NCAA Opens Tonight :) 
 maMa lbs first winner at - 	 contributedtwo hits 

Gomoat added a double. noon Saturday at Mllwes while 

fly Uaiusd Press iuterasus.i 	Mirfressboro; No. S 	Teague ($4) plays the second 
_ 	 Page, Finley At $.$ Odds 	_ 

Bouts used a c''binid amq. 
:u opranl Indiana &ate is play. the Weber State-New game survivor at 1:30 Saturday 

at 	 blUer by Johe Aminuss (' 
Iddeed a one-person team, 	Mexico state winner at 	Mhlwee. This 1*1. same is 

MrikeOutaintirWIki(i 

	

pg 	SWidi)' at 4 at Like Bradley. 	la 

S;c*mores, $pOIlSjj • 	IÜYI the Tuaplea. 	Girls jsyv.e games ow 	 ___ ___ 	 (ft" in  twa in- 

rqçord, fac. the winner of winner it Rakigi' and No $ 	(74) f 	MUons By Uufted 	 time, and I don't want to do  New York led 	r.fisIdsr Kirk Giheco hit hams rues for 	a 114 win  we 
DePosit insets the uscutg (N) today at S in  MUons's  Thi find pitch of the Oüi 	that" 	 -I, 	

L • i Water. 

	

4ickaonvLUi 	 at 	___ 
gym  t winner mee$ 	

been
't Page will remain in Scolts. weeks when he brebs the mull dibist 	measier. 	 ___ 

yligginia
at 	 Seceid-railisd UCLA, kl 	L4keviSW ($4) Saturday it  3:30-b   UWOWD )'M, inst the first dale, Ails., 	f11OT to C 	on his n4 hand. 	.-.. 	 tb !I  tL 	hal 

low 
JI-Amerles forward Larry Will be playing In iti own 	BradI; wi. Tesias (1$) tiofhid between owner Charlie Palm Springs Saturday to start 	A nlMh.ümIng singi. by Art 	

. 	 WIUITS 	while 	D1ck1 

I d 	Ma left 	Paul.y Pavilion, ended its takes on Jackson IIel 	(3$) Finley sal his player, occurred the Cactus League season. 	GdMr scored Roger Mstagsr 	1P tw 110$ 

I urday, and although he 111105 by cwiag 	lad 	at 1:30 at MUwes, the Thiriday. 	 In szblblion games, Texas with lbs w'  nun for Son SHS Nttsrs 	 ___ 

€ line he'll be 11 	dheir  b
m  meut saii s,ei.  Outfielder  Mitchell  Page eked  the New York Yankees, Francisco. Aces Vidi Bins it 

q Mignabi. how much he'll be 11th Mra* cosdernos 1*1. (34) Sitirdsy at $ at Bradley. UPset with the sitasy contract 34, Radon topped Detroit, , thi Giads and sz.Giait Mike 

rldn't 

	

_, 	 g 	oftsn,d n by Finley, was  Sen Francisco get by NIl- CeldW5Il Matted and beth were Iløit AP0pka 	•
Tbe 

________ 	

vi., 	s,A$, 

 inw about def.ess, Coach Gary Cunningham said Sunday at 1 in Braslhsy's n..- .usvu.,1.d by the owner for wink..,$4,Qv laMditseted shelled. 	 .. 	• . . 	$ .:. 
____ 	 _______

1.il 	 $55 

	

_____ 	 ritusuig to tabs past In trththW CalIfonita, 64, aid lbs Qüago 	Shastetep Torn Veryser drove 	____  H10 rak  - 	 , a 	is, 
4h4q y -t I$) lbanday he 	c""'' Crooms Girls 	 Pigs aid he Cobs and S,at'la playsd to an In tire, 	with a Pd' 01 teams diluted Aps,ka ___ 	

i  C1Lt.0 , $55 

	

,si suit iirMer this weá. ibid lbs psIrIs in  lbs ' 	 not take p in  an  in. ll4rsth*, 0-6 tie. 	 singles  to lead the IadlsaV Thondsy tbs hey, von by $4 	ii " 	$5' 
_____ its _____ 	 _____ 	 i P.i1.L., $51 
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umped,  11.8 	

IN4d 5W15 becami "my 	The gains between the victory. Outfielder Bobby aM the gitin 	1 	74 u. 	 - is, 

	

___ 	 Iflind Is ad rigid." 	Muinors and  Cubs was called Roek. w bad transit to tri 	____ 	 .. 	,, 
bihind Indiana Stat. SI.. "You don't have say control 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

______ 	

ISMi. 15 • IS 
abs th* debut on 	ow  it," is salt. "Butal 	 Ilgil ted'' 	Finley osrM Pigs, Ms slier lbs 11th IruI4ng 	the  alt out lbs season muss HOwell today at  3, 	 ___ - 

it 	four ragisis I Ik girIsrfth11tiamled*lfisd battosI30I,17hoaiersaM aosrslitvcaamethe)larinsrs Qdr.'iitllitidhisco,' 	 Tlura&. 	 ii', 

they're fairly well helanoed. geaminfTrtIdsY 	 I Y 	a tan out of pitchers.  The  Itad 10 WIIde a * 	 iOY$ 	 "1$ 

	

Sunday,  UCLA, rated No. 	 __ 	,, 	- 	t. a, sls,sss rains, which wait put Mariners used four pitchers clans., joined lbs Indians 
RNS (1)1. M ha I. Neis 

hope 	 4 L. NIMYIIPIS 5.51 N. 
plays 	 ____ alit, Lt tour hits by t MINI it 	 • 	 and the gains was called when bss  the suns. 	SMsM1h_(A) 4ia,I.y $ D. 

i 	vlwr at Los Aigelse; No.3 me 	
___ 

tow 	,-i
_ 

" 	 "i t 	i tu.rv. hat , Tom Brown UredIath iu and Veteran tiM baseman HeN (a) d. Wages I.$i Ores CI.øe 
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 0. 
Saa . $uII*l*s. 

r'Lo1ohh  Ii 
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N. SeiMYIM. dóstuerI  ii 

I lroI1.' 	wkmar at Mar' 	Utib.L.ksQ1y will CYR"i n.dIsuuiwhad fl's jadawsillud labs part Sample, who had doubled JimBicsthe1W$ALbimstun '"c' 4 	1. !MN I. 
_____ 	
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Kuhn Into Staub Squabble 

LAKEIJAND, Fla. (UP!) - Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
said Thursday he and players' union head Marvin Miller 
would talk to Rusty Staub, adding he expects the impasse 
between the designated hitter and the Detroit Tigers to be 
resolved by April 5. 

• 
 

Staub, 3$, who has two years left ona contract with the 
Tigers, has not reported to camp and is asking the club to 
tack three more seasonson to the end of It. Kuhn said Ray 
Grebey, chief negotiator for the owners, has contacted 
Miller and asked him to exert his Influence to get Stub 
back on the field. 

2 

NSA Staadins 
By United Press lntsrnational 

lastern Conference 
Atlantic Division 

W L Pd. OS 
Wash 	 4320.613- 
PtIla 	 33 29 .547 514 
New .Irsey 	32 31 .505 11 
New York 	a 40 .412 171/i 
Boston 	 25 39 .291 111/i 

Central Division 
W L Pd. 01 

San Anton 	C 26 .406. - 
Atlanta 	 38 29 .367 21/1  

I

-FLORIDA'm  

ARRIVEALIF 
L 410 SUNSHINE STATE., 

- 	

Li' lFJI•1iI H-Ill 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Vin Scully, CBS Sportsman and 

 

long4ime voice of the Lon Angeles Dodgers, has been 
named Sporitscasta of the Year by his poers for a second 

Over 7,500 ballots were distributed to writers and 
broadcasters of the National Sportscasters and Sport-
slariters Association in the annual balloting, and the 
award will be presented in ceremonies to be held on April 
9 in Salisbury, N.C. Scully al.so won the award In ON-. 

2I 1J'LJ IDraft Pfohl 
Montreal  v:'t'; -  of  

pounds. Blow he is a Junior in collop. he wool be eligible 

of 11111111119W. 
PW 21. from Ombud Part, N.Y., is 61aW and 20

Consdim Football League announced 7buirsday the 

for the NFL draft. oW 10, and go Alowdes as boft 
he remains in Montreal 	
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Hira Pd Sanford, Fl. Friday, March, 97 Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 
THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 

Legal Notice 
- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

REALTY TRANSFERS DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OF RIOHTS-OF.WAY. PRORATE DIVISION 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Pitt Nvmbtv 79.19.CP • 
Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential Schreiber 	I. 	WI 	Judy, 	Lot 	1$ bik 	D, 	Amended 	Plat of 	Lake James R. Hale & *1 Cynthia to YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE D1Y15ttA 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
'Communities 	Inc.. 	Lt 	19, 	The Stonewood. $100. Kathryn Park, Third Ad. $11,000. Gerald S. SteldI A WI Susan N., I NOTICE that the Board of County 

'4fghlands Sec. One, $$,3QO. Clinton J. Anderson 6. WI Jean to Mildred Stemper to Mildred W. costesmore Cit 	E., 	LW, 	Lt 	317 
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, 

CommissIoners of Seminole County, 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the JOHN A. BISTL1NE, 

Fla. 	Land 	Co. 	to 	Ftc. 	Resid. Keith A. Trudgeon 1 WI Elaine, Lt Stmper I. Hb. Wm. H. Unit 
Comm., Inc. Lt 13, The Highlands 47. 	81k 	A, 	Lake 	Brantley 	Isles Bldg. E, Crown Oaks, $100. $65000. 27th day of March AD., 1979, in the 
'ec. Two Tr. 0 Replat, $16,900. Second Ada,., $31,500. Paul P. Tzareff & WI. Dorothy to John 1. Eardley & wI Sue to Wm. 

H. 	Morrison, 	It., 	Lot 	10 	81k 	A 
County Commissioner's Meeting 
Room at the County Courthouse In NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

FIa 	Land 	Co. 	to 	FIa. 	Resid. J. R. Bohannon & WI J. Alice to Rudy 0. Buztea & wI. Flora C. W 
Knoltwood sd, $17,000. Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Inc.. LI 22 The Highlands 
'Sec. One, ss,000. 

James M. Simmerson I. wf Mary, 
Lot S 	81k B, Spring Lake Hills, 

120' of E 390' of S 160' of SW'!, of 
SW'k of SEC. 12I.31, less S . Robert J. Laird & WI Diana to Hearing to consider and determine CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Fla. 	Land 	Co. 	to 	Ftc. 	Resid. $120,000. $24,000. John E. Collins & wf Barber L., N 75' whether or not 	the 	County will THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

:Comm.. Inc., It 66, The Highlands Robert F. Jimenez I. *0 Kathryn Karl 	B. Porter to 	Roliingwood of Lot 11 & S 10' 0110 81k H Nor. vacate, abandon, discontinue, cie, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE. 

4ec. Four, to Albert F. Landgral & WI Alice, Homes Inc., Lot 110, Lego Vista sd, thdate, $11,900. 
Joseph Raposa A wf Patricia to 

renounce and disclaim any rit 
the County and the ovbiic In and to YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

The Huskey Co. to Jerry J. Fowler 
& wf Joan & Charles E. Collins, LI 

Lot 	15, 81k G, Foimoor Un. 1, 
$40,500. 

$52,000. 
Howell Cove Constr. to Melvin H. Ernest L. Ford & WI Lorene, from the following rights-of.way running that the administration of the estate 

.46, 81k C, Sweetwater Oaks, SIc. 12. James J. Riley 1 *1 Josephine to Gotschall & WI. Betsy A., Lot 7, blk SE 	cot. 	of 	SW/4 	Sec. 	26.20.29, through the described property, 01 JOHN A. BIsTLINE, decied, 
File Number 79.19.CP, is pending In 

134.900. 
Winter Springs 0ev. to Showcase • 

S. Theodore Takyorlan & *1 Ann, S 
262' of W 700 of 81k B, Amended 

M, Howell Cove 2nd sec.. $37,200. 
James H. Robb 1 WI. Sandra to 

$33,500. 
David L. VeIleu & WI Beverly M. 

Wit: 
All that portion of right.of.way for the CIrcuit Court for SEMINOLE 

_'I4imes Inc. of On,, Lots 21 & 	4 Plat Crystal HeIghts, $55 Eugene A. Zlofek & wI. Barbara J. toHerbertA.Tatelbamel.WI Joyce, 
S 55' of Lot 25 IN 20' of 26, 81k N, 

Paola 	Road 	(Former 	State County, Florida, Probate Divlion, 
Sintord, 

ii,i, A t,O cm Joel L. Horr.II. sat to Samu.I P. Lots 19 & 20 blk C Ir. 71. 2rv Secondary Road S.46A) lying east of 

Evening Herald, Saqford, Fl. 	Friday, March 9, 197-1lA 
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- 	- 	-. Norlhga?e, 567,200. 	 the east right-of-way line of Rine. PIQF1QC Jilif I. mu pwruun., 

	

Galen Dulimeyer & Joan to Wm. Palermo& WIVeraM.;Lt194&W½ 	ina 	S9I 1V105 k5,000• - 	Maronda Homes Inc. to David C. hart Road (County Road C.4318) in representative of ffiC estate is 	________________________ __________________________ 	
Man wanted to work in junk yard. T. Freeiand I WI Lynn G., Lot 6, The of 6 etc., Town 01 LOflgWoOd, 	Nancy W. Canasta I hb. John to Shaw 6. wI Bonnie, Lot 27, 81k J 	the west half of Section 5, Township Frederick W. Blstline, WI'ioie ad. 	

4-Pet'sOna$ 	- 	6-Ctild Care 	 Must be able & Strong. Apply Hrghlands Sec. Four It. A & B RepI. 	 Seymour S. Lenz & WI. Jeanette, Foimoor Un. Two. $37,900. 	20 South, Range 30 East, including dress is P.O. Box 67, Lorq*ood, Fl. 	
— 	 Kes.siers Junk Yard, 110 N. $67,000. 	 The Huskey Co., to Graham Lots 101 ii, blk B Tr. 15, and 2nd Carolyn S. Jordan to Frank Kelley any portion depicted on p1st of Sur. 32750. The name and addreSs of the 	__________________________ ___________________________ 

	

Hagen Homes Inc. to Johnson K. Constr. & Dcv., Inc., Lot 1, 81k 0, 	RepI. Saniando Springs. $45,000. 	I WI Lois R., Lot , The Colon 	veyof RoadtoPaofaasrecordedln personal representative's t0f'flly 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	- 	Carrel's Kiddie Korner 	
Holly, Sanford, No phone calls. 

Belwl & wf Susan N., LI 57 Grove Sweetwater Club Un.?, 5.0,900. 	Earl H.Davls&Wf.Sallytojames nades, ThIrd Sec., $24,000. 	Plat Book 2, page Ii; and any are sit forth below. 	 INYOUR FAMILY? 	 OsteenArea 	 Child Care I yr. old 5 days. sts. su,ix. 	 The Huskey Co. to Graham 	G. Taylor 1. *1. Doris, Un. E, Bldg. 7 	(QCD) Harold 0. Sprow & lillian 	portion depicted as Sanford.Paola 	All persons having claims or 	 AL.ANON 	 Call 322.2616 	 Rldgewood Ave. area. Willing to 

	

John T. Forrest Jr. I. wI Marjorie Constr. & Dcv., Inc., Lot 2, 81k B, 	Sausalito Condom., Ph.I. $51,000. 	to Mearl M. Sprow, Lot 3, 81k ED, 	Road on piat of Oaklawn Cemetery demands against the estate 	 For families or friends of 	____________________________ 	 SUperviSe 3 bays on school toHerbert E. Bryant & WI Mary R., Swattwater ClUb Un. 2, 5.0,900. 	8e1.Aire Homes Inc. to Clinton Lake Ellen Addn CB, $100. 	 as recorded in P1st Book 13, peg, 	requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	prebleindrmnkers 	 9--Good Thngs to Eat 	 holidays. 323.612.5. Lt 19, 81k 20, Weathersfield 2nd 	Dwight M. Miller & *1 Florence to Scoff I WI. Daphne, Lot SI, Spring 	(QCD) Mearl M. Sprow to Harold public records of Seminole County, MONTHS FROM 'I HE DATE OF 	For future Information call 	__________________________ Addn., $33,100. 	 PineStreit Corp., Lot$36&37IE½ 	Oaks Un. 6. $31,100. 	 G. Sprow I Lillian, it. ten., CB, 	Florida, lying outside of the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 W32'wte 	 Experienced aluminum Screen 

	

Roliingwood Homes Inc. to of 3$ 81k B, Sportsman Pardlse, 	David R. Storm & *0. Donna I. to (corrective) Lot 3. 81k ED, Lk Ellen 	following described parcel: 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	SanfordAi.jn Family Group 	FRESH PROQUCE 	 Room Installer & Aluminum Howard T. Eckert & wf Marie A., $16,000. 	 PaulO. Miller, Jr. IwO. Joyce M. W 	n CB, $100. 	 A strip of land 50 feet in width Of the above court a written 	 p.o. Box 	 BARGAIN PRICES 
Siding & soffit man. 3234675. Los 6, 81k M, Howell Cove. 2nd Sec., 	Richard W. Smith & *0 MarIlyn to 4' Of Lot 16 and E 39' of 15, bik M 	Rose M. Kern, wid., to Willard F. 	lying 25 feet on each side of the statement of any claim or demand 	 33771 $59,300. 	 W. Alan Van Deusen, Lot 103 Lyn. 	Longwood Park. $30,900. 	Kaufmann & *1 Lois P., Lot 13, 81k 	followIng described line, attached they may have. Each claim must be 	 Kiwanis Pancake Day & Auction. 	 Secretaries. Call now for lobs In 

E & .1 Jomes, Inc. to Melvin M. wood, 132.300. 	 Wm. B. Thompson, Ind. & It. to c, arantley Shores, 1st Addn., 	hereto as Exhibit A. 	 in writing and must IndIcate the 	F*E.WITHADRiNKIN0 	Saturday 6:30 to 5:30. Sanford 	- 	Sanford Area. All skills needed. 
McCIune & WI Carol L., Lot 2, Grove 	(QCD) FHA to Lester & PatricIa W.W. Jones Inc., Lts9& 10 less W 10' $5,500. 	 XHI RITA 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	 PROBLEM? 	 Civic Center. 	 No Fee. We Pay You. Norreli 

s'ts., sn,ox. 	 Ann Florence, Lot iS 81k A, Ire. of lObIk F, of $'. of Tr. 14, 2nd repl. 	Arluro Brignoni & WI Ana to Ervin 	Begin at the northwest corner of address of the creditor or his agent 	 Alcoholics ?Jl,ØflymOUs 	____________________________ 	 _Services. 647-Sill. 
.'River Run, Inc. to The Greater lIft., 116,000. 	 Sanlando Springs $11,500. 	Perez, Lot 13$ Lake Harriet Ests., Section 5, Township 20 South, Range or attorney, and the amount 	 Can He1.p 	 i$-tbIpVnd 	 - $600 monthly stuffing envelopes at Constr. Corp.. Lots flI 6. 117 RIver 	VirginIa 8. Stevens. sql to David 	Plcketts Pact Co., Inc. to Jeffrey 	30O. 	 30 East, from which the north line of claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	 ppw 3333 	 ___________________________ 	 homt. Send stamped addressed n Sec. Three, $20,400. 	 C. Ray & *1 Charm E., Lot 11, 81k C, 0. Marion I WI. KImberly K. Lots H 	Ted Williams & wf Selma to said Section 5 is presumed to beer the date when it will become due 	Wrt?,f.O..I0I 1213 

	

Winter Spgs 0ev. to Aylesbury Lk Orlenta Hills, Un. 2, $.0 cx. 	1. 12. blk 32, Townslte of North Barton B. Pilcher& WI Olivia M., & East; run S 69 degrees 26' 09" E a shall be stated. If the claim is 	s.nfoid,mridas2)mn 	
A A A 	

envelope I 2k for details: 
Continentai.G, Box 1470?, 'Homes Corp., Lots 971 117 Winter 	.IohnL.StevenslWIPearltoWm. Chuluota, $12,200. 	 Gao. M. Willis. & WI Jo A., Beg SE distance of 277.12 feet to the contingent or uriliquidated, the 	—. 

Springs Un. 3, 133.700. 	 T. Behrens I WI Katifie J., Lot 9, 81k 	tetert Walsh I *1. Roberta to con Lot 8, Frank L. Woodruff s.d. beginning of a curve concave to the nature of the uncertainty shall be 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	EM PLOY MEN T Roy Beistel Jr. I Jean M. toDaniel 9, SanfOrd Farms, $10,000.' 	Charles C. Coffee & WI. Debra P. $20,000. 	 south having a radius of 699.54 feat stated. II the claIm is secured, the 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 
R. Belstel, 5'.', of NW¼ of SE'!4 of 	(QCD) Leroy F. Blxby, tru5tba to Lots 13, 141 15, bfk 23, Crystal Lake 	Melvin R. Strait I WI Mary to and a central angle  of 36. degrees IS' scunity shall be descrIbed. The 	p.o. 80% 1031, CIWtt., FL. 33317., 	D 	 Work at home - no experience Sec 11.21.31, 20 acres, $13,100. 	Cecil 0. Adcock & WI Shirley T., Lot 	Winter Homes. $34,900. 	 Jerry M. Ouliedge & wI Martha A., 	00"; 	 claimant shall deliver wfllclsnt 	- necessary - excellent pay. 
Gurinskas I WI Violeta, :ot SI. SA,- 	Daniel L. Cart & WI Ann U. to Wylam I WI. Paulette R., Lot 312, 	David W. Hobson I WI Jane to said curve a curve distance of 419.30 enable the clerk to mall one ospy to 	NOTARY PUBLICS 	

912 French Ave. 	333hh76. 	 Write American Service, USC 

	

Mary Kailauskas, wid to Algis i. 94, Lake Markham Ests., $100. 	Wrenco Homes, Inc. to lames R. Los 3, BIk B. Crystal Shores. $3I,00. 	thence run southeasterly along copies of the claim to the clerk to 	WeddIngs by DOT 

81k J Columbus Harbor s.d. $26,600. Southland Constr., Inc., LOS?, 8NIk Wrinwood Unit 32nd Addn. $39,200. Douglas Lee Aagsard IwO Terry 1. feet to point of tangency; thence run each personal representatIve. 	 32220060 	044 	Mature experIenced orderly, Ito 4 	 Park Lane, Suite 171, Dallas, Tx. 
73231. 

	

Resid. Comm. Amer., Inc. to Wm. C, Sanlando Country Club Est5., 	Benny Privltera & wI, Gladys to Lot 6, 81k B, Paradise Point, FIrst S52 degrees 36' 09" E a distance of 	All persons interested in the estate 	PSYCH it advises on Love. 	shift. Sanford Nursing & Con. 	 __________________________ 
E. Harbison Jr. I wf Janice E., Lot $100. 	 Wm. L. Bishop I wI. Edelgard & Sec., $26,500. 	 71.15 feel to the begInning of a curve to whom a copy of this Not ice of 	BusineSs I. Personal dIrectIon. 	valescent Center, 930 Mellonville 	 Dog Groomer, all breeds, full time ill Barclay Woods First Addn., . Terance W. McLaughlin I WI Roberto Mollnani I *0. Mavis L., 	Johan C. Mathias, sql. to Gregory concavetothe north having a radius Adminlstrationhesbesn mailed are 	Donations appreciated. JAMIL 	Ave. Apply in person. 	 year around, fully experienced $45,500. 	 Carol Ann to Jacob F. Reith I *0 portion of Lots 2 I 3 SprIng Ham. I. Wilhelm, sql. to Gregory I. 	6$S.43 feet and a central angle of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	P.O. Box 10154 Eugene,..Ore. 	 no other call, 3fl-5752. Robert J. Clayton I WI Barbara JeanA., It 460 Winter Springs Un. 4, mock sd. $10,000. 	 Wihlem I WI Tern L., Lot 3, Replat 31 degrees 21' 36."; thence run MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	97110. Call 24 hrs. (303).114-2441. 	LET'5 BE I4ONEST 	 ________________________ 
M. to Lion I. Crider, Lot 27, 81k C. $11,300. 	 Wm. 8. Thompson,tr. to Robert S. 81k CE, Country Club Addn CB, southeasterly and easterly along THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	_________________________ 	if yOU wen't looking for a new 	 Carpenters Helpers. Exp. onlyl 54 
Carriage Hill, Un. No. 1, $19,000. 	Frank Lekki & *0 Gretta to Ace Beske & WI. Debris B., Rt. 3 Lts 11, 16.3,000. 	 said curve a curve distance of 6.5464 THIS NOTICE, to file any ob. 	D1VO8c-$50.10-Guaranse.d. 	career you wouldn't be reading 	 hr. to start. Work in Deltona. 339. 

Mary Terzoio, Rpr. est E. T. BuIlders Inc., Lot 441, Longwood, 121 W 10' of 10, blk F, 5½ of Tr. 11, 	Thomas L. Kllby I *1 Lucienne to tat to point of tangency; 	lections they may have that 	Fiee detaUs; KIT, Box 791, 	this ad, and if wi weren't looking 	 9029 between 7.9 p.m. 
Jamieson toE I E investment Co., $2,100. 	 2nd repl. Sanlando Spgs. $33,500. 	Soekie Minadie IwO AnaL. Lot s$ I 	thencerun N 72degreess2' ss' E 	challenge the validIty of the 	Pgmp.no, FL. 	i. 941.4197. 	for someone to do a job this ad 
Lot 11, 81k E, Bear Lake Manor, 	Louis F. Myers I WI Martha to 	e. Scott Brandon Inc. to J. Ch.ney , 81k 8, Oak Ridge Park 16,6000. 	distance of 957.3$ feet to the decadent's will, the qualifIcations ci 	___________________________ 	woui't behere. If you want the 	 Typist with limited graphic 
$L500. 	 Lloyd L. Anderson I *1 Violette, LOS Mason I WI. SPirIley A., Lot II 	Jeffrey A. Hart to Audrey 0. beginning of a curve concave to the the personal representative, or the 	4APJIIC 	 opportunity to earn Three to 	 background, artist ability req. 

	

Ben Starling I WI Susan to Albert 35, Tee N Green Ests., $27000. 	Markham Place $31,300. 	 Lerch Hubbard (married) I David south having a radius of 491.51 feet venue or jurisdiction of the court. 	___________________________ 	Five Hundred dollars a wee, 	 Call 322-6313. 
0. Brbazon I Gwendolyn, E 11' of 	Virginia P. Miller, HeIr of Frank 	E. Scott Brandon Inc. to Robert B. W. Lerch, LII, Wekiva Hunt Club, and a central angle of 17 degrees 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 , 	call 1100432I.403 anytime for 
LOt 6,1 Eli' of N 11.501 Lot 7 BIkS L. Woodruff Sr. to Dorothy Ferris, Schumaker 1 *0. Donna I. Lot 17, Fox Hunt, Sec. 1, $54000. 	 OS": thence run northeasterly and OBJECTiONS NOT SO P lIED 	10 PCI CASH DtSCOUNT POP 	- recorded messs 	- 	 Experienced Floor Man needed. Tier 4, $3,000. 	 Beg. 11.34 ch. WI 26.3 c. Sof NE cot Markham P1. s36. 	 Thomas A. Cadwell I WI Annette easterly along said curve a curve WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	CORN MACHINES and Con• 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

	

Assoc. Bldg. Contr. Sales Inc. to of Sec 2.70.30, runS I.SSch., W 4.64 	
to James 0. Secor, UN. 11IC, Bldg. distance of 144.16 feet to point of 	DateoftheflFlt pubilcationof thIs 	cession Equipment.' Star, Got 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real 	

I Convalescent Center, 950 Alsoc. Bldg. Contr. of Alt, Springs., C.. P46.26 c.. E 1.11 c pob, u.000. 	(QCD) Allen H. Angus IwO Kathy 1, Weklva Villas, $61,000. 	 taflgency, said point of tangency Notice of AdminIstration: March 9, 	Medal Cretors. Roy SmIth Co. 	Estate is sold daily In the 	
Meiionville. lric., Lt 1, Hermitage . 	 Ralph Woodruff, HeIr to Dorothy tO WIlbur 0. Bowtes, Lot 1L blk 	Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential lying on thenorth lineof said Section 1919. 	 345 Park St. Jacksonville, 	 classified ads. Nothing small 

$16,900. 	 FerrIs, sql, same as above, $4,000. Suburban Homes sd, $100. 	Comm, Inc., Lot 21, The Highlands 	. 	 .sFrederlck W. Slstilne 	 (9O4)313-9i10. 	 obout that. 	 _________________________ 
,Winter Spgs. Div. to Sol.Dale 	Harry Woodruff. etal Heirs to 	Charles M. Comeau & WI Sec. One, $6,000. 	 thence run East along  said north 	AS Personal RepresentatIve 	 -- 	

' 	 Legal Assistant I mos. 	iti, 	 Experienced floor man, capabbeol Bidrs., Inc., Lt 215, Winter gspnlngs Dorothy Ferris, same as above, Magdalina to Charles M. Comeau I 	
Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Risid. line of Section 3 a distance of 93.67 	f h Estate of 

Un. 3, $17,000. 	 11.000. 	 WI Magdalene, W 310.15' of 5E¼ l Comm., Inc., Lot 20, The Highlands feet to the south quarter corner of 	JOhn A. Blithe 	 s-Lost $. Founi 	Must have access to car i. be 	 spray buffing. Lk. Mary area, 70 

	

__________________________ 	CETA eligible. Call 3fl.$13, 9 to 	 - PU. wk., M.F. $2.90 hr. Must Merrsn Jabbari to The Ryan Co., 	The Greater Conetr. Corp. to SE'4 Of 58¼ of SEC 21.2029, 2.01w Sec. One, $6,000. 	 SectIon 32, Township 19 South, 	Deceased 	
$ weekdays. 	 have trans. I phone. 3036967561 16.9 Winsor Manor First 	Harry Grossman I *1 Pearl, Lot 1, acres $100. 	 ________________________ 	

Range 30 East; thence continue to ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL LOST vicinIty of 1k. Mary Blvd & 	 collect. 14,900. 	 BIk eN, RIver Run Sec. Two, 	Charles Comesu I WI to Charles 	 _________________________ 

	

fames L. Roberts I WI Lana to $42,900. 	 M. Comeau I WI, Magdalena, E 	Legal Notice 	
run East along said north line of REPRESENTATIVE: 	 1.4 lntection Sun. 2 Dober. 	Legal Notice 	 Residential Construction, part 

	

Section S a distance of 107.25 feet to THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, ESQUIRE 	mans, red F, 1½ yrs.. blk I tan 
time "Man Friday". emi. l.uonard P. Abraham I WI Ruth 	E. Scott Brandon, Inc. to Bradley 	 f SEt/i *f 58¼ of EC 	

the north quarter corner of saId P. BOx 70 (1009 Hwy 34 	 M, S mo, Reward. 5344714. 	 . 	
. 	 retired or student with own Ann, Lot 11 81k A, Sweetwater F. Smith I wf Nancy .1., It 21 	27.2.29, less part S acres $100. 

Oaks, Sec. 10, $115,500. 	 Markham Place $26500 	
Sam M. Anderson, to Clyde E. IN THE tOUNTY COURs IN AND. . Section S. Township 20 South, Range Altamonte Springs. Fl. 32701 	- 	. 	-• - 	- 

Winter Spgs. Dcv. to Cameo 	(QCD) Randolph Mathews, sql. to Lower, Lot IS, blk C, Amended pies' FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	30 East, being the end of this center. Publish: March9, , 19 	LOST March5betwsen l21hAve, I 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	 . transportation. 323.3211. 

Constn., Inc., LI)59, Winter Springs Claretha P. Hudson (married), Lot 1k. Kathryn Park 3rd Add., $4,300. FLORIDA 	 lIne descriptIon. 	 OEH.21 	 14 Ave., L'wood, Mad. sized, 	THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 

- Up. 3, $21,300. 	 771 Midway, slog. 	 (QCD) Blalne Miller Jr I Shirley CASE NO. 	 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY ________________________ 	male Poodle, off whIte "Bandit" DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	 Waitres I Grill cook. No ri 

)aytree Village, Inc., to Clara 	Deborah W. Herchig to John Wm. J to Blame Miller Jr. I Shin J. .n. STATE OP FLORIDA, 	 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT TJIE 	 wearIng flea collar. Good 	OP RIGHT$-OF•WAY. 	 perience needed. Days only. 

'Kollar, Un. 2 Bldg. 260 Nahtree Herchig, Lot 45, 81k A, North Cr1 	tIff, Beg. SW cot of P48¼ of SW'k EX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 	TIMEAND PLACE ABOVE SPEd. 	 Reward. 631.2323. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Apply in person  Sheoah Golf 

Village, $31,900. 	 Tart., Sec 9 Unit 2, $100. 	 runN MO', E 649.73' etc. Sec 26.20.32, JR. 	 FlED. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NO. 	 Club, Hwy. 431, Winter Springs. 

(QCD) CalvIn I. Drumheller to 	Mildl'edVeinoReps'.Est.lrvingt 	
$100. 	 State Attorney for the Eighteenth. 	BOARD OFCOUNTY COMM$. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 .. TICE that the Board of County 

Gustaf 0. Nrdgnen 1*0 AlIce to JudicIal CircuIt of the State of 	 MISSIONERS 	 FLORIDA 

	

Florida, at 1:00 o'clock p.m. on the 	 AVON . frrsnces I. Drumhelier, LotS, South Mildred Veino I Ronald VeIns. Lots Leonard 0. Nordgren, Alan J. I Florida, on behalf of the Honorable 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Civil Actien Ne. 7$.$SCA49.E 	 Legal Notice 	

Commissioners of Seminole County, 

rest. Third Add,$i00. 	1,2,3,4,5,4,7,5,9,10,11,24,25,26, 	Gustif 0. Jr. Lot 411 N 53' of 43, John E. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 	FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 

	

27th day of March, AD., 1979, in the 	
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

	

itv Dude I. *1 Owendolyn to & 27, bik 0, Midway $s., $100. 	Woffor's lake View Tar. so.. 	Csy, FICIlda, 	 By: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TN 	

County CommIssioners' Meeting. 	
- Sell Avon to help fight beck. Foi Room 05 the County CourthouSe In WIey M.  YOSfnØIood & *efrl A., 	$hnVeIrwRsnOSdCIsyI'Jeffery .... 	 '-5- 	 .. 	.. 	 . 	. 	Clerk 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Sanford, Florida, wit? hold a Public 	 details call 644.3079 '(bro. I s%$tev),t t $rf ot 05*13. Veins fo Mildred Veiño Lots i1I 4 	I WI PatrIcia m. Lot 231, Trailwood 	 Plaintiff, 	By: Sandy Jacobs 	
Plaintiffs, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Hearing to consider and determine 14, in 5½ of 81k H. Yr. 3, Sanlando 27 blk 0, Midway Heights. $100, 	Ests., Sec. Two 	 Deputy clerk 	 "I 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 he$pj or not lhe County will va JanitorIal ServIce needed, large - SprIngs, $42,500. 	 International Land Planning 	Attamonte Hts. Apts Ltd. Ptr. to, ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 	(SEAL) 	 GARY 	S. 	HUDO INS 	and 
MARGARET M. HUDOINS, hIs CASE NO., 7S-2437.CA4.A 	cate, abandon, discontInue, close, 	 apartment complex, part time. 

	

Barton Luckenbach I John 0. inc. to the Mars Constr. Co. Inc., 	Grace PropertIes Inc. Tract of land bearing serial number 
Aycock to LewIs A. Uhlman I WI Lots 191 31, Jennifer Ests. $44,000, 	in NE'.4 of Sec 23-21.29 desc., 10.172 3100010 and tail number 	 LIz Blackburn 	 wife, 	 DAWSON B. THOMPSON and 	renounce and disclaIm any rlgnt 	 Prefer strong energetic type. 
Sandra, Lot 16 & E½ of 17 81k 0, 	ClInt T. MartIn I *1. Vine K. 	acres, u.m,soo. 	 P41010 Q 	 Land Development Division 	 BRUCE L. THOMPSON, 	 the County and the public In and to 	 Call 323.4430 for interview. 
West Altamonte Hts., Sec. One, Billy B. Marlin I *0. Peggy C. to 	ac H. Piage (form Rhodes) I hb 	 Room 113 	 Defendants. 	 PlaIntiffs, the following rlghts-of.way running 	 Freight handlers needed. Starting $31300. 	 Billy B. Martin I WI. Peggy C., Lot 	Edmund Plage to Eddie E. Matos I 	 Defendant, 	Seminole County Courthouse 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	" 	 throUgh the described property, to. 	 pay $3.3 hr. Apply between 10.1 

	

-amon Tielbe I WI Aid. to Laurie 26, bik E, Lake Kathryn Park 	WI Gladys, Lot 10 blk 0, Fournoore 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Sanford. Florida 3717) 	 - 	Notice is hereby gIven that, LOWELL M. OAR RETSON and and wit: 	 Mon. thru Thurs., at Mon. . 	Sdiwarts Lot $6 Lake Harriet Addn. $100. 	 Un. 1. $43,900. 	 TO: Any parties having an in. 	Publish: March 9, I97 	 pursuant to the Amended FInal MARY ELLEN OAR RETSON, his 	That portIon of LIve Oak Avenue 	 gomery Ward, Ith & Per. ..$32.400. 	 Michael L.Mllier, sql. to Jerry D. 	 terest in ONE CESSNA 310 AIR. 	DEH.44 	 Judgment entered In thIs cause, In wife, 	 lying North Of Lot 1, BloCk "A," 	 limmon AVE. EEO. .omas W. Jefferson & *0 Smith IWO. JudlthM. Lot 6.1$ 12.3' 	Helen Forester, wid., to Finmin CRAFT bearing serial number 310. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR County, Florida, I wtII sell 
	 AMENDED 	 to the Piat thereof as recorded in 	 LPN Full time, 11.7 shift. Apply i 

	

the Circuit Court ol SemInole 	 Revised Mapof Chuluota, according 

dr 	
to Olin A. Marlin I. WI of 5, blk 10 North Cr1. 2nd Addn. 	A. Emanuel, Malga R. .Iones 8½ of 0010 and tail number P41010 Q their SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA property situated In SemInole 

	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Plat Book 2at Page 31 ,ol the Public 	
person iake View Nursing 

a, N 72.95' of Lot 24 1 5 24.00' w,sco. 	 LotS, bikI. TIer 4, Traffords Map of heirs, assigns and successors in In. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
County, Florida, described as: 	 Records of Seminole County, 	

Home, 91 F 2nd St Ronald F. Cary I *1. Evelyn to Sand, 131,000. 	 tifest, and all persons, Firms, and Pile Number 7944.CP 	
4 and South 20 feet of LOS 3 	TO, LOWELL M. OAR RETSON and Florida, and lying East of Milishore 	 ________________________ 

	

BIk C, Brsntley Hall Ests. Grace C. Lycans, lot 25, Duck Pond 	Muriel K. Scott to MiamI 8. Kelly, Corporations Owning, Having or Division 	
GROVE MANORS, according to ft'4 	MARY ELLEN GARRETSON Drive of Lake Mills Shore, as recor- 	- Kids gone, but the swing set In the CD) Robert A. Denim to Donn Addn. CI 515.000. 

	 Lot 4, bik 31, Oneamwold, 16,700. 	Claiming An Interest In or Lien On IN RE: ESTATE OF 	
Plat thereof as recorded In P1.1 	Li$t Known Address: 	 did in Plat Book 11 at Pages 14 and 	 back yard isn't? Sell It with a 

	

a 	Sabal PoInt Prop. Inc. to 	 the Above Described AIrcraft. 	FRANCES N. ROFFLER, a.k.a 	
Book 10, Pages 31 and 32 of the 	1014 Noitti 6th 	 iS, Public Records of Seminole 	 want ad. Call 3222611. 

	

McGill, LI 1, Ilk 21, North Durrance ConsIr. Co. Inc., Lot 13, 	Itenry C. Moore Jr. I WI MirIam 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE Frances Jean Roll ler, 	
Public Records of Seminole County, 	Fort Smith, Arkansas 	county. Florida ndo FIrst Add, $100. 	

WhIsper Wood at Sabal Point, Un. I. to CalvIn F. Day & .wl Sandra, HEREBY NOTIFIED that the State 	
Florida. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	 _______________________ JQCD)DonnaL.McGilltoiobert $20,200. 	 Big. 1337'WI330' P4.04 SE coral olFlorida,exrelDoughasCheshlre, 	

Deceased atpubllcsale,toffiehlghe$tandbesf action for foreclosure on an In. APPEARANOBEHEARDATTHE 	 2l-Situat 	Vsnted 
''A.Derum & *1 Grace, Lot 1, Ilk 21, Shirley Ann B. Ammerman Sac. 31.I32 etc, $10,100. 	 Jr. State Attorney fOr the Eight' 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	

bidder for cash, at Sli. 	s 	strument deemed a mortgage TIME AND PLACE ABOVE SPECI. 	 ________________________ - *rth Cr1. First Addn, $100. 	(Form. Born) to Sandra L. Herndon 	
eenth Judicial Circuit ci the State of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING door of the Seminole County pursuant to Florida Statutes $497.01 FlED. 

	

...,)Iorlzcn Builders, Inc. to Stephen & Donald E. Lovelace. CI, LOt 10, 	Murray I. Fredericks, it al Florida, on behalf of the Honorable CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST c
--,s. in Sanford, Florida, at on real pr*pty has been filed (SEAL) 	 Will sit byweek 

trusteesto Henry C. Moore Jr. & *0 John E. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 11:00 AM., on March 21st, 
	 ainst you,sald property described 	BOARD OF COUNTY COMMI. 	 withagedorsick 

Miriam, Yr. 0: same as above County, Florida, has I lied a Rule to OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED (SEAL) 
	 a follows, beIng situate and lying In SSIONERS 	 Excellent references. 321-0473 

$3,000. 	 Show Cause in the Eighteenth JudI. IN THE ESTATE: 	
ARTHUR H. SECKWITH, 	Seminole County, Florida: 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 -- Roilingwood Homes Inc. to John del Circuit Court Of Florida against 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Clerk 	 BegInning 442 feet West of Nor. 	FLORIDA 	 24-Bushiess Oppotlunities W. Van DIne I WI Katherine L. Lot any and all parties havIng an In. that the adMinistratIon of the estate 	ly: Silty N. Cappe, 	 theist COnIer 00 Southwest ¼ ci 	IV: Arthur H. Ieckwlth, Jr. 	 ____________________ 5 blk 0, Howell Cove, 2nd Sec., terest in One Cessna 310 Aircraft of FRANCES M. ROFFLER a-ka 	Deputy Clerk 	 Southwest ¼ of SECTION 9, 	Clark FAMILY STYLE BAR BUSI. $37,000, 	 bearing serial number 3)01010 and Frances Jean Roffler, deceased, HARRISON, GREENE, MANN TOWNSHIP 26 SOUTH, RANGE 33 	By: 	 NESS. Dispensing wine & beer, Gladys A. Horn (form. Arnold) to tail number N 1010 Q to show cause' File Number 79-44.CP, Is pending In ROWE, STANTON I MASTRY 

	EAST, run South 546.74 liii to 	Deputy Clerk 	 excellent gross Call us for Sylvan Lake Div. Co Inc. all prop. in why the aforesaid aircraft should the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE A: ZALA L. FOR 11$, isa. 
	Northerly night.of.way of Old Ptiblioh: March 9, 1979 	

details. $31,000. $at 01 $ylva Glade, $170,300. 	not be forfeited to the usi of the County, Florida, Probate Division, 	 - 	 Sanford.Oeneva Road, thence DIH.43 Sylvan 1k. D.. Co Inc. to H. S. SheriffolSeminoteCowdy, Florida, the address of which is Seminole 	
Florida W31 	Southeisterty along said right-cf. 	 . - 

	REALTY WORLD. Horn CanOn. Co. Inc., Lot 16. Syiva pursuant to Siction 705.11, Florida 	County Courthouse, Sanford, Fl. 
Cera1 P1.d Ski 	1kw, 9 ..m., to 9 p.m., 	Glade, 1*000. 	 Statutes. You have 30 days from 32711. The personal representative Pubft 	March, 16, 1979 	way 111.13 fset thence NOITh S31. 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

DEH.3 	 fss',ttiinC.NoIthI3diywsW33" EISHTIENTN JUDICIAL CII. 	 ______ :.' .. wie Pak c 	 1j1 An. - 	 Magnella $VC. Corp to George 0. February 6th, 1979, to contact the of the estate is Rex W. Roffier, 	 West 11101 feel to North lIne 0 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE VanOWusvenlwf Martha R. Lot 20 Honorable Harold F. Johnson, Coun. whose address is 605. WkWer Park __________________ loultiwast ¼ 01 Southwest ¼ 01 said COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

_ _ 	 _ _ 	(Cl)) 
- Lwssd AA, 	p.s, 	 Wklva Club Estes, Sec. Pour, ty Judge, SemInole County Court. Dr., Casselberry, Fl. 32707. The 	 SECTION 9. thence West 7.5 felt to CASE so. $nI0cA.z0-i 514.105. 	 heuse, Sanford, FlorIda 32771,10 you name and address of the personal 	 ' 	 PoW of BeginnIng. 	 IN NI P555*50 , (bith SR 	 Pla. hold. Comm., Inc. to James have any defensia to assert t this representatives attorney are sat IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, OP THU 	

YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a iisp.Pareot AdsIea Y 	A$ CIa hr 1ks, 9 p.m., (Mdo G.rdm 	A. Jones Jr. & *0 ShIrley A.,, Lot 20 action or claims to file against the forth below. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIt. copyof your wrlttlndefensas, if any TIMOTHY SALE ROU*TSON 	
The Real Estate Agency aa 71$ E. Rollim Ave., 	 Windiree West, $31,101 	 forfeited aircraft. Otherwise, the 	All persons having claims or CUlT, IN AND FOE SEMINOLE POGARY U. MASSEY, ESQUIRE, ci 

'5 	- 	 alrcraftwlllbiforfsltedtotheuseol demands against the estate are COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 MaSWY.AIW,WaCk.WEMOn.141 	NOTICE0PACYION 	 .-... 	REALTORS Frank Quitty & *0 Thenm to Bruce the Sheriff of Semlnol. County or requIred, WITHIN THREE CIVIL ACTION NO. 1015.CA*K Whospbsq Loop, Attamonte Springs, 
	STIP.PANINT ADOPTION U1VSDAY,MAICIIS 	 Gitty&Allc.IJam.sA. Jones Jr. sold at Public Auction. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MASONRY ASSOCIATES, INC., 	

Florida 32101, P iWitNf's at$OIflOy, TO: FRANCIS HARMON KNAPP 	 3235374 
7435', 5. French Ii? 92) Sanlorcf 

	

Ws'u Gn, 2 p.m., 1191 W. FIM St. 	I *0 Shirley A., Lot 32 Windtree WITNESS my hand and seal ci THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF C FlOrid. CSl'PO4'O$Iin. - 	 or bi*i PMrC$I lINt, $79, and ADDRESS UNKNOWN 

	

_____ 	West, $31,150. 	 this Court on the 2nd day of THlSNOliCLtotilewlththeclerk 	 ., filettoariginalwimtC1.'of. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	,.-. Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 

	

R.kidn, Eg1 ggsr 11, 7:29 p.m., F19"IW4 	Frank Quality & *0 Theresa to February, 1919. 	 01 the above court a . written 	 abovestyled Court either before th, an action for StepParent 	'.' making money at home. 53.00 to Bt1 	 . 	 Bruce GaIly I *0 AlIce I essence (SEAL) 	 statement of any claim or demand vs. 	
service on Plaintiff's attorney, or Adeption has bun Iliad. You are 	,' Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120.' (aalkny LA, liNed $ pm., 	giiigg [hIr301 	H. Kesler 1*0 Debra M. NE¼ 01 	ArlPew H. Bickwitb, 	 they 'nay have. Each claim must be SIOIIMAN A. HAMILTON, 	ir.s1.tiIy thereafter: otherwise Fepilred to serve a copy of your 	.- Sanford, Pia. 32771. Sit/a. Sic. 11.31.79, his Lots 1.7,93. 	a Clerk 01 tIte Court 	 in writing and must Indicate the 	 _____ a Judgment may be II%tifd against *vittindsfiis.s, If any, on James T. 	__________________ NIOskIand Hills Add. 13.90, $47,111. 	By: Jean E Wiik. 	 bsls for the claim, tI 	fl and 	 you for the relief demanded In me Golden. P.O. lox 2302. Sanford, 1k 	ss CI (, $ p.m., Sanford (nb.r .1 	p. 	Co . Fla. ResId 	o.,ut, ci.* 	 address oo ttis creditor or his agent 	 C.maIIM. 	 Florida 32771 as Attorney for 	 2$-Apls. I HOVN$ " 	_____ 	 Comm. Inc. It 1 The Highlands Board of County 	 or attorney, and the amount 	CLINK'S NOTICE OF ' 	

WITNESS my hand and 5501 04 POSitionS, In Wils action, and I lIe the 	. -_To 9iare 
: 	

o, 	c-- .i 	9:29..m. 	 5ec. ins. 05,300. 	 Conwnlsslonsrs, 	 claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	NOT ICE IS HEREIY GIVESI 151$ lIds Court, on the lINt day 	orlgirwl with tin Clerk olifie Circuit Annie Ciften & hb Hsmar 0. to Simloele County. 	 me date when It will become due pursuaedtePlnaIJudgmInl01PVi 	 , 1,79. 	
cs.rt Nt a for Simip.fe 	nty 	'. 	ShaneApt.Ma425.33 ':t' 	"' 	 . 	y,'' 11 s.m. Is 4 p.m., IL 	Ylismas 0. Freeman, InEtee Lals Publish: February LI,7,$,9,II,13, shill be stated. It 1911 claim iS Chew'S islerid In 1911 M,IST$Sd 	(SEAL) 	 P111W., iii or When 191111191 day of 	"; 	Call between 9 am. 11p.m. Lá.'i Ldkrut CIrr$Iu4,.  Mt Y.n3, 9517 lId - 3041155. Lonp,Jus1, SUN. 	*3.14,11,11.$1,$,$l,$1,35.33,if, cent logent or wtliquldated, the COU5S Nt Ili CWcwR CoWS 1510 	Arttwr H. kcbeNh. Jr. 	*4111 1979. GNaws.,. Judgment 

	

(QCD) DIanne C. Grew $sNsrst P *17,32. March 1,7,4,3,4.7, 5,9.11, flitulS 00 $510 UflCSrtalIWy shell be IIIMISWII Judicial CIFOINi in Iød 	Clerk lithe circuts Court 	may be emluriot 1.111111 	* de. 	. 	- hsy tN, im1 	ad hit 	 Q, fjf 11. Newell Branch 	mg. 	 staled. If Wil 	 ,, ' 	c.. irids. I wlil 	my: Potty N. Capps 	 . 	In t51 	 _____ 
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AUCtIOfl Saturdays? p m 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

xelioqgs AjctiOn Sales 	323- 7050 

. . _ - _ _ _ - - - - - - - - 

51— 	etiokl 000cis 	s—F'ets sui 	 72—Auchon ___ 
ON SALE- NEW twin size box 

springs 8. mattress $23.95 ea. 
pC.; NEW coffee table with 7 ____________________________ 
matching end tables 539. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17-92 So of 
Sanford. 3726721. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER— Parts, _____________________ 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323069? 

75-A—Vans 

33—Houses Furnished 

EXECUTIVE HOME in 
presligeous area of Sanford. 
Comp. furn. I BR, 2' bath, 
Swimming pool. 

ALSO - 

Freshly painted 1 BR partial furn. 
cottage, Sanford area. Adults 
only. SISO mo. 

(t)) 
REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2135 2 S French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5321 

76 Chevy. 6Cyt  auto van 
Customized inside & out 

lfl c711 
People who like money use lOw 

cost classified ads to buy, sell, or 
trade 

It you're in the business of building 
your 	busines. - - -use 	the 
Classified Ads Often. 

40-A—Apartments a 
Duploxos for Silo 

Duplex opportunity- growing 
Lake Mary area. 6 duplexes well 
located. Offer on 1 or more, $430 
mo. income, low taxes & 
maintenance, 100 pct. occupied. 
EDWARD H. SEIBERT, 
REALTOR, 2200 French Ave. 
373-9001 after hrs. 641.1595. 

QUADRIPLEX. Spacious 2 BR 
Apt. finest location, high yield, 
$65,000. Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
323-5774, 

41—Houses 

VA.FHA.235.Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lot 

Medal Inc., Realtor 	64.4.3013 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 0 ML 
323 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

New 233 Homes, 4 oct. interest to 
q'ialifi,d buyer. $30,000 to 
$31,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 372-2217 

41—Houses 

$26,000 
New 3 BR, 1 b CH, City water I 

Sewer, 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

3224457 f I Hrs. 322•7111 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED AD OH ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

W. Garnet? White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332.7111, Sanford 

DeBary i. front, trees, 2 BR, eat. 
in kit., FR + 1g. rm. on lower 
level 35*17. Call todayl PitA 
541,050. 

Lk. Mary canal front lot, cleared, 
ready to build. $12,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-4033 or 339.4711 eves. 

Hal Cobert, Realty Inc. 
373.7532 

Eve. 332-0617, 332.1567, 322-1177 

Jut Hunt hdty, hc. 
2324 PARK 08.322.2116 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322.9254 	 322064$ 

- fl—Junk Cars RemoVed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. ___ 	322 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From 110 to $30 

Call 322 1621: 327 4460 - 

78—MotorCyCleS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566 or 32) 7110 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet' 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

69 Chevy Pick-Up 
V S Short Bed 

Call 3222078 after S p.m. 

80-Autos for Sale 

'-'-cjVOAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach. will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever? 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You sit 
the reserved price Cell 904 235 
83)1 for further details 	- 

LAKE MARY 
3 BR, walk to clam, school. ss,000 

down assume 524,500 mortgage. 
5233 PITI at PcI. 

INC. 
REALTOR" 

701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ 

County 'i-. acre w-Iurn. 3-1, formal 
OR, garage, fruit trees. Owner 
holding. Unbelievable $21,500. 

Reduced for quick Sale 3-1'.',, like 
new, bhk, fenced, lake, country 
atmosphere. $29,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rg. Real Estate Broker 

2631 Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 to 
75 models Call 339-9100 or $34-
4605 (Dealer). 

1972 VW "Bug" Low miles, new 
lires, shocks, brakes & paint. A 
Real "Cream Puff." $ISOQ or 
best offer. 323 6740. 

1973 DOdge Charger, P-S. P-B, 
auto. Good running cond. 11230. 
3177061. 

Doberman Puppies 
For Sale 

Phone 322 4057 

BASSETT HOUND 
Male with papers 

Call 322 7028 atler S p m. 

AKC Beagles. tn color. 6 weeks. 
Both parents on premises 

$75 365)666 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft. 5-7 wki. old 

323 91)6 

68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur'. 
niture Salvage. 332 5721. 

DOG HOUSE FOR 
LARGE DOG REASONABLE 

671 5481 altersp m 

-Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest ,n used 
furniture, Retrig., stoves, tools. 

72—Auction 

iney Woods Auction 
Every Sunday at 1 p m. locat 

ed on SR 1)5. 18 mi. north of 
Sanford. We will buy, Sell or 
trade used Furniture, antiques 
or misc, by the piece or house 
full Free pick up on consigned 
mdse. at 30 pct. Country Colonel 
Willard 8. Whitetiead & Colonel 
Leonard Fulti, 322 2270. 

* AUCTION * 

* SALE * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

House full of furniture including: 
Queen Ann couch 8. chair, hide-
a bed I chair; other occasional 
LR chairs, Dresser, chest & 
matching desk; stereo bar. Oil 
heater 8. oil furnace; metal 
off ice desk, rugs 8. a lot of good 
misc. ilams. 

Grab Bag & Door Priies 
Come Eary -- Stay Late 

DON'T FORGET TIlE SANFORD 
lcIWANI$ PANCAKI DINNER 
& AUCTION. AUCTION S P M. 
SATURDAY. 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

373 5-620 

Chevrolet 1968 Bel Aire 
PS, Air, 4 Dr., Good sticker 

*100 323 0266 

ARE YOU YOUNG ENOUGH? 
Having trouble lindir.g your new 

kind of nest? Do you fit this 
pattern? Travel often? Lead an 
on the go entertainment 
oriented lifestyle with little 
timefor maintenance I upkeep? 
Do you like privacy & security? 
Ssnora Patio homes provide it 
all. Seethis3-4 BR,? bath, Large 
eat in kitchen, fireplace, patio, 
his-her garage with automatic 
door controls all within privacy-
security wall with locking gate. 
Enjoy the amenities of a Club 
house, Pool I Tennis Court. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN., MARCH11 

702 Tyler Or.. Sanford 

(Ct))) 
REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

?13S' S French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5321 

4ô+ 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 

ROOM, COMPLETELY FURN-
ISHED IN EXCELLENT 
TASTE. LARGE LOT. OUT-
SIDE WORK SHOP I LOTS OF 
FRUIT TREES. ONLY $23,300. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM. 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC. 
ED YARD, NEAR 25TH 
STREET. 530.000 WITH EX. 
CELLENT TERMS. 

OVER SIZED3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN. FLEXIBLE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4TH BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR COND., FENCED REAR 
WITH FRUIT TREES I 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. $25,600. 
CALL NOW THIS WON'T LAST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

Air Cond. a Hosting 

Central Heal I Air Cond. Free Es?. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-171) 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm. & Res. 322420$. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrittt's Beauty Nook 

S1SE. 1stSt., 322-5742 

CarCare 

All Hand wash I wax your car, 
pick -up or van, free pickup I 
del. Also complete interior 
cleaning avail. As low as$1S.30 & 
up. Call 327116$. 

Cemmic Tile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specIalty. 23 yrs. Exp. 671-7617 

smeking 

Alterations. DressmakIng 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 

Ooonuki a larding 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Healed 
kennels. 322-5753. 

How Ism 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free cit. 323-0314. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. 8ALINTIASSOC. 322-6465 

Small home repairs, Remodeling 
I Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 

333-5543 ' 331-0715 

lMan,qualltyoperation 
lyrs. exp. Patios. Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 327132i 

TO LIST YOUR BUSh 

DIAL 322.26 

* Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, 
fenced shady yd. 115 Pinecrest 
Dr. Drive byl call. $77,300. 

New listing-comm. lot on 17. 
92. $49,S00. 

Pleasure to spare in this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w.many extras. $40,000. 

Building lot for duplex. $1500 
cash or terms. 

*5 acres farm land. Geneva 
area. $13,550. $2500 dwn, $145 
mo. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3221991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERViCE 
Eves 142.3453 323 1959 

OPEN HOUSE 
TUES. THRU SUN. 

2$500ROVE DRIVE 
Lovely "like n.'0 BR, 1'/ b, 

carpet, C.lSO"ut. eqpt., dbi. 
sized corner lot. $29,900. 

SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 b, tennis n.ar 
by. Range, ref., washer I dryer, 
storm awnings I now roof. Very 
good cond. $26,000. 

NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 3 
B, split plan, pan FR w.FP, 
louvered shutters at wets, self 
cleaning ranger1tSlfIDr ref., 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive 
gate. $42,100. 

TOPCOND.4B8,3b,nssr$cheol 
1 shopeing, security system. 
extra Insulation, brick front, 
inc. garage. $35700. 

STONE FRONT,31R,25, lovely 
stool PP in FR, impressIve 
entrance foyer, decorator wall 
paper, extra storage I utility 
rm., cisc. eye garage door. 
$44900. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 
cabinets, breakfast bar, 
beautiful PP In FR, buy 'ads. 3 
Ii, 1½ b, $34305. 

2 STORY elegant white brick, 4 
BR, 2 B, 
area w-pool & gozabo, wail for 
privacy, duel sprinkler system,3 
AC units, PP In FR, breakfast 
nfl & formal DR. 15US$. 

Hrold Hal hdty 
InC.REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE, - IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

- 	53TV. Radio-Stereo - 

Good Used Televisions. 123 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0352 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $600,a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of 111 
per mo. Call 131-1114 for tree 
home demonstration. 

Television-2S" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $400. 
Balance $175 or 517 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131-1711 day or 
night. 

54—Garage Sales 

Yard Sale Fr-Sat. 9-5. Furn, 
clothes, baby items, sewing 
machine. Lake Ave. at Lake 
Jessup. Follow signs on S. 
Sanford Ave. or 1211. Hester. 
3231531. 

Garage Sale. 611 Beth Dr., 
Ravenna Pk., Fr-Sat. 9-S. 
Women's maternity clothes I 
rag. clothes for men & children, 
tools, household items & misc. 

Yard Sale: Bike, chairs, clothing, 
misc. Multi-Family. 1507 S. 
Holly Ave. Fri & Sat. 9-S. 

Carport Sale, March 9 & 10. 9 till 5 
at 401 Colonial Way (22nd SI.) 
Genuine rock jewelry, Avon 
bottles, dishes & lots of other 
items. Come I tee. 

SatII saw, chaIn saw,? chairs, pool 
table, misc. items. Sat I Sun. 
322 1127 

Carport Sale, Sat & Sun.. March 10 
& II. 1116W. 3rd St. 6:30 till 5:30, 
3 Fern. sale, glassware, dolls, 
Avon nicknacks, clean clothes & 
lots of misc. Items. 

Rummagel Bake Sale 
1604 Palmetto Ave. 

Sat.9a,m. till 

Garage Sale 224 W. 19th SI. Sat. & 
Sun. 9 till ? Clothes low price, 
odds I ends, RCA color TV 
needs work, toys. 

Porch Sale 
Sal. & Sun, 91(11 
2000 Celery Ave. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

RO8SON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, FIa. 32171 

-- 57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-OR IPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 322-Sill 

59—Misical Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Balls Disc. Center Inc. 
3202 French Ave. 	372-2753 

2—Lawn-Garden 

Snapper Riding Mower 
Slip, dc. start, like new 

323-3410 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322.I1l 

Evis after 61 weekends 

- FILLOIRTITOPSOIL. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323.7510 

62-A—Farm Equipment 

Must sell SO'x176'x14' new all steel 
bldg. $3.25 sq. ft,, will divide. 
Leave message for H. K. Smith 
at 1-500.1247551 ext. M2639. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in-
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 3222611 
or 531.9995. 

64—Eqpn*d for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
333.31$) 

6S—Pst5Suppes - 

AKC Dobermsns, 6 *1*. old. 
Kastnir bioodIi. Tail docked I 
dew claw removed. 323-4414. 

43—Lots.Acreage 

S ACRE LAKE FRONT 520,000 
WITH EXCELLENT TERMS. 

47 ACRES LAKE FRONT. 
NICELY WOODED ON A HILL 
DOWN TO LAKE. $1000 ACRE, 
TERMS. 

20 WOODED ACRES IN ORANGE 
GROVE AREA. $3300 PER 
ACRE. GOOD TERMS. 

2'-' ACRES TALL PINES NEAR 
LAKE HARNEY. $7900 TOTAL 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK. 

S ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 
THE GENEVA AREA. $16,500. 
SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. 

NORTH FLORIDA HEAR 
PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH 
GREAT HUNTING & FISHING. 
526,000 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand $.8335 

47—ReaI Estate Vnted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323141 alt 7 p.m. 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
---------- 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. 8. Legg, LIc. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

563.743 

50—Miscellareous for Sale 

Ill LOOK III 
New shipment of vinyl flooring on 

sale $2.00 yd. 
WHILE IT LASTSI 
Open Mon-Sat. 10-5 

SANFORD AUCTION 
12155. French 	323-7340 

New Recap Tires 
Size 540-IS for $13.95 Ia. 
OK Tire Store. 322-7150 

Metal porch glider, $15. Metal 
clothes closet, $13. Folding 
aluminum cot w.foam mattress. 
never used, $10. Call after 6p.m. 
377-0701. 

We have a Singer Futura sewhg 
mach. Sold new for $430 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 1311711 day or 
night. Free home trIal, no 
obligation. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
-IUY'SELL TRADE 

$1)-315E.Flrst$$. 	3325422 

For Sale: 5th Wheel TraIler '74 
Model, 35 ft., 6 sleeper, tub, air, 
awning, carpet, extras, In. 
chidIng Eli wheel for pick-up. 
$3300. Edgar Jones, 12 Oaks 
Resort, Sanford, Lot 136. 

S pc BR suIte new, $239; S pc. 18 
new $399; Lovese $41S & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $40.95 & up; Ref. 
$SOIup; El. stove$4O I. up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
FurnIture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 3321121. 

ACME Western loots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

Jl0SanfordAve. 	322.5791 

41—Houses 

IOIhlI'i 
NIALTY 

24 HOURJB 3229283 

STENSTROM 
REALlY 

28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 
SELLIRS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYA HOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
OCT TOGETHER 

COUNTRY LIVING 4 88, 2 bath 
home in Lake Mary w-CHIA,w-
w carpet, Great Rm., DR. eat In 
kit. All on a 1½ acre lotl Also 
add. 1 acre avallablet Pool 
planned I Many Extrasl Just 
$725001 

DOLL HOUSE 3 88, 1 bath home 
in Palm Terr., completely reno-
vatedl C.HIA, w-w carpet, eat 
in kit., Fla. Rm., on 1g. lot w-
shade treesi A buy for 524,5001 

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home In 
Woodmere Park w-C.H, w-w 
carpet, dining area, Fla. Rm., 
Lg. MBR, patio I. Much Morel 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
526,5001 

LOVELY 1 BR, 1½ bath home w-
1g. eat in kit., workshop, icr 
porch. in Immaculate cond, on 
an oak shaded loft New rooll 
Wow, just $355001 

FANTASTIC I BR, 2 bath home in 
idyllwilde of Loch Arbor on ½ 
acrel Free form pool, privacy 
fence, workshop, pantry, eq. 
kit., patio, C-HIA. I Extras 
Galorel BPP WARRANTED. 
Only S3I,000l 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER? WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing ServIce 

m 2565 
REALTORS j PARK 

42—Mobile Homes 

SKYLINE i4'w.flrepl.ce 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Or. 	323-3300 
VA ip PItA FInancing 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ lATH, 1972 
—WITH OMPANDO LIYtl'O—

ROOM. CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, ON NICELY WOODED 
HALF ACRE. $13,660, $3,500 
DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 
MORTGAGE. 

SeleIer Realty, Iruker 
321-1615,332.1177.4341233 

Sanora BY OWNER 3 R, 2 bath, 
Fam. Rm., 2 car garage, fenced, 
CH&A. sprinklers 1 Other 
Extras. 11.0001 assume 5½ pcI. 
loan. No agents. Coil 3226)46. 

NATURE LOVERS-
HIDEAWAY 

LAKEFRONT-POOS. 
Secluded tree studded lot 300' on 

lake. lhlO pool. 3 B 8's, 3 l's 
formal LR I OR, sauna & 
exercise rm. + 1 SR summit' 

Owner wIIfri_. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322.7455 

LONGW000.LAKE MARY 
AREA 

3 SR. Owner reduces price for 
Quick Sale. Also will held 2nd 
mortgage. *34.051 

SD INC. 
REALTO 

101111g. 	 3291169 
8. Altamonte Dr. 

3 PR, 1½ bath. ca-peed, Cit 
fenced backyard. EquIpped 
hitchest, nosr $cIiiIls & ShIp. 
ping. $11,060 	i & asiono 
peymts 1.1*92. 313-1341. 

BY OWNER 	- 

Lovely II. view property w-woler 
rights. I PR, 2 N with baby 
nursery iff mister SE, CHIA,, 
many Outstanding extras. 
539,90. 333.433, 

Home Improvements 

PAINTING. CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

FreeEst. 	32)Ol29alterS:30 

INSULATION-- Batting, blowing. 
RACO Foam. fiberglas & 
Cellulose Lowest prices. Call 
32) 0539 or 90.4 7)1 6101 collect. 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenienc, of 
your home. 21 yrs. exp. $101 up 

322-3717 for appt. 

Lawn Meintenance 

Save Money I Time 10 pct. off all 
new maintenance contracts thru 
Mar. IS. Call for Free Estimate. 
Lindsey's Lawn Service 339-6956. 
If no Ant. 32) $569. 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil I fill dirt, 
lawn maint. I tree trimming. 
323-2946. 

Ugl*Houkng 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5)7) 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322-9460 

Plerntlng Serv1 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Clig. Cds.AcCepted 	327.1551 

Tree Service 
TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

stump removal, licensed I in. 
sured. FREE 5t. 143-1147. 

E Sc...... 
1 or I319993 

FREE 
lAiN MANURE 

313.1553 

43' Lasbra4 traIler. 88-427, San. 
lord, Fl. on is acre fenced land. 
323.1313 

43—LOISAcrsags 

For Sail) Lats 
With l3Orang. Trees 

Call 332-ISIS 

Ii act-I tracts, $0. Johns hives 
access. $210 dam. 26 yr. terms. 
Gales.,. Zachary R. Tnibble, 
Realtor, *43514161 5301036. 
Eve & wtends 654.7341161. 

2 Acres OpI. Hidçei'y, Sweif Gum, 
Peims. $14.00. J. C. Travis, 
week 3331119: Item. *1103 

Lg. lot wiffilm'd*y limits, Wafor& 
sewer, trees. $11,111. Win. 
Maiiczewski, Rester. 313.7113. 

- CARPET 
Nsw-.ouriss&yeurgaIn. iVyda 

briam plush $7.05 yd. installed. 
323.4034. DoMes'. 

Adiniral color 25 In. screen en. 
ttahtmoM coMet. WorlIs.good. 
Call 327-1115 after 1 p.m. 

I 
I 

____ 

r 
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Pigs in a blanket ready for the oven 

2—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 9, 1979 

Milwee 7th Graders Whip Them U P 
If you're 12 and want peanut 

butter cookies, you usually have to 
wait for your mother to bring some 
back from the store or whip up a 
batch in the kitchen. 

Harold Dellenger doesn't have to 
wait. He bakes his own. 

Harold is a 7th grader at Milwee 
Middle School and for the past 12 
weeks his class has studied home 
economics, followed by industrial 
arts. Business education occupies 
the final 12 weeks of the year. 

For most 7th graders this is their 
first exposure to home economics," 
explained Linda Tuttle, who teaches 
Orientation to Home Economics 
Occupations. 

She started off with the basics, 
such as measuring ingredients and 
kitchen safety and before the end of 
the course both boys and girls had 
tried their hand at sewing, baking 
cookies, pizza, doughnuts - and 
even fondue. 

In addition to cooking and sewing 
the class is exposed to career-
related information. Restaurant 
operations were discussed including 

V 

information on how to become chefs 
and cooks. Child care, clothing, 
fashion and consumer education 
were also included. 

The problem at first," explained 
Mrs. Tuttle, "was that the boys were 
not open-minded about it and we had 
several fathers complaining. It was 
a real macho thing. But they (the 
boys) are really getting into it now." 

Harold Dellenger has found the 
class to be quite useful since he puts 
to use at his Altamonte Springs 
home what he has learned in class. 

His mother, Dimitria, and 
younger brother, Robert, have been 
treated to chocolate chip cookies, 
peanut butter cookies and pigs-In-a-
blanket (wieners baked Inside 
biscuit dough). 

He claims he has eaten everything 
he has made, never burned 
anything, and had no failures in his 
brief cooking c'areer. 

At school he was also instructed to 
clean up all his mess. 

Does he do the same at home? 
Harold cringed a little, laughed, 

"Well ...", he said. 

2 LOCATIONS 
TOSERVEYOU 

PHIL DEERE'S 

c
00"Or 

ountry Furniture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 323-8322 
Hwy. 46 (West lit St.) 1 Mile East of 1-4 

SANFORD 

AND 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 

1*~ 	

PH. 323.0511 
300 E. FIRST ST. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 9, 979-3 

ERCHANDISE 

BARGAINS AT LESS THAN COST 

BUT WE MUST DO SO REGARDLESS OF LOSS! 

'. 

Now You Can Buy (oKI Pre-Owned 
Furniture For A Fraction Of The Original Price. 

UflLII r ear wiii ci av•i•ea 	.. 
RKU1ii 	VFM fun mMInINU IIAlK 	1891 Beige nylon cover ...........................

. 

DANISH STYLE SOFA & CHAIR 	 $69! 
Black vinyl cover 	............................ 

HIDE-AWAY SLEEP SOFA .. 	 ... 	
0 	 $39 !  

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA AND CHAIR 	
119 Green Hercu Ion cover—Excellent cond.  

LA.Z.BOY SWIVEL ROCKER RECLINER 	$59 
Nylon cover ..................................... 

SOFA & CHAIR Induable Herculon cover 	 68 1 
RECLINER tn beige vinyl cover .................................139 

SPECIAL BUY OF THE MONTH 
10 K. (THAN ALLEN DINING ROOM SET 

In Solid Hardrock and Birch. 
Includes: Table, 6 Ladder-back Chairs 
Open Hutch, Buffet and Server—Like 
new condition. 

ORIGINAL COST OVER $3000.00 
FIRST BUYER TAKES IT FOR ONLY 119 8 — 
All Trade-Ins at downtown store except Ethan Allen dining room set at Country 
Furniture. 

MANY OTHER TRADE-INS AT LOW LOW PRICESI 

Text and 

photos by 

Tom Netsel 
Hareld Dellenger at home in the kIben 	'& soy, hors i'eewvre. •... - 	 . • a ''' 	 " ' 	 j 



The TV Ads 
And Kids 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Is the rrc attempting to be a 
"national nanny" or 15 It trying to fulfill its obligation to 
protect the moat vulnerable portion of the television 
audience — children — from deceptive advertising? 

FTC heertup on proposals to limit and In some cases 
ban television advertising aimed at dlildres began In 
Washington, D.C., March 5 and will continue for about a 

The battle will seesaw back and forth as representatives 
of stared ceredi manufacturers testify on one side, 
dentists on the other; groups opposed to children's ad-
vertising such as Action for Children's Television on one 
side, ad agencies and networks on the other. 

No matter what the FTC eventually decides, 
somebody's going to sue. General Mills already has in-
dicated It will appeal a ban against advertising Its 
products, and Peggy Qiarren, president of ACT, says her 
group will go to court If the rrc evades what ACT con-
alders its r onitbilitles to children. 

Mrs. Qirei and her grow — no loeer referred to 
condescendingly by network oMdab as "the ladies from 
Boston" (where ACT was founded) — generally are 
credited with stirring op the present federal furor. Not 
anty laths FTC looking Into advertising aimed at children, 
but so Is the FCC. 

While ACT supports eII1nlntlng all advertising aimed 
at children under 12 years of age, the FTC seems more 
inclined at this time to consider limit, on ads designed to 
sell goods to the 2.7 age group. 

Advertisers, their agencies and the networks all con-
tend that attempts to limit or ban children's advertising 
might be Infringements of free speech rights and con-
stitute an attempt to shift responsIbIlity from parents to 
the federal government. 

Mrs. Qlarren has other Ideas. 9e would like to an a 
ban on all advertising aimed at children under 12 because 
she says they and protection from deceptive advertising. 

- 

Gil 
"You're thinkhig of getting out of the house and are 
looking far somethiag to do this weekend, here are a 
few seggeitlius: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE ffQ4- Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine Our specialties. 	S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT- Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

CHICK-MA — Specializing In boneless breast 
of chicken unique sandwiches. Located at 
Altamonte Mall and Fashion Square Mill. 

JUNGLE JOE'S- Restaurant & &per Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.40:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. dilly. Entertainment Mon.-Sat., I. 
4&SR-llat Sanford Inn. 

KIWANIS PANCAKE DAY & AUCTION — 

Saturday, March -10, 1:30 to 5:30. Bargaln.prlced 
prOduce and baked goods at Sanford Civic Center. 

IE MONROE INN- Dining, entartainmed 
nightly with the Inn-Mates. Dining room open Tues.-
Sun. 4 to 11 p.m., lounge open 'UI 2 a.m.Lake 
Monroe, Sanford. 

. CENTRAL FLORIDA 5UPiI. CLUB 8REL 
910W-March 9-11, Winter Park Civic Center, 30( 
Mizell Ave., Winter Park. Friday and Saturday, 9 
9p.m.; Sunday, 1-6 p.m. For Information can 
Exhibit Space Chairman Lea Easland, 5803 Ferahill 
Dr., Orlando. 

ART 910W- FeaturIng work of student artists 
from Valencia and Seminole Community Colleges, 
Winter Park Telephone Co. headquarters In 
Altamonte Springs. Viewing hours for public, 8a.m. 
to 5p.m., Monday through Friday (except holidays) 
will continue until April 1. 

Oviedo Cesteal Celeheatlaus- Friday, March 
9-dance and crowning of ping and queen, 1p.m. to 1 
a.m., Oviedo High School; Saturday, March 10-
parade, 9:30 am.; "Great Day In the Country" food 
festival and entertainment, St. Luke's Lutheran 
Qurth; Sunday, March 11- Community Church 
Service, 11 a.m.; picnic, 12:30; program 2p.m. all 
at OHS stadium. 

8CC ChSra10-MUsCIJ comedy "The Unainkable 
Molly Brown", Friday, March 18 and Saturday, 
March 17,8 p.m., SCC Fine Arts Concert Hall. Free 
to the public. Cad of 80. 

Dark Leepars Art of Public Places-Sculpture 
esighits, March 9-May 27, Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando, and tlrouglosg Orange County. 

8$eeu UsivanItyä 	11'eM,r production of Cole Porter's "Kiss Me Kate," March 910 and 15-17, 
1p.m. Aiknlssion $4 for adults; $2 for children 12 and under. 

GD4ERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 
E. First St. Open Wetbiesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-
5 p.m. only. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK- U. 
S. 174 ON MOO ISdofI4 End 4 "illee wad at 
Sanford. Rows N. 

JBWI 1V1QL - The Jewish Community 
Cornier of Cas*ral Fililridlil aponsors these 'Ingle. 

oss (ages 1148, 154$, and 44 end up) which meet 
weekly. Noise to be placid on the mflhg iloL For 
further Information 4act Marvin Frian C4 The Jewish Cetninmty Center, Boa Ulm Maitland *711, — I4I4 

REAL MALT= SHELL MUSElJI5--one 
of the largest displays of 	In the world. Located on 

Halt Avsne at Itoflins (afl, Wg.r Park, hours are 14 p.m. Sunday end Tudiy end 10 am, to 5 
p.m., Wedeesday tirough Saturday. Closed Mon- 
1'Y, 	.Ic :& (9r adults and so centj Nl4ien 1LG oprat ayafla2l$ 

Specials Of The Week 
rANNG the animal inhabitants of Mac- 

SATURDAY quarks Island, who have sur- 
9:00 vived the rigors of the harsh cli- 

EVENING (2) 	TOO FAR TO GO mate and the invasion of man. 
Michael Moriarty and Blythe 

OTHAT GREAT AMERICAN Dinner portray Richard and WEDNESDAY GOSPEL SOUND Tennessee Joan Maple, a contemporary 
Ernie Ford. Della Reese, and suburban couple whose mar - 

EVENING 
the Jordanaires perform from riage 	is 	foundering. 	In 	this 
Nashville's Grand 	Ole Opry adaptation 	of 	ten 	of 	John 9:00 
House. Updikes noted Maple short (2) STUDS 	LOHIGAN Studs' 

stories, long-awaited date with Lucy is 

SUNDAY 9:10 disastrous, so he turns to a 
AMERICA AT THE MOVIES prostitute named Sally (Nora 

AFTERNOON Charlie 	Chaplin. 	Laurel 	and Heflin) for affection, only to find 
Hardy, Jean Harlow, Candice his father's name In Sally's little 

(2) MISS TEEN-AGE AMERICA Bergen, 	Jon 	Voight. 	James black book. (Part 2 of 3) 

PAGEANT Anson Williams and Dean and Anne Bancroft are 10:00 
Leslie Griffiths. 	"Miss 	Teen- featured in a montage of past (4)Q A SALUTE TO PEARL 
Age America 1978," co-host cinema favorites. BAILEY A 'host of celebrities 
the competition as young worn- 9:30 Including Jack Albertson, Ella 
en ages 13 to 17 vie for the (4)0 A SALUTE TO ALFRED Fitzgerald and Betty Ford pay 
title. HITCHCOCK The 	American tribute to famed entertainer 

EVENING Film Institute pays tribute to Pearl Bailey with an hour of 
the film director's long career music, comedy and dance. 

7:00 with 	its 	Life 	Achievement 0 JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 
HOR)WITZ LIVE ENCORE Award and a retrospective look Guest: Sammy Davis Jr. 

Vladimir Horowitz, Zubin Meh. at his works. 	
• 11:30 

a and the New York Philhar- TUESDAY YOURTURN 
monic perform Rachmaninoff's 
Third Piano Concerto. 

EVENING 
9:00 THURSDAY 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE tOO 
President and Mrs. Carter and 0 EINSTEIN'S 	UNIVERSE 
their guests are entertained by Peter Ustinov explains many of EVENING 
Andres Segovia, dean of classi- Einstein's theories with graphic $00 
cal guitarists, in the East Room demonstrations, animation and NATIONAL  0PHIC 
of the White House. special VI5UII SPECIAL "Australia: 	The 

10:10 10:00 Timeless Land" A 2000-mile 
CELEBRATION 	OF 0 IARSAM WALTERS Bar- trek through the Outback and a 

STRAUSS Willi 	Boskovsky bars Waiters Interviews Carroll look at the hardy men carving a 
conducts the Vienna Philhar- O'Connor, John Wayne and living from the hostile land. 
manic Orchestra in the music Jane Fonda. ioo 
of the Strauss family.(R) 10.20 IN 	CONCERT Sarah 

-. 	. n* m,os OF THE COLD Vsugf*i,s' InccmØarab. ver• 
MONDAY ... 	 Sir Edmund Hillery introduces satilitylsles*ursd...... 
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EVERY 

Saturday & Sunday 
10 AM-5pM RAIN OR SHINE 

a 

IIIWl,r' 17- at SR 435 C:.j 

49$ PER CARLOAD OR 25$ WALK-iN ADMISSION 

Call 339.6221 for Information Mon-Fri. 
1Oa.m.to3:3O pm. 	 a,J.p4J 

A 	&($a 	ADULTS 135C 
STUDINT 
0V114$ 1.71 

It 	PLAZA TW 	
CHIL

D 1 
Hwy. 17-92 

LILA1AT1 EVE 7:15 9:45 Only 

; 	1 4 A Neunon - 	. 	 . ,. ., 
bAn 	Fem PAU 

VkborbCkAunan 

EVE 7:30 :30 
	

SAT. SUN. 2:0111 
MATINEE 

I.. 
I 	ii • 
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ALL SEATS 
1.25 

AU KAPlAN 

SPECIAL MATINEE 
UT-SUN. ONLY. 14 p.m. 

LCI IV 	I 
wmm'i- —ui. 

AL&ATS lii 

TELEVISION 
March 9-15 

(NBC) 	 0 (CBS) 4on" 	 (NBC) A-6—"9- 

(CBS) Jsc..nii. 	 0 (ABC) 	 (PBS) Q4.nd. 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 	leirI Bowling Tournament superleam competition from 

from Greenville. South Carolina Honolulu, Hawaii. 

AFTERNOON 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS ID TENNIS "Aetna World Cup 
Live coverage of the WBA Tennis" Outstanding players 

1:00 	 World Featherweight Cham- from the United States are pitt- 
WRESTUNG 	 pionship between defending ed against their counterparts 

2•OO 	
champion Danny "Little Red" , from Australia in the fourth sin- 
Lopez and Roberto Castenon gles match and the first dou-c2) IIIJ NCAA BASKETBALL from Salt Lake City. Utah; a bios match. CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover report on the American Cup 	

3:15 age of an opening round dou- Gymnastics championships 
bleheader of contests in this from Madison Square Garden. 0 WORLD SERIES OF AUTO 
NCAA tournament. Teams and 	 RACING Coverage of Part I of 
locations to be announced, 	 the International Race of 

2:30 	 SUNDAY 	Champions, a road race event 
from Riverside, California, 

0 WRESTLING 	 from 
featuring 12 top drivers includ- 

3:30 	 ing Cale Yarborough and the 
O PROFESSIONAL 	 100 	 Allison brothers. 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of (2) P4CM BASKETBALL 
the $80,000 Fair Lanes Open CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- 	 4:00 

from Washington. D.C. 	age of a doubleheader round of (4)0 GOLF "Jackie Gleason 
contests in this NCAA tourna- Inverarry Classic" Coverage of 

4:00 	 ment. Teams and locations to final-round play In this 
(1)0 GOLF "Jackie Gleason be announced. 	 $300,000 tournament from 
Inverarry Classic" Coverage of 	 Inverarry Country Club in 
third-round play in this 	 145 	 Lauderhill, Florida. 
$300,000 tournament from (4) NSA 	BASKETBALL 
Inverarry Country Club in Regional COVIfeQ• Of Washing- 	 4:15 
Lauderhill, Florida. 	 ton Bullets at Denver Nuggets; a wins WORLD OF SPORTS Portland Trail Blazers at Kan- Coverage of the World Bobsled 

SU City Kings. 	 Championships from Koenig- 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 	 2:00 	 see, West Germany; finals of 
Coverage of a ten-round light- 0 THE SUPERTEAMS The the American Cup Gymnastics 
heavyweight bout between Pittsburgh Stealers vie with the championships from Madison 
James Scott and Richie Kites Dallas Cowboys in a variety of Square Garden; World Pro Ski-
from Rahway State Prison in sporting events in this second lag Downhill from Snowbird, 
Rahway. N.J.; Women's Pro- preliminary 	round 	of Utah. 
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Hope Beats Hunger 
For 'Galactica' Star 

One of Hollywood's most in 1967, and the troupe of 30 PF '1 romantic Images 	Is the headed for New York with 
picture 	of 	the 	poor, high hopes, dedication and 
dedicated young actor whose very little money. 
devotion 	to 	his 	craft An empty ballet theater 
overrules 	the 	growlingt became home and workshop 
hunger In the 	pit 	of 	his to the troupe, sleeping on the 
stomach. tiny stage floor and existing . 

For most, it's nothing 
on a tiresome diet of soup • 

more than good material for 
and tuna fish commandeered  

a movie script; for Richard by one of the more en-
teisIng members . 

Hatch, the talented young But they were eating - 
actor who star as Captain and acting - doing "Song of - 
Apollo In ABC's "Battles tar Walt 
Galactica" series, it was a  Whit man" "Young 

RI(IIAItD IIAftil 
reality, 

Rebels" and a' production 
"Exercise," called 	 which to 	Rome 	- 	all 	except 

After attending Harbor Richard directed. Richard. New York was for 
College In nearby San Pedro, It was a showpiece for the him. 
Richard 	joined 	a 	Los company, successful enough Richard's 	decision 	to 
Angeles repertory company to transport the entire troupe remain In the Big Apple paid 

off when he was cast for a 
running 	part 	In 	ABC's 
daytime serial 	'All 	Mv 

• His 	exposure 	in 	this 
daytime drama also landed 

,1 him a major role in "Love 
Me, Love My Children," an 
off-Broadway 	production 

• that won an Oble. 
/ 	 L ' • In 	June, 	1972, 	RIchard 

returned permanently to Los 
' • Angeles where a guest ap- 

pearance on Quinn Martin's 
• 

- 	 \\ ,1 "Cannon" series became the 
• 	 \ ,J 	.. flI'St of a growing list of 

television credits which now 
7 	 I" ' 

• include "Barnaby Jones," a 
New workers at a New York City construction two-iour episode of "The 
site are none other than Lillian Gish and Waltons," 	several 	ap- 
David Hartman. They are helping erect 'a pearancea on "Hawaii Five- 
library at the 94-year-old American Academy Os" "The Hatfields and the 
of Dramatic Arts, of which Gish is a trustee McCoya," "Addy and the 
and Hartman an alumnus. King of Hearts 

TbeChi&=fi1=A 
Dollar-Off DiennerDeal. 

F $W-0 0ff 
e 
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Sandwiches, I 
I 2jrncs&2B%e%v=%,rages9 I 

Looking for a 	Chick-fIl-A 	treat a friend 
tasty baraain? 	sandwiches, 2 	and save a buck 

I
This is it.-Our 	fries and 2 bev- 	today at 	I 
Dollar-Off 	erages. Just in 	Chick-fil-A.This • 

I
Dinner Deal. 	case you've 	offer is good 
You save $1.00 	never tried one, 	640. through I 
when you buy 2 a Chick-fl-A 

I is a boneless 

omo~k\ 
breast of 
chicken, lightly I%% d1a — aNy Al ttesr kx.ais I fried and served 	ALTAMONTE on a hot but- 
tered bun. It's 	MAUI 

'L• 

the Unique 
Sandwich of 	FASHION 	I America and it's 
delicious. So SQUARE MAILJ 

* ..—• 	 a'- 



SATURDAY 	March 10 

MORNING 0 FAT ALBERT 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

(121 KIDS WORLD 
5:30 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

SUNRISE SEMESTER GARDEN Timing is all-import- 
8:00 ant when pruning fruit trees. (R) 

(4) CRACKERBARREL 1:00 
THE LAW AND YOU (2) SOUL TRAIN 
HOT FUDGE 0 STAR TREK "Tomorrow Is 

8:30 Yesterday" 	The 	Enterprise 
(2)2-COUNTRY GARDEN encounters an Immense gravi- 
(4) FARM AND HOME tational pull which propel, the 

SPECTRUM ship into a time warp. 
THE LUCY SHOW WRESTLING 

700 
FOOTSTEPS "What's 

(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 
Cookin'?" 	An 	expectant 

BLACK AWARENESS 
mother tries 	to 	prove that 
foods which are nutritious can BEVERLY HILLBILLIES taste good, too. II BATTLE OF ma PLANETS 

twill C - - -. - - 
	 000 SiO, I think every idea has an 	 10:30 	 BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of date with Morgan Winslow's John Davidson. Guests: Phil audience. I further think that (1) (12 DAFFY DUCK 

	
from Washington, D.C. 	15 hired to transport a coffin full 
the $80,000 Fair Lanes Open (2) (13) BJ AND THE BEAR BJ sister. 	 Donahue, Norm Crosby. 

0 WHAT'S HAPPEN1NG1I (1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	when you have an audience, (4)0 TAR 	/ SUPER 8EV- • pg 	 of Transylvanian dirt to Holly- Shirley .  and Dee opt for drastic • MOVIE "The Good Guys you've got to say something EN 	
wood for use In a new horror measures after Raj and Raun And The Sad Guys" (C)(1969) to them. Something. I don't •A8 MAN BEHAVES 	 4:00 	 movie. move ln with them. 	 Robert Mltchum, George. think they do that. 	 ltOO 	 (1) DOW "Jackie Gleason O CBS MOVIE "Death Wish'* 

"First of all Woody Allen - 	 is QD (12) FRED AND BARNEY 	Inverarry Classic" Coverage of (1974) Charles Bronson, Vin- 

	

I
OUR GANG COMEDIES 	third-round play in this cent Gardenia. An architect, 

mean, whining about notNEW 	
Inverarry Country Club In brutally assaulted by muggers, 

	

nn 	

still locked Into the '5k. I 	
EVERy5y'5 BU5. $300,000 tournament from whose wife and daughter were 

La i Monroe I  Lauderhill, Florida. 	 launches a oneman war of 
making out is really out of 	

11:30 	
U) NOVA "The Beersheva vengeance against the city's 

date. The loser syndrome of 	
02) iliC TSONE 	Experiment" The problems of street criminals. (A) (Network STEAK.SEAFOOD 	 the Jewish guy who can't get 	PINK PANTHER 	 too many specialists and too Advillift viewer discretion) the girl is very dated. 	
IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- few primary cara physicians IL GLOVE BOAT "Ages Of FEATURING 	 "Brookealaoshowshis age NESS 	

being tackled by a medical Man" Paul Burke, Patrick 
Best Catfish and 	 in his comedy nonsense 	 school in Israel. 	 Lrteaux "Families" Mark syllables," acorns Mort, 	 AFTERNOON 	 a-- -_ 	- 11 

Hushpuppies in the 

STATE!' 

	

FROG LEGS A RAW flYTFD' 	 __ 

E
This W.ók's Sp.ciaII, 

IMP 3.95 RESN 
CHICiiIN '3.95
SII. Bar (13Iterns) Alas
f PstaIe.s 

Ciitspsrwy C..ifry AS By 

Th. Inn Mat•s 
PLUS 

JOHNNY RICH 
(Poo er$y livis PVSIleY $w) 

WVrs open Tuesday thru Sunday. The  
dining reem is open frsi,t 4 tell p.m. 
with t1 Isunge staying 05fl illS am. 

Word 	
I 

241N 

Comedy Hall 

Of Fame.  
Everybody, It seems, has a 

halloffame — exce*the 
dan 	n*s wbo hurl the 
one-liners of show his from 
Borsd* Belt to late-nigit 
television, The Association 
of Comedy Artists has.
decided to remedy that. The 
group will Inaugurate the 
Comedy Hall of Fame 
Monday nigi at New York's 
Sardi's restaurant. 

TV Tangle 
The regalar' "TV Taigle" 

feattar, Ikat appears weekly 
in LeIse maguMe will 
retma Friday. Last week'i 
pails mower w "C1er
cowby. 119 

12 
0 SUFORO AND THE 

GALLOPING GHOST 
(4) BUGS BUNNY 

I
SPACE ACADEMY 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

"The Seven Wishes Of Joanna 
Peabody" A fairy godmother 
(Butterfly McQueen) appears 
on a television screen and 
grants a young girl "von wish-
es. (A) 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"John Halifax, Gentleman" 
Lord Luxmore threaten to ruin 
John's business; Ursula gives 
birth to another daughter; 
Muriel dies, (Part Sot 9) (A) 

12:30 
FABULOUS FUNNIES 
MOVIE "1001 Arabian 

Nights" (1960) Animated. Voic-
es of Hans Conded, Jim 
Backus. With the help of a 
'n.gIcaI lamp, a young street 
boy In Baghdad Is able to visit 
wondrous pleces(11/2 Hns.) 

600 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of a ten-round light. 
heavyweight  bout between 
James Scott and Richie Kates  
from Rahway  State  Prison In 
Rahway, N.J.; Women's Pro-
fessional Bowling Tournament 
from  Greenville,  South Carolina 

DONNA  FARGO Guest: 
Marie Olmond. 

WIDE WORWDFSPORTS 
Live coverage of the WBA 
World F.atherwelajt Cham-
pionship between defending 
champion Danny "utti. Red" 
Lopez and Roberto Castenon 
from  Salt Lake City, Utah; a 
report on the  American  Cup 
Gyçnnastics championshIps 
from Madison Squat.  Garden.  

FIAINQ UNI "The Crisis 
Of British Trade Unions" 
Guest: Labor leader Jimmy 
Reid. 

030 
HER HAW HONEYS 

Guests: Brush Arbor, Dr. Joyce 
&Othsr, 

ru, cun Dry; - O N Sam 
Philip Charles MacKenzie, 
Michael Tucci. 

10:00 
(2) 0 ROCKFORD FILES 
Rockford, hospitalized 1 0110w-
Ing an accident, sees a trans-
plant organ removed from an 
unaware and very much alive 
donor. 

FANTASY ISLAND A car-
penter yearns to become a 
dashing jewel thief; and a 
Young woman wants to meet 
the man of her dreams. 

l00 
(2)(3)0002)NEWS 

11:30 
(2) 0 SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Most: Gary Busey. 

MOVIE "Change Of 
Habit" (C) (1969) Elvis Presley, 
Mary Tyler Moore. A young 
novitiate and a doctor become 
deeply attached while working 
together In a ghetto clinic. (1 
.I/2 Hrs,) 

tOO 
(2) COMEDY SHOP 
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ACROSS Railway 
Lobby 

1 Actress •-- 110 Marsh 
Fontaine 41 John 

5 Expert Travolte 
8 Russian movie 

despot 44 Intense 
12 Competent 48 Genuine 
13 Thing, in law 49 Still 
14 Other 51 Dies 

(Spanish) 52 Instant 
15 Actress labbi I 

Patricia 53 Actress 
16 	Kippur Arden 
17 Ditch 54 Baseball 
18 So. Carolina team 

Wand 55 Music 
20 Acting direction: 

awards con 
22 Rowboat 56 Family 

need member 
23 Nail 57 Turns to 

Logging right 
Association 

24 Author DOWN 
Cary 

27 Published 1 Actress 
book .. Wyatt 

31 Energy unit 2 Ruth's son 
32 Breakfast 3 Jai 

item 4 Singer 
34 Southern Rick 

college 5 Comedian 
35 Singer Richard 

Julie ... 6 Antique 
37 Singer auto 

Reddy 7 Donny and 
39 Interstate Marie 

SOIU'TID 

IYHi I 	i IV 	1  
I.lIIHV I,ViH) 

N 	11111 M iHhI'V 
I 	, 	V I 	(I 	V 	1 
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FABULOUS FASHIONS 
DIRECT FROM 

'II 	'.S 	.•— 

i: 	
It 

WHOLESALE &V 
PRICES! 

50% OFF 

EVENT TICKET!  

STORE HOURS 
MON-THURS 

10-6  

FRIDAY  

10-9 

SATURDAY 
10-6 

900 S. DIXIE HWY. 17.92— CASSELIERRY 
JUST NORTH OF DOG TRACK RD. 

8 Male feline 
9 Colonnade 

10 Sandarac 
tree 

11 Rodents 
19 Rags 
21 Glide 
24 Sweetheart 

lirishi 

25 Entered a 
contest 

26 Attach 
27 English 

Antiquary 
Society 

28 Sick 
29 Chemical 

suffix 

(sugar) 
30 Type of 

buoy 
33 Purblind 
36 Bridge in 

Venice 
38 Finishing 
40 Destined 
41 Stern 
42 Gambling 

city 
43 Cardinal 

compass 
point 

45 Great Lake 
46 None (Scot 
47 Golf 

accessories 
50 Gabor 

impathencein knowing if hes Stealer" 	(Premiere) 	Beau i.'oø 0 MAN AND Aii1iö- 1:30 
bow chosen. Bridges, 	Blair 	Brown. 	A (2) 0 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL MENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 

THE CROO&WITS 

I
o 	

WILD 
divorced mother sets out on a Host: Blondle. Guests: Queen, Host: 

7:30 Tom Barry. Evans vs.  

MACNEI L / 	LEHRER 
search 	for 	her 	two 	young 
daughters, 	who 	were 	kid- 

Sarah 	Dash, 	Peaches 	and 
Herb,JeffKutashDanc.rs.(R) 

()BAY CITY ROLLERS 
Winter Park 

Ø5 UPON A CLASSIC 
REPORT napped by her ax-husband. MOVIE 	"I Walk Alone" 

(4)ARTHURANOCOMPANY 
030 MINUTES Halifax, 	Gentleman" 

3° 0 THE HOLLYWOOD MUSI- (8/W) (1948) Uzsb.th Scott, ANIMALS,  ANIMALS AM 
Lord Luxmore threatens to ruin 

(2) LIARS CLUB CALS 	"Singin' In The Rain" Burt 	Lancaster. 	A 	mobster MALS "The John's Pig" business; Ursula gives 
®THE MUPPETS Guest: Syl- (C) (1952) Gene Kelly, Cyd learns through experience that ANIMAL FRIENDS birth 	to 	another 	daughter; 

Charisse. Satire of HollywoodH011YWOOd vaster Stallone. uriel his tough tactics don't work as MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-  dies. (Part 5 of 9) (R) 
0 THE MUPPETS during the transition 	period well as they once did. (2 Hr..) MENT 2:00 

FAMILY FEUD from silent films to talkles. (2 
Hrs.) 800 (2) 0 NCAA BASKETBALL 

CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: Stiller a (2) 	ALVIN AND THE CHIP. age of an opining round dou-  

CHAMPIONISH11111118 Live cover- 

Meara. 
DICK CAVETT Guest: 

(2) 0 TURNABOUT When 
Penny's sister decides to get 

Mort MUNKS 
(4j• POPEYE bleheader of contests In this 

NCAA tournament. Teams and 
Katharine Hepburn. (Part 4 of married, she and Sam ae 

PAINT WITH NANCY locations tobeannounceci. 
5) forced to face her family for the Knocks "Wine And Fruit" MOVIE (4) MOVIE 	"Gigot" (C) (1962) 

600  first time since they switched Jackie 	Gleason, 	Katherine 
(2) 	DIFF'RENT STROKES 6:30 Kath. The poor, mute janitor of 
Mr. Drummond searches high 
and low for Arnold after he 

10:00 
(2)0 SWEEPSTAKES An 80- 

Woody (2)0 FANTASTIC FOUR 
0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

a 	run-down 	Paris 	rooming 
house offers to shelter a worn- 

drops a water bomb on the year-old 	woman 	(Hermion. HWnOIId Mort Sahi is no 
KIT "Home Nursing, Simplify- 
ing Legalese, Bedding" 

an and her daughter. (2 Hrs.) 
0 MAVERICK "The Naked building's maintenance man. 

(4) 0 INCREDIBLE HULK 
Baddeley), 	a convict 	(Henry 
Gibson) and a movie stuntman  longer flinlflrtg his stalking M. Gallows" 

David 	Banner's 	attempt 	to (Dick Gautier) become finalists to the political arena; now 2) 	000ZILLA SUPER 90 WORLD OF THE SEA 
reach civilization with a wound. in the lottery. other 	comedians 	have (4)0 BUGS BUNNY! ROAD ANOTHER VOICE 
ed reporter after a plane crash (4) 0 DALLAS 	Lucy become fair prey. RUNNER 2:30 
Is hindered by a raging forest announces her plans to marry In a March penthouse CROCKETT'S VICTORY 0 WRESTLING 
fire. (Part 2 of 2) the only son (Mark Wheeler) of Interview, 	Sahi 	tackles GARDEN Cabbage, 	broccoli. 0 FLORIDA REPORT 

MAKIN IT When Dorothy another oil-rich Texas family. Woody Allen and Mel Brooks cauliflower, leeks and parsley 
gets strange presents from a 
secret 	admirer, her children 11:00  with the kind of zest he 

are started In the greenhouse. 
(A) 0 BIG VALLEY "Into 	The 

suspect her of having an affair, 000 NEWS usually reserves for the 030 
Widow's Web" When an old 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

1110 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: 

Republican party. SUPERFRIENDQ 
flame of Heath's comes to town 
in a traveling vaudeville troupe, 

Katharine Hepburn. (Part 5 of 
"i think guys like Woody JULIA CHILD AND CON- her husband is found shot. 5:30 5)  Allen and Mel Brooks are PANT "Breakfast P arty" 0 V.1. PEOPLE 

(2)HELLO, LARRY Ruthie Xeroxes," he $175, "and 10:00 3:30 and Diane wall up all night for 
their father • 	•..s 	- the 	father ,  

1130 
Tn6J1T Ai&a 	a.a (! 1I 	I 	k. very pale onea,because you AS MAN BEJsAv NA L 0 PROFESSIONAL 

6—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March, 179  
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EVENING W WALL STREET WEEK 
"Inflated Economics" 

e.00 900 
NEWS (2)(I2)BROTHERS AND SIS- 

THE GRoWING YEARS TERS Checko and 	Ronald 
630 attempt to cure Zipper of his 

(2) 	NBC NEWS tendency to hiccup when he 

(4)0 CBS NEWS becomes excited. 
(1) THE DUKES OF NAZZARD ABC NEWS 

THE GROWING YEARS Luke and So are almost put 
behind bars while doings favor 
for Uncle Jesse's old friend, 

(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME Swamp Molly. 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 0 BIG 	VALLEY "Heritage" 
"Ted's Moment Of Glory" Ted Heath is sent to Investigate a 
has auditioned to host strike situation at the Barkley 
York game show, and drives Sierra mines. 
everyone up the wall with his 0 MOVIE "The 	Child 

Kennedy. Once enemies, an 
aging marshal and an aging 
outlaw join forces. (11/2 Hrs.) 
O BARETTA Baratta learns 
that a hit man assigned to kill a 
local mobster is one of his 
childhood friends. (R) 

1200 
(4) MOVIE "This Woman Is 
Dangerous" (B/W) (1952) Joan 
Crawford, Dennis Morgan. An 
underworld VIP taRs in love 
after almost losing her 
eyesight. (2 Hrs.) 

12:31 
MOVIE "Something Wild" 

(B/W) (1961) Ralph Meeker, 
Carroll Baker. Refusing to 
share the facts or feelings con-
cerning her rape, a young 
woman has trouble dealing 
with friends, family and life. (2 
1*5. 5 Mitts.) 

EVENING 

6:00 
NEWS 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Country Matters: The Suipeng 
Sisters" A gawky teen-ager 
becomes hopelessly and comi-
cally Involved with a 26-year-
old postmistress and her young 
sister. (R) 

6:30 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 NEWS 
02) UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 

6:55 
THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 

"Time Bomb At Fifty 
Fathoms" Cousteau and his 
crew recover dangerous toxic 
cargo from a freighter involved 
in a collision just south of the 
heel of Italy. 

7:00 
(I) THE GONG SHOW 
(3) MARRIED: THE FIRST 
YEAR Billy and Joanna face 
the necessity of finding a new 
apartment and a job for Joan- 
na. 

0 HEE HAW Guests: 
Johnny Paycheck, Dickey Lee. 
0 LAWRENCE WELK 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 

000 
(2)0 CHIPS Jon and Ponch 
encounter unruly dirt bikers 
and an illegal drug ring when 
they volunteer as members of a 
trail-bike team. 
(4)0 WONDER WOMAN 
0 DELTA HOUSE The Ome-
gas become convinced that 
Hoover has developed an 
amazing secret formula. 

THAT GREAT AMERICAN 
GOSPEL SOUND Tennessee 
Ernie Ford, Della Reese, and 
the Jordanaires perform from 
Nashville's Grand Ole Opry 
House. 

5:30 
O WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
Horshack decides to get mar-
ried rather than leave 
Buchanan High to live with his 
mother and her new husband. 
(Part I of 2) 

SUNDAY _

. 

 
mitilitill 

MORNING 

6:00 
(4) A BETTER WAY 
0 THIS IS THE LIFE 

6:30 
(3) CHURCH SERVICE 

THE LIVING WORD 
O AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
0 AFTER HOURS 

6:45 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

700 
(2)2'S COMPANY 
(3) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI-
TION 
0 JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 
MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 
SUNDAY MORNING 
FAITH FOR TODAY 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 

500 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
00 REX HUMSARD 

SHOW MY PEOPLE 
SESAME STREET (R) 

030 
(2) SUNDAY MASS 
(.4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 

ORAL ROBERTS 

M.  
(2) OUTLOOK 
(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 

FANGFACE 
0 ORAL ROBERTS 

MISTER ROGERS (A) 

930 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-
LEE 
O KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
0 MOVIE "Charlie Chan At 
The Race Track" (8/W) (1936) 
Warner Oland, Helen Wood. 
When Chan responds to a 
racehorse owner's call for help, 
he finds him dead. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

10:00 
STUDIO SEE "TV, TV" A 

family doesn't watch television; 
kids teach each other on their 
school's closed circuit TV 
network. (A) 

10:30 

I

(2) MOVIE 	"House Of 
Bamboo" (C) (1955) Robert 
Stack, Robert Ryan. A group of 
ex-GIs form their own network 
of thieves and killers. (2 Hrs.) 
(3) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 

KIDSWORLD 
ZOOM (A) 

11:00 
(I) AGRONS$CY AND COMPA-
NY 

SPECTRUM 
0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 

. CHURCH 
AESOP "Taking Aim" (A) 

11:30 
(3)0 FACE THE NATION 

TURNABOUT "Every 30 
Seconds" Battered women and 
wife abusers discuss the most 
unreported crime in America. 
(R) 

12:0° 
(3) MOVIE "Sidekicks" (C) 
(1974) Lou Gossett, Larry 
Hagman, A con team makes 
money when the white man 
"sslls" his black comrade In 
the pr's-Civil War West. (1 Hr. 
45 MIns.) 

I

CONSUMER SUYUNE 
ISSIIE$ AND ANSWERS 
INTERCOM 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT "Home Nursing, Simplify-
ing Legalese, Bedding" 

12:30 
c2)O MOT THE PRESS 

March 11 

BLACK AWARENESS 
O DIRECTIONS "Bishop's 
Confernce: "Let There Be 
Justicel" Rev. Joseph O'Hare 
SJ, and Rev. Virgil Elizondo, 
discuss the recent Latin Ameri-
can Bishop's Confernce held In 
Mexico. 

FLORIDA REPORT 

1:00 
(2) 0 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- 
age of a doubleheader round of 
contests in this NCAA tourna-
ment. Teams and locations to 
be announced. 
030 MINUTES Betsy Aaron 
profiles a chemically depend-
ent teen-ager; Christopher 
Glenn reports on high school 

cheerleaders. (A) 

IDISCUSSIOf4  079 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVIEW (R) 

1:30 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
WALL STREET WEEK 

"Inflated Economics" (A) 

1:45 
(4) NRA BASKETBALL 
Regional coverage of Washing-
ton Bullets at Denver Nuggets; 
Portland Trail Blazers at Kan-
us City Kings. 

2:00 
0 MOVIE "Destiny Of A 
Spy" (C) (1969) Lorne Greene, 
Anthony Quayle, A pair of 
agents working for different 
countries proves that In a life of 
danger, even spies are subject 
to love. (2 Hrs.) 

THE SUPERTEAMS The 
Pittsburgh Steelers vie with the 
Dallas Cowboys in a variety of 
sporting events in this second 
preliminary round of 
superteam competition from 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

TENNIS "Aetna World Cup 
Tennis" Outstanding players 
from the United States are pitt-
ed against their counterparts 
from Australia in the fourth sin-
gles match and the first dou-
bles match. 

3:15 
WORLD SERIES OF AUTO 

RACING Coverage of Part I of 
the International Race of 
Champions, a road race event 
from Riverside. California, 
featuring 12 top drivers includ-
ing Cale Yarborough and the 
Allison brothers. 

400 
(.4.) 0 GOLF "Jackie Gleason 
inverarry Classic" Coverage of 
final-round play in this 
$300,000 tournament from 
Inverarry Country Club in 
Lauderhill, Florida. 

4:16 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Coverage of the World Bobsled 
Championships from Koenig-
see, West Germany; finals of 
the American Cup Gymnastics 
championships from Madison 
Square Garden; World Pro Ski-
ing Downhill from Snowbird. 
Utah. 

600 
(2) MISS TEEN-AGE AMERICA 
PAGEANT Anson Williams and 
Leslie Griffiths, "Miss Teen.  
Age America 1978," co-host 
the competition as young wom-
en ages 13 to 17 vie for the 
title. 
0 EMERGENCY ONEI 

FIRING LINE "Three British 
M.P.s And William F. Buckley 
Jr." Guests: Nell Kinnock, 
Labor; John Pardoe, Liberal; 
and Rhodes Boyson, Conserv- 
ative, 

EVENING 

tOO 
(2M4)000NEWS 

THE ADVOCATES "Should 

Congress Deregulate interstate 
Trucking?" 

6:30 
() NBC NEWS 
(4) CBS NEWS 
030 MINUTES 
O WILD KINGDOM "Expedi-
tion Seaquarium' Marlin and 
Dr. Tom Hobson observe pre-
datory and prey fish, and the 
sleeping sharks of Andros. 
2) WILD KINGDOM "Ele-

phant Shikar" Aboriginal "hill 
tribesmen" carefully tend and 
train Indian elephants to work 
in the forests of teak. 

700 
(2)0 NBC MOVIE "Airport 
'77" (1977) Jack Lemmon, Lee 
Grant. A private luxury jet car-
rying friends of a millionaire art 
collector to a party crashes 
and sinks into the sea. (A) 
(4)0 90 MINUTES 

THE OSNOND8 Guests: 
Ruth Buzzi, Ron Palillo, Debbie 
Reynolds. 

HOROWITZ LIVE ENCORE 
Vladimir Horowitz, Zubln Meh-
ta and the New York Philhar-
monic perform Rachmaninoff's 
Third Piano Concerto. 

5:00 
(3)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
ArchIe's truce with his brother 
proves short-lived when Fred 
shows up with an extremely 
young wife. 
O BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
Apollo and Starbuck attempt 
to rescue Adama and other 
council members from the 
clutches of Baltar and his 
cohorts. 

8:30 
(4) 0 MISTER DUGAN 
(Premiere) A freshman Con-
gressman (Cleavon Little) finds 
himself caught between his 
own idealism and his politically 
pragmatic staff. 

9:00 
(4)0 ALICE Alice, Flo and 
Vera lose their lobs after Mel 
sells the diner to Randolph 
Briggs. (Part I of 2) 
O 8TARSKY & HUTCH After 
leaving the force. Starsky and 
Hutch learn that an influential 
judge is Involved in a million-
dollar loan shark operation. 
(Part 2 of 2) 
U) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Lillie: Emilie" Fifteen-year-old 
Lillie disappoints two suitors, 
then catches the eye of wealthy 
Edward Lanqtry. 

—Cyndee B. 

I Wish That Eyeballs 
Were Colored Eggs 

ill was amonkey 
I would have purple hair 
with 7 feet and 11 teeth 
with rosy cheeks 
Plying through the air 
going down Kerplonk 
eating a pink Iaana 

I wish I were an eyeball 
looking at my friend 
making her laugh all day 
Is" 

while I jest stare at her 
changing colon from blue 

(DO STOCKARD CHANNING 
Susan Hughes discovers that 

because of her marital status, 
she is considered a bad credit 
risk. 

10:00 
WEEKEND Linda Eller-

bee reports on big business's 
recruiting of MBAs from 
"name" schools like Wharton. 
(4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
Guests: Beatrice Arthur, How-
ard Morris. 

10:30 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

1100 
(2) (3)0002) NEWS 

11:15 
(4) CBS NEWS 

11:30 
(2) NBC LATE MOVIE "The 
Critical List" (1978) Lloyd 
Bridges, Robert Wagner. A 
hospital director in line for a 
Federal cabinet post learns 
that members of his staff are 
falling prey to a sharp malprac-
tice lawyer. (Part I of 2) (R) 
(14) MOVIE "Women At West 
Point" (Premiere) Linda Purl, 
Andrew Stevens. The story of 
the first women to enter the 
United States Military Acade-
my at West Point Is drama-
tized, 

NEW AVENGERS A Cyber- 
naut agent with the ability to 
become a walking missile vows 
to destroy the Avengers. 

JUKEBOX Guests: Little 
River Band, Mud, Kursaal 
Flyers, Billy J. Kramer, Bay City 
Rollers. 

0 AFTER HOURS 

iF' 
THE 	FBI "Collision 

Course" 
© NBC LATE MOVIE "Moun-
tain Man" (1976) Denver Pyle, 
John Dehner. A man suffering 
from a lung ailment moves to 
the Wild Sierras, where he 
works with naturalist John 
Muir, (R) 

12:45 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE "The 
Paradine Case" (1948) Gregory 
Pock, Ann Todd. A woman 
accused of murdering her hus-
band charms her lawyer into 
believing her story of inno-
cence. 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

green, yellow, purple, red 
just staring 

I with l were anootrlch 
laying colored eggs 
Oh no said mother 
My babies are turning 

colors. 
—Michelle Winter 

I know an old lady who has 
a midnight madness, 

I saw her fall off a cliff. 
I heard echoes. 
I was happy yet I cried. 
Falcons flew over. 

—Robin Me. 

I wish l was a person 
walking over the Pacific 

Ocean 
in a nightmare. 

—Stall Folios 
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'Camp Runamuck' 

Crud'i'ty,, No Charm 
By David Handler 

ABC has taken the funniest 
movie of 1978 and turned It 
Into the most wiwatchable 
TV series of 1979 (although to 
be totally fair to the 4,391 
readers who sent me 
telegrams after NBC 
debuted its Friday night 
comedy lineup, I have not 
yet seen "Hello, Larry"). 

Part of the problem with 
the transformation of 
"Animal House" Into "Delta 

House" is conceptional. 
ABC bought an anti-social 

college comedy propelled by 
a strong sense of In-
telligence. 
In adapting It for a 

younger target audience, the 

REVIEW 

House" climaxes with The Rim drew an the 
dreadful, badly faked formula of the service 
physical comedy. 	comedy: take a bunch of 

In case you were won. disruptive, quick-wilted 
daring what happened to the zanies and tam them loose in 
W who did the special of. a humorless, inefficient 

facts f "Son of 'uh" - bureaucracy. 

	

I think he's found another 	The army has always been 
agrsathoms for this (it atiii _ 	 Is, In "M.A.S.H") and so has 

have been l on videotape 	A prize for the first college life. One of the Marx before a live audience. No episode of this show which 
exteriors, very little doan*'t have a 	In" 00 "Horsefeath.rs," was a 
background score and above the soundtrack. 	 college comedy. 
all no laugh track. 	The end result Is that 	The dividing line between 

	

"Delta House" preserves the 	a the straight "Delta House" represents 
a conspicious return to the crudity of 	j" 

is vital. 
ii 	.U.I'_ 13_.D without any of its charm, Its 	t'n 

network has tinned it into 
"Camp Rtmamuck." 

Part of the problem is In 
the execution. Somehow, 
someone somewhere decided 
that a show that takes place 
in1812 should look like . 
sitcom that was shot in JUL 

"Delia House" predates 
the "All In the Family" 
technical revvluUm  

Since that show's success 
in 1970, virtually all sitcoms 

JOL  _ 

Bruce McGill, John Vernon and Stephen Furst 
are three stars of "Animal House." 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 7:30 	

.5 
00 NEWS 

(2)TODAY 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
I1I 	&&1I&#1 A 	 A & h 

5:30 % 	JW%1 	'JVVIIIW 	 UflMUIJ 
CA 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 12:30 

5.53 7:45 (2) NEWS 
PIL CLUB 0 A.M. WEATHER (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

800 
(2) EARLY DAY 

800 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

0 siuoo SEE r.so.a 	ije, 

ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- mU, FRI) 	 100 4(tJ4) 
(4)EYEW1TNESS MAGAZINE a FOOTSTEPS (WED) (2) 0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(ThE) 8:25 ()MIDDAY 
(1) OF WOMEN AND MEN (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 THE ?OUP4G AND THE 
(WED) 
(4)30 MINUTES (mU) 

U 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
NEWS 

RIESTLM 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 
6:30 130 

S NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
USUNRISE (2)TOOAY (3)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

U GOOD MORNING AMERI- TURNS  
6:30 CA 200 

POPI GOES THE COUN- I) ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (2) 	THE DOCTORS 
TRY (MOW) 	

900 (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUL 	DONAHUE 
U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

FRI) () 2:30 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 0 MY l (2)0 ANOTHER WORLD 
(WED) U MOVIE (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	DIP4AHI 

300 
(THU) I) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 

U GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(1) KUTANA GRAMMING 

S STUDIO SEE 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 9:30 3:30 

6:45 0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY M.A.S.H (R) 
S SESAME STREET . ELECTRIC COMPANY 

6:49 (4)UPBEAT 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 10:00 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

6:55 (2) 0 CARD SHARKS THE ODD COUPLE (p4• 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) TH(J) 

HI, NEIGHBOR 10:30 (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 
(2) 0 ALL STAR SECRETS AI (pj) 

700 (3)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT HOGAN'S HEROES 
(2)lTOOAY 11:00 5 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(4)0 MONDAY MORNING (2) a HIGH ROLLERS 

O MAKE MELAUGH 
5 SESAME STREET 

(4) S TUESDAY MORNiNG 
0 HAPPY DAYS (M 

4.30 
(Tt 11:30 (3) MICE DOUGLAS 
(4). WEDNERKY Mops. (2)0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 5 BEWITCHED 

®OLOVEOPUFE ME 
(4)PIISDAY MOR NING S FAMILY miD 

R VGRWflN 
0 ROOKIES 

(THU) 

a5 FRIDAY MORNING (M 
0000 MORNING AMERI- 

11:55 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 

510 
(2)CAROL BURNETT AND 

Also has appeared 
on TV with 

Dolly Parton, 
Porter Wagoner, 

the Louisiana 
Hayride 

and other shows. 

APPEARING NITELY-1:30110 1:30 
Monday thru Saturday 

Wednesday Nit..AN Ladies Drinks 1/2 Pyle. 
SANFORD INN .. 4 at SR 46 

Sanford - For Reservations 3234550 

jtr__=2A-9t JtM 

FINE FOOD 

Looking for a SPECIAL 
Place to Din.? 

We serve dinner Thurs. - Sat. from 64. Why 
drive to Orlando? Try our Entree Crepe 
Dinillers, Quiche Lerraine, Steak, Seafood, 
Bed Stroganoff, Wiener Schnitzel Sr others. 
Includes homemade soup or salad bar. 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 
Roasteef— Ham Steak 

Fried Shrimp— Fried Chicken 
Homemade Soup 
Mashed Potatoes 	195 
Vegetables 	$3 COMPLETE 
05155ff 	Children Under 12 $2.95 
Tea or Coffee 

Lunch: M.F 11.2 	Sunday Dinner: 12.3 

305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford 
ii 	For Reservations: 

I __J 	3234255 	iIj] 

McLean Stevenson and Kim Richards in 
"Hello, Larry" 

Somebody 
Up There 
L ike s Him 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Mclean Stevenson's odyssey of 

four IV series In as many years Is like no other In recent 
Hollywood memory. 

Stevenson, an eminently likeable man off-screen and 
on, in  personality In search of a viable vehicle. 

The tall, lean McLean, a relative of late presidential 
aspirant Adlai Stevenson, came to acting relatively late In 
life after dropping out of Northwestern Law School and 
becoming assistant director of Athletics at that univer-
sity. He was also a hospital supply house salesman. 

He' studied acting in New York's Music Theatre 
Academy and worked as an understudy at Manhattan's 
famed Upstairs at the Downstairs club. Stevenson put In 
time In summer stock, IV commercials and guest shots. 

After moving to Hollywood he did some comedy writing 
for the Smothers Brothers and became a regular on "The 
Doris Day Show" and "The Tim Conway Comedy Hour." 

Viewers discovered Stevenson in "M-A.S-H" playing U. 
Col. Hairy Blake, the laconic commander of the fouled-up 
— unit. 

In actuality, " 	S.M-A-H" was Stevenson's third series 
and was followed In quick succession by three more - an 
tmsuccsssful variety show, "The McLean Stevenson" 
sitcom In which be played the head of a family and "In 
The Beginning," portraying a Roman Catholic pried. 

Currently McLean stars In the title role of "Hello, 
Larry," another sitcom In which he plays a divorced 

sroltwodauglgerstrylngto raise the girls as  single 
WenL 

He joined "Hello, Larry" a scant 10 days after receiving 
word that "In The Beginning" was canceled. 

Obvtosaly, somebody op there loves Mclean Stevenson, 
who Is now In his sixth series. At the moment that 
somebody is Fred Silverman who, as president and chief 
executive omcer of NBC, is one of the most powerful men 
InteIs,Won. 
Silverman personally telephoned Stevenson when "In the 

Bellinninall was canceled by CBS to say that NBC had a 
first-rate sari.. for him. 

The msrzy-go.rowid effect of one series after another 
has left Stevenson somewhat shaken. Since leaving "M-A-
&W' he has been a square peg In a round hole. 

Television executives and producers like him. The 
public has demonstrated a fondness for his low-key style 
of comedy. But Stevenson hasn't really caught on with a 

"Hello, Larry" so far has a spotty Nielsen record. 
Sometimes it is respectably rated, sometimes It Isn't. 

"I've worked harder on this show man any 01 the others. 
I've contributed to the concepts and writing. Fred 
Silverman Is convinced we'll get a large family following 
for the àhow..". 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

6:00 
(2) (4)000 NEWS 
S MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-
MENT 

6:30 
(2)0 NBC NEWS 
(4)O CBS NEWS 
U ABC NEWS 

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-
MENT 

NVIRON
MENT 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE "An 
Affair To Forget" Are Mary and 
Ted having a romance? Well. 
Ted's hinting at It. 

I
00 THE CROSS-WITS 

JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 

Ti 

(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 

NEXT STEP BEYOND 
OSHA NA NA Guest: Dick 
Clark. 
0 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway. 
5 DICK CAVETI Guest: Bar-
bara Jordan. 

9:00 
(1) (M CLIFFHANGERS Susan 
Williams faces a herd of 
stampeding elephants; Jim 
Donner Is taken prisoner by 
Thorval's men; Dracula's 
jealous girlfriend unleashes 
vicious guard dogs against 
Mary Gibbons. 
@i0 THE PAPER CHASE 
It's Hart vs. Kingafleld when the 
University Building Committee 
plans to raze Ernie's Tavern. 
U HAPPY DAYS Fonzle duels 
with a French fencing champi-
on after the man Insults Ameri-
ca and makes crude remarks 
about Joannie. 
O EINSTEIN'S UNIVERSE 
Peter Ustinov explains many of 
Einstein's theories with graphic 
demonstrations, animation and 
special visual effects. 

6:30 
U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Mrs. 
Babish's tenants attempt to 
repair their crumbling apart-
ment building before an 
Inspector fines her. 

900 
(2)0 NBC MOVIE "Check-
ered Flag Or Crash" (1977) Joe 

March 13 

Don Baker, Larry Hagman. 
Ruthless men vie for $100,000 
in a 1,000-mile off-the-road car 
race In the Philippines. 
(4) MOVIE "Mackenna's 
Gold" (C) (1969) Gregory Peck, 
Omar Sharif. A party of 21 is 
reduced to three through the 
hardships they encounter in 
their search for gold. (2 Hrs.) 
0 MOVIE "King Creole" 
(9/W) (1958) Elvis Presley. 
Carolyn Jones. A youth 
becomes a smashing hit when 
he agrees to sing in a gangster-
owned New Orleans nightspot. 
(2 Hrs.) 

THREE'S COMPANY Hel-
en believes her marriage is 
breaking up when she catches 
Stanley with an attractive 
woman. 

5 THE ROPERS (Premiere) 
After selling their apartment 
house. Stanley and Helen 
Roper try out a new lifestyle in 
a condominium. 

10:00 
O RARSARA WALTERS Bar-
bara Walters Interviews Carroll 
O'Connor, John Wayne and 
Jane Fonda. 

1020 
THE EDGE OF THE COLD 

Sir Edmund Hillary Introduces 
the animal Inhabitants of Mac-
quarie Island, who have sur-
vived the rigors of the harsh cli-
mate and the invasion of man. 

1100 
(2)®000NEWS 

11:20 
DICK CAVETT Guest: 

Quentin Crisp. (Part 2 of 2) 

1130 
(2)0 BEST OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Suzanne Pleshette, Rodney 
Dangertleld. Norman Fell, Joe 
Williams. (R) 
0 BARNABY JONES Barna-
by suspects that the death of a 
corporate president In a plane 
crash was not accidental as it 
appeared to be. (A) 
U ABC MOVIE "Look What's 
Happened To Rosemary's 
Baby" (1976) Patty Duke Astin, 
Stephen McHattle.The half-
demon, half-human son of a 
New York City woman and the 
devil grows to adulthood, sur-
rounded by a coven of Satan 
worshippers. (A) 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

Alfred Hitchcock, 
"master of sus-
pense," will receive a 
Life Achievement 
Award at "The 
American Film, Insti-
tute Salute to Alfred 
Hitchcock," a 90- 
minute special, Movi 
day, March 12, at 9:30 
on CBS. lie has made 
movies for about 60 
years. 

KENNY ARLEDGE 
Former Texas Troubadour 

with Ernest Tubbs KENNY 
ARLEDGE 

and the 

SUPERIILLIES 

Fj;
os~vv I ) 

LA 
SUPPER CLUB 

Presents 
COUNTRY & 

WESTERN STAR 
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A SALUTE TO PEARL... 
Dee Dee Bellson performs with her famous 
mother, Pearl Bailey, In an "All-Star Salute to 
Pearl Bailey" marking her 40-year career on 
Wednesday, March 14. 

...AND TO HITCH 

MARY TYLER MOORE AFTERNOON 

725 	
12:00 	 630 

I MISTER ROGERS (R) 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
CD PASSWORD PLUS 	 i.

IE 
 

:uu COUPLE NING FLORIDA 0000 MOR 	
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE (2) NEWS 

BEWITCHED NEWS 	
RESTLESS 	

• OVER EASY 
£'.V7 	characters 	minus and "F Troop." perso_alkise 	their rki 

their 
-.. 	j 	 UM5UW 

"MA 
 ..S.H." without Hot MONDAY March 12 fully by the city's socialites. (2 

To top it off, 	"Delta Ups? But here it has been 
Hrs.) 

without the edge of anarchy, erased, and the hinnor has 
_______________________________SENSE P.10 

* I5 Se•S.......,............gone right down Me knooty (4)5 BILLY Billy's 	fantasies 
AMERICA AT THE MOVIES 

Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and 

ri'j S : 

• 
with it. 

Everyone in the show Is an 
idiot. Otter 

9:O 
take 	him 	Into 	the 	.1thtg 
worlds Of show blz and glam. 

Hardy, Jean Harlow, Candice 
s.r, Jon Voight, Jamesour. Dean Anne Bancroft and 	 are Is now just a cut. (4)50 5 SALVAGE I A dangerous ramnd 

hustler Instead of a sharp 
aAAf IEI 

leak of liquid nitrogen traps 
featured In a montage of past 

STA(JillPIT :
guy who_elostgi to "Animal ILlO Skip and fellow NASA crew 

cinema favorItes. 

LOVTIGE 
House" 	because 	he 
recognizes it's the only way 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 
(S cas i*ws 

members In tPeir space station. 
sia MOVERS' iou*t. 

9:30 
(4)• A SALUTE TO ALFRED 

OVI1L0QKTHRNUNWAY$ • he can sirvivethe insanity of I AWNS" 
AB MAN BEHAVES 

"Dramatic 	Reading" 	Jai, 
Earl Jones reads from "No 

HITCHCOCK The American 
Film Institute pays tribute to PH. 323.0501 

SANPOIDAINTINMINAL 	SANP0** 
e 
S 

college life. 
Bluto, the lunatic slob, Is _____ Easy Road To Freedom" by 

South African author Nelson 
the film director's long career 
with 	Its 	Life 	Achievement 

SUNDAY BRUNCH now his likeable, 	bespec- 
C2) TIC TACDOUGH 
(1) MARY TYLER MOORE Mandela- Award and a retrospective look 

10a.m. -2 p.m. tacled brother Blotto, part "Mary's Aunt" Mary's Aunt at his works.  9:30 
All You Can Eat 	$3 : 

Oscar Madison and part Flo, a prestigious newspaper (4)5 FLATBUSH A hoodlum 1100 
+ includes Salad Bar  Herman Munster, D-Day journalist. visits Mary and the named 	Clean 	Otto 	uses (2) (4)000 NEWS 
tax and Coffee, tea, etc. 

• the silent biker, now ta newsroom staff. 
5 THE CROSS-WITS 

Presto's (Joseph Call) taxi as 
the 	 in 

MON 	RU FRI* 
: 

• 
and jokes along with the 
guys. 	Flounder, 	the 0.FIRST BAPTiST CHURCH 

getaway vehicle 	a bank 
robbery. 	 Host: Johnny C

OF CARBON 
arson. Guests: 

I  4
The Nkat 8~ and Salad 

Pm. TO 7pm. swajllng, giggling -wIatê5_MACNEIL 
been 

/ 	LIIRER . 	p 
(2)0 TOO FAN TO GO 

Stave Martin, Kenny Rogers, 
Fernando Lamas, Merle Earle. 

Bar In Yew,, J $3 11ax 

Niedermayer, the film's 730 
Michael Moriarty 	4 Blythe 

portray Richard and 
(A) 

ROCKFORD 	FILES A All Yew Can tat. IncIvds 
CeN, Yea 1k. blends  0 

most 	couspicous 	nerd, (2) LIARS CLUB Joan Maple. a contemporary 
aubw 	 mar. 

Parole OffIcer turned private 
eye 	uses 	his 	old 	and right 	into 	the

SIM wallpaper (as tin most of   SEARCH OP... "Tama- nag. is 	foundering, 	in 	this Ufl$usPSCting friend ROCkfOrd 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL : 
the other characters). doss" 

FAMILY FEUD 
adaptation of ten of j u adecoIn one of his new 

CUSS. 
4p.m.YlICisslng • 

Desm Wonnsr, the key 
figure of authority, has 

I DICK CAVITY Guest: 
Updlke's noted Maple short 
stories. 5 	STONY Joe For. 

DRAFT fl • blossomed Into a full scale 
Katharine Hepburn. (Part 5 of 
5) 

(4) 	MA$H B.J. 	carries 
plans for a postwar reunion 

rester becomes disillusioned 
Whenthecouvtsrelusaamur.. NIGHT 	 RANQUET 

Per Glass 
bsoon. one step K~and promotes darer on ball to strike again. (A) 

But the biggest problem is (2)0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE a prosen ' stateside gath- 19:37 
WIDE TV IN LOUNGE 	PACURIS the pranks. No longer are PRAM Charles ingot. and ering of 4077th families. S THE PU "The Escape 

May designed solely for Jonathan Garvsy sat CIA on a 'The MOVIE 	PdaIPIIIS 
19:40 CAN5IAT 

UP • joyof 	t1ng cc4),g, UI, dIsV.rase seerth for midlUrie 1940) Katharine Siory" 	/W (___ 

Hepburn, James Stewart. A S CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 
• NOW lbS,' RI hatUI4N, ______ Priks. are aiflokan by a dreaded OUfl5 PWIIIIIS wan "McMMIan And W1fe 	After- 

• • kli t,u•. marriage is 	IcMd o 	cara. shock" (1575) Rock Hudson, 



Including Jack Albertson, Ella 
Fitzgerald and Betty Ford pay 
tribute to famed entertainer 
Pearl Bailey with an hour of 
music, comedy and dance. 
0 JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 
Guest: Sammy Davis Jr. 

1t 
(1®00NEWS 

1t30 
(2) BUT OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Jim Hanson and the Muppets, 
Peter Strauss, Dr. Paul Ehrllch, 
Carol Wayne. (R) 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

YOUR TURN 
• POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
discovers a baby-selling ring 
while trying to locate the miss-
ing grandchild of Crowleys 
best Mend. 

DICK CAVITY Guest: Bar-
bara Cartland. 

12 
(4) BIG VALLEY "By Fires 
Unseen" Nick accuses Heath 
of maklnp advances toward his 
new fit .s 

ROL &VM FILES Rock-
ford learns that a package he 
was asked to deliver by an old 
Rome Is full of counterfeit 

12:37 
MANNOC A physician's son 

Is kidnapped In order to ensure 
the de'J'e of one of the doctors 
patients. 

100 
c2)OTOMORROW 
4)NEV.S 

1:10 
KOJF. Kojak's only 

source of Informatign in the 
Ah, oft at six million çlollars Is a 
wonten IItÔ.Is ixm,lnced she is 
iloSà.(R)  

Ullie Langtry's life sounds 
like a fairy tale—beauty, 
royal mistress, actress—but 
she was a very real person. 
And that created problems 
for the staff of London 
Weekend Television when 
they began work on the new 
131art series, "Lithe," to 
begin on PBS's "Master-
piece Theatre" Sunday, 
March 11. 

The series covers 50 years 
of UWes eventful life, which 
laded from 1103 to 1920. 

Daughter of a clergyman 
on the Isle of Jersey, young 
Lillie longed for the bright 
lights of London. When she 
married the wealthy Edward 
Langtry, she persuaded him 
to take her there. 

tithe's classical beauty 
soon took the city by storm. 
Artists vied to paint her, and 
she sat for several, Including 
John Everett Millais, who 
Immortalized her as "The 
Jersey Lily."  Oscar Wilde 
wrote a poem about her. 

She soon captured the 
heart of the heir to the 
throne, Albert, Prince of 

'Our biggest 

problem was 

research' 

home of her lover, the Prince 
of Wales, and hi., wife; and 
hotels and theaters in 
America. 

About 20 minutes of each 
episode were shot on location 
and 3540 in the studio. 

In Episode Five, Lillie, 
already one of London's 
reigning beauties, is In-
troduced to Albert, the 
Prince of Wales, when he is 
out riding on Hyde Park's 
Rotten Row. (Despite its 
nam Rotten Row has for 
centuries been the place 
where London's "best 
people" have gone riding.) 

The fateful encounter 
leads to their tempestuous 
affair. 

For this five-minute scene, 
Dunn studied three locations 
before choosing an estate 20 
miles outside London. 

"The real Rotten Row," he 
explains, "would be im-
possible now with the level of 
traffic and noise. Here at 
Ashridge Estate, It's very 
light and woody as Rotten 
Row was then. And It's quiet, 
though there's an airport 
nearby, and we lose about an 
hour a day waiting for planes 
to pass over." 

To recreate a section of 
Rotten Row's riding track, 16 
tons of peat were needed. 
After that was In place, Dunn 
installed authentic railings  
and lamp.. 

Wales, and became his first As background for the conquered London with her 
publicly acknowledged scene, he brought In 70 ex- classical beauty, she wore WEDNESDAY 	March 14 
'(though certainly not his tras "to sive the flavor of the same black dress to  

Francesca Annis (lower left) plays Lillie 	Edward (upper right) and the Prince of Wales 
Langtry. The men in her life: her husband 	(lower right). 
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• Li ieLangtry 
Very Real 

only) mistress. 	- iiie i' parties, 	evening 	after 
When the affair ended and riders, plaückers, namles evening. (She didn't have the EVENING 

"Bertle" succeeded to the pushing prams, 	elegant money to buy new clothes 
throne as Edward VII, Ufle ladles 	and 	gentlemen and had the excuse that she 
embarked on a flamboyant strolling with 	,andwas in mourning for her (2) (4) 	NEWS 
career as an actress In both children rolling oop c brother.) IT'S EVERYSOOrS &J&
Britain NUB and America. the gross. But later, In her role as 

To play ums, Wbarmby Bed" the Utl'U'  there 
four fish setters, five 

royal mistress, the began to em 
(2)NICNEWS 

chose Britain's Franceaca 
horses and a carriage. ANC 

appear in expenelve finery. ®S II.  NEWS 
Annie, last seen In America 
on "Masterpiece Theatre" 

-A  Ullie' 	world By  By the end of the series, NEWS 
SIT's iv nvaoov's Kai. 

as Madame Bovary. wasn't cheap. "We've had to Lithe had worn 200 different NESS  
reproduce 	four or 	five Outfits, about 50 of which are 

700 Frencesca Annis Is a 
greet beauty and a superb 

ballrooms," says Dunn, 
and that is expensive. You 

ballgowm ci nc .rc oouoii 
(I) MARY TYLER MOORE actress." 	says 	Wharinby. can't make glamor forCQ$%5fl 

She also wears theatrical 
for her tours of Delinquent" Mary and' "She Is already a st 

Britain, but this will ar In tusks 
nothing. The ballroom it 
Marlborough House, 

Ainirica, thcltvIIv4 one for Sue Ann volunteer their w-
vices as big sisters to two del- 

her a st star in America as j 	&n., has been the appropriate role of inquent girls. 
well." turned Into a cooference WILD I The job of recreattag center 	and 	completely The total wardrobe for the MACNEIL i LENREN 
Lithe's world fell to set changed. So we rebuilt It In a series 	numbers 	3,000 REPORT 
designer Richard Dunn. studio as It was when the costumes, and even the 
"Ow biggest problem," he extras' Outfits have been 7:30 
comments, 41wae reuarvLto'Francssa Annis mad, with scrupulous at- (2) UARECUJI 
Ullie was a real person, so t*Ion to detail. FAMILY PEUD 

we're not dealing with a Is a great ____ 	___ 
Despit, the tIgt4Iy car- $LNU BEAUTY SHOW 

fictional dory or fictional 
Places. b.aüfy and a sited wu1pw1 	looke M1'  CAROL BURNETT AND 

PIEINOS Guest: Gloria Swan- 
Frasceaca Annhg did not find . 

Each ud has tobeauexact ________ tbeco.ttinesuncosnfcrtabls. DICK CAVITY Guest: 
copy 	of 	the 	place 	It 
represents, because 	the 

superb actress' 
Prince of  Waiss  lived there 

fact, In a way they're 
good because everything

"In 
Quentin Crisp. (Part 2 of 2) 

acciyofoswastscanbe 
checked 	by 	looking 	at 

- with Ida floors and goes into the rIgi 	place. It's (2) a SUPENTRAIN A 
griiiwry everywitere" utucti more painiui to pullhotshot producer tries to con- 

The same painstaking your belt tlgi* than to wear a VinCi a famous actress that he 
Dims created 74 main sets ruwch has gone Into the corset. With the  corset, will be auasslnatsd If she 

I _lnaller and 72 	sets, 	In- costumes 	designed 	by everything is held together, ee doesn't agr 	to appear We his ,,, 
d 	lt the 'Ildiood home 

p
wth Frances Ten'pesl and 	do ,TNIKIIS LUlls, longed 	to 	lssvi; 'Uattock. you bw  yot*'moveiflauta "Sca.d&'' Th.. monWChy 

Marlborough House, the 'When 	Lfllle 	first to it." 	 " autlers 	because 	of several 

scandals, but Edward is devas-
tated by his eldest son's death. 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH When 
'TOm forbids Joannie to see the 
new love of her life, she runs 
away from home to be with the 
fellow. 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS "Romeo And Juliet" 
Sir John Glelgud, Celia John. 
son, Michael Hordern, Patrick 
Ryscart and Rebecca Sake are 
featured In Shakespeare's 
classic. 

(2) STUDS LONIGAN Studs' 
long-awaited date with Lucy Is 
disastrous, so he turns to a 
prostitute named Sally (Nora 
Heflin) for affection, only to find 
his father's name In Sallys little 
black book. (Part 2of 3) 
(4)SONE DAY AT A TIME 
Barbara brings home a mental-
ly retarded youth to help out 
while Schneider Is ML (R) 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS For-
mer angel Jill Munroe (Farrah 
Fawcslt.Majors) returns home 
to announce her engagement 
toe famous race-car driver. (R) 

MOVIE "The Other" (C) 
(1972) Uta Hagen, Diana 
Muldaur. A 1930$ New England 
town becomes the stakg 
Wound for apairof 11-year-old 
twins. (2 Hrs.) 

P.30 
(4) a THE JIFFEREONS 
George gets carded away with 
enthusiasm after being intro-
duced to the disco scene. 

, 100 
@•* IMWE TO PEARL 

MLIY A host of celebrities 

authentic," 
Albiez says they worked 

from original blueprints In 
building the mock-up of the 
plane and itsflight deck. The 
flight deck looks small, 
compared to, say, the flight 
deck of a 747. 

But Albiez says it Is ac-
tually six feet wider and four 
fed higher than the real 
ones, to give them room to 
maneuver the cameras. 

It took the Universal 
technicians more than two' 
months to build the replica of 
the Concorde. 

To make sure It was all in 
exact scale. Albiez says, 
they had somebody ride the 
real Concorde, and took a 
picture of his hand holding a 
pre-measured pen, and 
turning on cabin lights and 
doing other things so they 
could have a true gauge of all 
the real sizes. 

The plot of the film Is, so 
far, something of a well-
guarded secret, but a few 
facts can be leaked. 

It is a plane with an in-
ternational crew (Alain 
Delon, David Warner and 
George Kennedy, 
representing France, Great 
Britain and the U. S. are In 
the cockpit,) and It Is enroute 
from Washington to Moscow. 

It is heading to the '80 
Olympics, and it has some 
U.S. and some Russian 
athletes 	among 	its 
passengers. And , for some 
reason, It Is attacked, but 

what the attack Is and why, 
are not yet for publication. 

As I watched, the crew was 
reacting to one phase of the 
attack, radioing for help. 

"I'm not sure," said the 
director David Lowell Rich, 
"If this attack is an explosion 
or a missile attack or a drone 
attack." 

Presumably, then, there 
are several attacks. There is 
also another subplot, which 
producer Jennings Lang told 
me about. 

"This picture was 
designed for thi Concorde," 
Lang says. 

"The story only fits the 

'They wanted to 

make sure the 

crews were not 

made to look 

like .rks' 

Concorde. We've got a heart 
in New York and we've got a 
woman who's got a kid In 
Paris and the only way you 
can get that heart to that kid 
In time is by tIe Concorde." 

So there's a race against 
time, too, In addition to the 
story of the attack, . and 
whatever else they are 
planning to throw into the 
heartatopping hopper. 

The biggest problem, 
however, won't be seen on 
the screen. 

6:30 
ANGIE Angle longs for her 

old waltreulng days after a 
painful day of shopping with 
Brad's sister. 

(2) 	QUINCY Quincy investi- 
gates charges that a Marine 
drill instructor was responsible 
for the death of a recruit. 
(4) • HAWAII  FIVE-0  
McGarniit tries to save a doc-
tor  suspected of supplying ills-
gal drugs to young  people from 
the vengeful father  of one of his 
alleged  victims.  

BARNEY MILLER A mad 
bomber threatens to make the 
detectives' late shift their last 
one. 

9:10 
WORLD "inside Europe / 

F-iS: The Arms Sale Of The 
Century" Examined as the 
politics behind the  sale of the 
F-IS fighter  to NATO countries. 

nri UI • ,WIIUM. n .111 

na. who considers abandoning 
her career to stay with him. 

1020 
IN CONCERT Sarah 

Vaughan's Incomparable ver-
satility Is featured. 

11 

1126 
DICK CAVITY Guest: VIt-

todo Gassman. 
11:30 

(2) BUT OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Mike Wallace, Lola Falana, 
Erma Bombeck. (R) 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

MAS'H The 4077th has 
a particularly busy night when 
the operating room comes 
under fire from American artil-
lery. (R) 

STAREKY & HUTCH The 
detectives travel to a luxury 
hotel staffed by beautiful wom-
an to investigate a series of 
murders. (Part 1 of 2)(R) 

We're Off Again--Ifs 
Airport '79 Concorde' 

By DICK KLarlEn 
HOLLYWOOD 

(NEA)—Upin thealr! Isita 
bird? Is it Superman? No, by 
golly - this time it's a plane. 

We're off again, with the 
next "Airport" adventure 
currently shooting at 
Universal. 

After all the other air-
borne disasters — a bomb on 
the plane In the original 
"Airport," a mid-air 
collision in "Airport '75" and 
a sunken airplane In "Air-
port 17" - what more can 
happen to air travelers? 

Well, just wait and see. But 	___ 
the main glmsnlck In the new 
one Is that it happens on 
board the SST, Concorde. 
And to the film is being 
called "Airport '79 Con-
corde." 

They've 	built 	a 
reproduction of the Concorde 

'There are 3,800 
Instruments on 

the flight panel' 

on the Universal lot. The 
only thing different about It 
is that the aisles are a bit 
wider — the Concorde's are 
notoriously narrow - to 
accommocate the passage of 
a film camera doily. 

"There are 3,800 in-
struments on the flight 
panel," special effects man 
Peter Albiez said. "And 95 
percent of them are 

THURSDAY March 15 SOAP Jessica chooses 
between 	Chester 	and 	Det. 
Donahue; Danny finds Elaine's 
killer; and Billy Is kidnapped by 

EVENING when his poor eyesight keeps Sun Cult members. 
him from 	becoming 	an Air 

10:00 
6:00 

Corps pilot.  
0 NORK & MINDY Mr. Sick. (2) 	MRS. COLUMBO Kate 

NEWS ley 	steals 	the 	Orkan 	age Columbo goes alter a psychot-
Ic ventriloquist (Jay Johnson) EARTH. SEA 	SKY machine, causing Mork to go 

6:30 through a series of drastic age who murdered the craftsman 

(2) 	NBC NEWS changes. who made his dummy. 
(L)OBARNABY JONES 

C4)QCSSPIEWS 
NEWS 

(2)LnTLEWOMEN 
NOVA "Einstein" The why Barnaby's 	investigation 	into 

IABC 
SEA AND $f( and how of Einstein's thought the death of a corporate execu- 

EARTH, 
processes that brought him to five leads him to a powerful 
his 	earth-shattering 	conclu- religious cult. (Part I of 2) 

 
FAM 

fiftLA 	.' vv 	.u'a 	. 	- slons are explained.  ILY Willie captures the 
---. 	a - a._.. 	...t... 	I.II.&_ 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"Ted's Wedding" A quiet 
luncheon Mary hosted Just for 
Ted and G.orgette turns  Into 
In erratic spontaneous 

I

THE JOKERS WILD 
FIRE BAPTIST CHUH 
MACHEIL  I LEHRER 

130 
2)LIAMCLUI 

(I) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

IMATCH (MME P.M. 
$100,000 NAME THAT 

TUNK 
DICK CAVITY Guest: Bar-

bars Cart. 
9:00 

(1)  NATIONAL  GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Australia: The 
Timilsee Lend" A 2000-mile 
trek  through the  Outback and a 
look at the hardy men carving a 
living from the hostile lend. 
(4) THE WATONS Jim- 

'Bob's da 	we. shattered 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, March 9, 1979-11 

Ask Dick 

Kleiner 

DEAR DICK: I heard that Mary Tyler Moore smokes 
pot, and has done so for years. Is this true? She doesn't 
seem like that type. LB., Tucson, Ariz. 

That "type" includes a lot of pretty fanwus people, but I 
know what you mean. The story stems from an article In a 
recent Issue of Ladies' Home Journal, in which Mary 
admitted that she had smoked marijuana. She went on to 
say that she disapproves of hard drugs completely. She 
said that she found pot no more dangerous than a 
predlnner martini. And there are many experts who agree 
with her. 

DEAR DICK: Could you tell me why Radar is quitting 
the "MASH" show. What will happen to him on the show? 
GREG KIJCUMEK, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Bob Cridal, who manages Gary Burghoff, alias Radar, 
says that "quitting" Is the wrong word. He Insists that 
Burgtioff's contract expired, after seven years, and he 
simply chose not to renew it. The actor wants to spend 
more time with his family — he has a 3-year-old daughter 
he wants to get to know — and he wants to do some other 
things, professionally, such as resuming his stage career. 
Producer Burt Mercalfe tells me they have not yet 
decided on how to write Radar out. Mostly, that depends 
on whether Burglioff will agree to do one more show. If he 
does, then they'll write an episode eliminating him in 
some way. If he doesn't, they may simply not mention him 
next season. 

DEAR DICK: I'd Like to know what happened to the 
beautiful little singer on "Name That Tune." She was on 
just before the girl they have now. Boy, she could sing and 
dress and was so lovely. MRS. F.G., Uniontown, Pa. 

That was (and still Is) Kathie Lee Johnson, who got 
bumped when ABC bought the show and brought in a lot of 
their own people. You can see Kathie Lee on a new syn• 
dicated show, "flee flaw Honeys," if you're up to It. 

DEAR DICK: I wonder if you could let me have the full 
theme song of "All In the Family." I have listened to the 
program for years and still cannot make out the words. 
Only words I know are "Those were the days." MRS. A. 
PICKARD, Vancouver, B.C., Can. 

OK. Once and for all. Over the years, I must have given 
these words, in bits and pieces, dozens of times. Here, 
then, Is the entire lyric, so cut it out, paste it up, make It 
into a sampler, but never again. (The song, Incidentally, 
was written by Lee Adams and Charles Strouse, and Is 
copyright by New Tandem Music Co.) 

Boy, the way Glenn Miller played. 
Songs that made the Hit Parade! 
Guys like us, we had it made— 
Those were the days! 
And you knew where you were then 
Girls were girls and men were men 
Mister, we could use a man 
Like Herbert Hoover again! 
Didn't need no welfare state 
Everybody pulled his weight 
Gee, our old LaSalle ran great! 
Those were the days! 
DEAR DICK: I was wondering what ever happened to 

actor Jeff Hunter. I recently saw him In some mld-lilOs 
movies. ILA., 8pringfleld, Mo. 

Dying is what happened tohim. Jeff died In 1969; he was 
only 44. 

DEAR DICK: My brother and I are having an 
argumelt. He said that Robin Williams who plays Mock 
on "Meek and Mindy" was killed In a car accident just 
recently, and I say he Isn't dead it all. Who is right? 
UNSIGNED, Calgary, Alta., Can. 

You are. Robin is positively alive. 

1*110-RAY 	 o4 
BARGAIN CORNER 

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 
WUKLY PAYMINTS LOW AS 

'14 Per Wek 
DEAL with the DEALER who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. I7., Lsawlsd, (Just N.nh 01 The SI Ti'..) 

131-1311 

As Lang tells It, the biggest 
problem was getting per-
mission to use the name, 
Concorde. 

He says the story alone 
could make a book, because 
of the ramifications of the 
arrangements. 

Lang says he first wrote 
the story feeling that to 
make a new "Airport" film 
almost cried out for a 
Concorde background, as 
that Is the current queen of 
the skies. 

After his story was writ-
ten, he began trying to get 
the necessary OKs to use the 
name. 

He began making inquiries 
to find out who to contact. He 
wound up having to deal with 
literally dozens of people 
because the plane Is a joint 
British-French creation. 

And he had to deal with 
manufacturers and air lines 
In both countries. 

The whole process of 
getting the official OK from 
all concerned took Lang 
about a year. And some 
conditions were set forth, 
too. 

"They wanted to make 
sire that the crews were not 
made' to look like jerks," 
Lang says, "and the plane 
had to survive. And they 
were afraid that It might 
give the wrong impression If 
the crew discussed broads or 
booze with frivolity in the 
cockpit. 

"We made one slight 
deviation about that. We 
have a couple of funny lines 
In there that they didn't 
understand, and we got them 
through OK." 

Lang insists that none of 
the last three "Airport" 
films should be classed as a 
sequel. 

They are not because, he 
says only the word "Air-
port" in the title links them 
in any way. 

And also the presence of 
George Kennedy in the cast, 
but Lang calls Kennedy their 
"good-luck charm." He's 
been in all the "Airport" 
films, always playing the 
same character. 

In this one he's joined by 
Delon Warner, Susan 
Blakely, Robert Wagner, 
Sylvia Krlstel, Eddie Albert, 
BRA Anderson, Qtaro, John 
Davidson, Martha Rays, 
Cicely Tyson, and many 
others. 

It Is a typical "Airport" 
all-star cad. But Lang says 
those stars are not there 
primarily for their box-office 
appeal. 

He says they are there as 

short-cut. When the audience 
sm a familiar face, they 
know pretty much what to 
expect, what sort of 
character he or the plays. 

So the script doesn't have 
to 	slci'f'thfle on 
expositlàn. 
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 ,; 	 In Mideast Talks 
. 	

- 	CAIRO (UP!) — In an apparent breakthrough toward an letters attached to the peace treaty. . 	
. 	 . 	4 	 . 	Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, President Carter told the Egyptian 	Carter also appealed to the Palestinians to Join the peace .. .. 
	 ¼ 	 1 	

pg today he has a commitment from both countries that process and said he was Mill committed to bringing about 
the pact will be linked to a comprehensive Middle East set. negotiations between Jordan and Israel and Syria and Israel, as 
tiement. 	 was implied in the second framework for peace worked tat the 

Egyptian officials said they are making tentative plans for a Camp David Summit. The first document outlined the Israeli- 
possible signing of a peace treaty Tuesday at Mena House in the Egyptian treaty. 
shadow of the Great Pyramids Just outside Cairo. 	 In another key point, Carter seemed to rule out the possibility of . 	: ' 	But on the occupied Wed Bank, only hours before Carter's any formal defense alliance with either Egypt or Israel. 
scheduled arrival In Israel, government troops intercepted and 	"Our policy is that each country should have the ability to 

?r_. 	•' 	 killed a four-man Palestuuan death squad trying to cross the defend itself, so that it does not have to depend on external 
Jordan, marring the peace mood and the president's announced alliances," he said. "The United States does not seek a special 

5 breakthrough on linking the treaty to Palestinian-self rule. 	position for itself." 
Carter unveiled the breakthrough on linkage to a special session 	American officials said the president decided on this dramatic 

	

- • -: - -''P: :'3 	 of Egypt's People's Assembly in Cairo at the end of the first leg of personal attempt to negotiate a peace treaty because he believed 
- -I 	 his unprecedented open-ended peace mission aimed at securing time was running out and It was "now or never" for peace in the 

Volunteer Janie Munson mans Tel-Health Booth 	 the first pact ever between Israel and an Arab Mate. 	Middle East. 
"There can be little doubt that the two agreements reached at 	Egyptian officials, planning for a treaty signing Tuesday, are 

Camp David — negotiated together and signed together — are hoping that Carter will get Israel's agreement to the proposals 

	

Health Advice Is Just 	that 	 a common 	were put together in Egypt between Carter and President 
arter said. 	 Anwar Sadat, and that Carter will return for the signing with 

"Just In recent days, both Prime Minister Begin and President Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 
Sadat have again pledged to carry out every commitment made 	American officials believe that In the light of the often painful 

	

0 	experience in these negotiations the Egyptian hopes are ex. at Camp David. Both leaders have also reaffirmed that they d 	cessively optimistic and overlook some of the complex detail that A 	Telephone Call Awa 	not want a separate peace between their nations." 	 has yet to be negotiated. 

- 	 7 	
That affirmation, announced by Carter on the third day of his 	But the Americans believe there is a good chance that the main 

tianultuot, reception by hundreds of thousands in Egypt, appears Issues can be dealt with by Carter and he will leave Secretary of 
BYJANZCAMLaERRY 	 According to Kathy Benson, director of Health 	to answer Cairo's demaj for firm, visible link between the two State Cyrus Vance to clean up the details. Herald SWI Writer 	 • Florida Hospital, 1k. 	 Camp 	amewo 	linkage question 	mugged WI.,Wfl or 	4oWIs1, 1414 1WIV U%MU N W 

ut also from men 	*1&4Uons on the treat" since mid-November.  

	

I you have a peoblsn with drinking, dries or 	 I 
	Mil wee: and children. 	 The Assembly speech revealed officially and publicly for the 	Vl  &ê 	wIIi• ClI 	ka they 

know about family plasiniag and birth contrail? Do you 	"When we first Mailed tapes on sex related problems 	first time that the Israelis have accepted that Idea of linkage as 5. 	b. lava 	, .g,, hug11 	It c .n 	 ----, 	what - 
you concerned about the meeesuliw peothm of cancer,we get genuine requests for all sorts of mtjóI acrow the - 	- . 	 --—% 	 • -, - 	' 	i 	.5 	- beNt 	S, Ntki, mabel. 	VIMISI1 'tmii? 	board," abs aid. "We get a M of Inquiries on drugs and 	hensive Middle Lad peace will be stated by both sides in separate 	they've vs sarns., page 

pra 	fj  

	

on these nd 	 j, there's also a lot of letured In d4al tapes. meay proti-nie 01 medal end pbuleal baalthh aM and - 	16my 	 now refer their patients to 

	Ma 

	

I
We are Interested in 	 jects.

the tep7or factual Infonnon on 	
0 oy 	 )! Have Fallen The library has tapes on the care of the pstie* es nome, 

a person's health, 	 nutrition, health education programs offered by Florida 
Hotal, ways to cut your medical cods, medical In- 

no' lust his sickness' 	 In Tub Drowning Deaths There me tam on child, rearing ftm care of the 
faintly life are as near as a Snhiot. Countian's 	newborn to teen rebellion, Including ones on "Where did I 
telephone. • 	 come from, Mama?" Under Physical Fitness there are 	Sanford Police today were old brother Terry were first police said, 	 children floating face down In 

	

By calling 1114101— the number for Florida Hospital's 	'Sport Tip. for Youngsters," "Utile League Elbows" and 	c°id1ning their investigation found face down In about all The boys' mother reportedly the water. Tel Hsskh Service - you can gel tips on how to re"ab' 	"Exercising - Warm Up Slowly." 	 into the bathtub drowning inches of water lnthe bathtub of did not take the children 	couldn't  hsalthytbrohedlvsheslth,howtorscognis.signa 	Another service soon to be available through Tel Health 	4184111111  Of two düldrui in an their home between 5 and 5:30 the tub, because she was "In 	, 	
.I was in 

01 IUnesi when to coanit your doctor and how to adjed to 	will be Tel-HospitaL This will be available through a 	ort to determine how the p.m. Thursday by their mother hysterics," police 	Instead, such
ni  1u

state 	
i

f shock,  athe 
a serious mom 	 physician's reconanendatlon and to the patient In the 	accident happened. 	 Bluette Keitt, 1$. 	 went to her bedroom gfl 	0 y 	ng 	rernem r s 

	

By giving the HceDal Ali'y volunteer on duty the 	hospital and will center on hospital, ocedures. 	 An autopsy cunpleted Friday 	The two boys 	__ mothr, Mrs. Rosa Keitt, with 	ing tove him. I don't 
one of the boys out and 

number of the taps in lu-Med 'rap. Library to which 	Many grateful people 	to 	us for 	help 	•ft,,w.theolder ,, 	whom a 	c 	ye, 	remember 
_________ 
	man 
	

afternoon revealed  	v  about 30 minutes to an Aw  	,..,_, , even you wish to 	you an anonymously 	you 	pea have van 	," mid Miss 	 . 	
.two  	were .' 	, returnede from pp a other child out" the boys' always wedid to imiw but were afraid to ask -- 	

whose 
child was In the hospital with meningitis 

	

called to 	bitig7t of their 100 Lake 	"
s who drowned In the when "to DrG 

	LW few minutes later. 
than 	h,h.r.I.4ed bjscts. 	 say the Inforn'MIon be received on the subject had 	Monroe Terrace home j 

	according 	 "I had jut put down my pudmotber said. ,,I fed  so sad today.I od 

	

A brocinre '" all of the tapes by sabject and 	ralls,sd some of lbs anxiety he was feeling.,, 	 Sanford 	Thursday had 	She had been preparing packages when I came 	don't 	h  Is available fre, to enyese 	the Tel H,akh 	"One woman said her husband had listened to. tape on 	sustained a bmw' on the bead dlsmsr In the kitchen of the house, and Bluette came happen,"oww y 	had to 
resnbrtor,cpsdous. The free taps service Isf.dsd by 	.mjliysuna and as a result quit smoking and 	 r 	 house while the children were running to me, screaming and e grandmother 
the horde Hpltal Ausillary and through pivaleia im,," a. 	 Dr. 0. V. Garay, SNnhlQle left in the tub to bathe, ac sobbing," Mrs. Keitt said. 
donst'ees 	 There Is one operstor at a time with three four-hour 	County medical examiner, said cording to pollee. She had been She said her daughter yelled. 	Efforts to revive the children 

	

laads was the td arn in the del, to obtain this 	shifts a day to man the 14 telephone lines (normally there 	24-year-old Telly Keilt had a in the kitdn about 30 minutes "Morn, main, the boys are by emergency crews at the 
service width hugs Mrs Aptl $4, irs. 81a. UM Ume 	 bump on his head which could before returning to the dead. They're In the bathtub." scene and later by medical staff 
more Um 111$l calls kvs bss logged. 	 SeADVICF, PagelA - 	 have occurred as the result of a bathroom to check on the boys Mrs. Keltt said she ran Into at Seminole Memorial Hospital 

fofl Tally and his eigld-sn_oigh. and discovered their bodies, the bathroom and saw the were unsuccessful. 
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Lake Mary Firefighter A First 
By um BOY 	men, mod of them working into Joking." She adds that miles  in  i 	or less, do to learn to drive the  trucks," 

during the day, so fire while Ping through the 110- 	 other abs salt "it jed seemed like 
Cord Hdbm jikad the PniictIon wasn't siftielist bear UIWN P 00oni "I new agility teds 01 dringih and any ether pert 01 my t,ihth." 

Like Mary Volunleer Fire 	W tN blest 	would hm made it without my agility. 	- 	 x coarse, being. woman in aI -• 	DapN 	in in "I Cud IbP 	iheit hilibSit" 	• 	"I could do mod 01 the Mi 	the firs service is on to cause 
Two years leer she beanie hNM doft the dey," abs Nkhok met her "esbanil. except  lor  the  pull-ape," she some peculiar circumstances. 

ai am = Florida to said,.. abs d leer ether Stewart, also a C'berry aai, wI Mailed woiting at Carol will "never forget" the 
lala the 100-heir .— 00 0100 g  111 st VA 11110 1  ' WW 11 	buil&i1 ap my drengib. Then I time "my husband end I and 

The ether tsar Mr. dses 1 1j an umerguacy medical 	 • —',. coupw went out to 
end 	 a mowed or how  out of lbs Wdai' (ZWT) trskth 	 the requirumuds, dimier for oar waivermy. We 

duputmust 	 paspam in width he Was also aol concentrated en the rescue were aimed to the redaered 
Carol haiti that her ImiSSi.__ 	partolth.dupsrtmuid."SlisIs whuutwe hod a caU of aen 

11JiN1ld hes, W*yis1 who is iimi U.I CUll, MI41I would now  attending param.dJc diac. We tumid arumd ad 
sn 91106d, bKORS modw 01 lbs dupartmed, ilke to be a paid, full-tinie 0&* WM she win complets went to the scene ad thurs 1 

a —MmMsr of the CmeftM wn (be "'—i ge'er"  in her (Irdigider, however her nest ApriL 	 was, giving CPR (cardio. 
no Dupr ri aheut a ym — the dupar'—t. 	ay'gi'doeaimed(hodM. IS she did med the sysigid pulmonaryr.andtatlon)inmj 

Mrsi j'ittdthe "I dated ed jed taft re5.h1--w 	 Mac&ds, would the city 01 svsing gown" 
*dWWS- rtU - plchgii ad de ams dhw The die aloo requires UWACisedherry lire her a a - Both women dWm the pablie 

as r'tiiw and ilitle 'gi (or lb. di 	firsflghI.rs pass a rigid flr? 	 pt 	jg 
werIM—tflrmiu., Slice my husband was a "pal,*y"tselin width 	12 W diftl lire me It had M3,dae1.uhnIttpeegj, 

ensuabur, he aIIy 'asI ma lbs qp'lc( med ran 1% better be for. semi season are sometimes 'a little 
did they bscsme 	 ether th (Mr I'm a women," in.sd" w a. a NI? 	h aid a.  

She said. 	 MkI15 	dass, however, 
ud .juu pj 	- 	 . 	Seendim. this puIInlff as 

ft _lw ad gl&,&4 I uuay 	 beut.compIdsadoatmuut seem ears a wo'ia cedd do 
is1winte.ss1w 	 trInhugprogramthatWill (hush 

Osek .........'A 	...............'R enable bet to drive the 	"Who IflMjoinsd,Ihadto 
ul heui a nIedu 	1i ...................G1 	- jb, ,,...,.,,.......1* dopai'-'u$'struci 	sçk$*toiewIhumIcedd 

; 	i•I._ 	 .I.., .... . ..... ,.I1 g111$U ............. 141 - Cumi H11 	alsisdy •I,m,Ipr,,sd1.0 -- 	 Clow a.....  . .......... I 	uibe 	 SeA - drives Iak. Mary's fire do the jib lbsy all siamed to 
ILWW a. 	Qsee 	 TIIIIS • . . a ........a 11 Ii5S. "I aiwsy. ciuld dot.. 
lóMuy'uuswe,, a 	0-p' !iulIji • 	IA a$.eitii$mmom I.mD1flhI,Pigss* 

a u1_ILAr 	L___- 	- 	 %5 JS 	55 	............ 	-. - s . - 	-- . 	• -. 
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